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As an auctioneer, there’s nothing like standing in front of a packed room selling the world’s finest wines 
to a rowdy clientele, you!

But what a difference a few months make. 

After the hugely successful La Paulee auction in March, the world changed. Our first concerns were 
for the health and well-being of our employees, the lifeblood of Zachys. While keeping everyone safe, 
we wanted to continue to do business, and that means bringing you amazing collections of the finest 
and rarest wines. And I’ve been reassured to see that the market is strong. We’ve got plenty of amazing 
wine to sell, and prices haven’t changed since the March auction. In the retail world at Zachys, business 
is up. And on May 8, in Hong Kong, we launched a concept we’ve wanted to test for a long time. For 
years, we’ve jokingly called it the “auction in a box.” An auctioneer on your computer, live-streamed 
from our office, with the same phone and absentee bidding, but with no room. Sorry, no steaks from 
Smith & Wollensky! I was there at 6:30am EST for this Hong Kong Evening Sale, and it was a success, 
and so we’re doing it again.

For the vast majority of you who live outside of the New York area, this auction is no different from any 
other. For those used to joining us at a restaurant, you’ll have to stay home. 

One thing that is the same, though, is the amazing selection of rare wines on offer, all with excellent 
provenance. These are the highest-quality product you can buy. As I have said many times, “At Zachys, 
you can bid with confidence.”  This sale is no different. 

Dozens of lots of DRC, Roumier, Rousseau, Coche-Dury, the best of Bordeaux from the “Big 8,” loads 
of lots of Le Pin, and one of the coolest collections of Madeira—dating back to the 18th-century—that 
I can remember seeing in one of our auctions. At the end of the auction, we are offering several “expe-
riential” lots from organizations that have had their charity fundraisers cancelled due to Covid-19. For 
a trip to Napa or a private chef in your home (valid until the end of 2021) these lots are some of the 
rarest in the catalog, and I’m delighted to say we won’t be charging a buyer’s premium, so you can 
make your winning bid a donation to one of these 501(c)(3) organizations.

In the past 75 years, Zachys has seen a lot of changes. The one common thread that has run through 
the business is our commitment to our employees, and to fine wine. In a way, everything has changed, 
and nothing has. 

I can’t wait to “see” you in the saleroom for this auction. 

Be safe,

Jeff Zacharia 
President

Fine & Rare Wines
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Day 1
Lots 1–877

June 4 at 9:00 AM EST



THE FINEST

 BORDEAUX & BURGUNDY
 FROM A MEMBER OF THE WINE TRADE

(LOTS 1-92)

Highly regarded as one of the top collectors of his generation, this collector and wine merchant has 
amassed a collection of stunning bottles in obscene quantities. Featured below is just a sampling of his 
bank vault of Bordeaux and Burgundies. Just a few highlights are a perfectly sourced double magnum of 
Château Latour 1961, Pétrus 2009, and rare magnums of Le Pin 2005. From Burgundy, there is the unicorn 
Mazis Chambertin d’Auvenay 1999 and several vintages of Musigny Mugnier to get your palate started. 

The vast majority of these bottles were either sourced directly from producers, importers, or were 
purchased at highly competitive single owner auctions. This collector is renowned for his knowledge and 
vets every single one of his purchases to ensure perfect provenance.

&
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BORDEAUX

Château Haut-Brion 2006
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
Lot 1: 6-pack original wood case
Lots 2 & 3: 3-pack original wood case
"The palate is medium-bodied with supple tannin, well-
judged acidity, a gentle build to a concentrated, earthy, 
truffle-tinged finish that lingers long in the mouth...96." 
WA 5/16.
Parcel: lots 2 & 3

1 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$4000-6000
2 3 double magnums (3L)  US$4000-6000
3 3 double magnums (3L) 

Château Lafite Rothschild 2005
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
banded original wood case

4 1 imperial (6L)  US$6000-9000

Château Lafite Rothschild 2006
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
banded original wood case
"Nevertheless, the sophistication really comes through 
here. It is a Lafite-Rothschild that may spring a few surpris-
es down the line, one of those wines that keeps drawing 
you back. Understated class...95." WA 5/16.

5 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$6500-9500

Château Margaux 2006
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
original wood case, original wood case with damaged lid

6 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$1300-2000

Château Margaux 2009
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
banded original wood case
"Medium to full-bodied, it has a firm, grainy frame with 
lovely freshness lifting the perfumed fruit to a very long, 
mineral-laced finish...98." WA 3/19.

7 12 bottles  US$6500-9500

Château Mouton Rothschild 2006
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
"...stunning aromatics...Built like a skyscraper with multi-
ple dimensions...super-concentrated, beautiful blend...96." 
WA 12/14.

8 3 bottles  US$1100-1700

Pétrus 2009
Pomerol
banded original wood case
"Full, rich, plushly textured and oh-so-decadent, it reveals 
layer upon layer of spice box, black fruit and ferrous 
notions, finishing long and fragrant...100." WA 3/19.

9 6 bottles  US$14000-22000

Groupe Duclot Bordeaux Collection  
Assortment Case 2003 
Bordeaux, Premier Cru Supérieur
nine individual original cartons in original wood case
contains one bottle each of Latour, Haut-Brion, La Mission 
Haut-Brion, Ausone, Lafite, Mouton, Cheval Blanc, Pétrus, 
and Margaux

10 9 bottles  US$6500-9500

Groupe Duclot Bordeaux Collection  
Assortment Case 2008 
Bordeaux, Premier Cru Supérieur
banded original wood case
contains one bottle each of Cheval Blanc, Haut-Brion, La 
Mission Haut-Brion, Lafite Rothschild, Latour, Margaux, 
Mouton Rothschild, Pétrus, and Yquem

11 9 bottles  US$4800-7500

Château Ducru-Beaucaillou 2009
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
includes original wood case
"Full-bodied with a firm frame of grainy tannins and tons 
of freshness, the muscular fruit completely coats the pal-
ate with juicy berry preserves, while the finish is long and 
savory...100." WA 3/19.

12 6 bottles  US$1300-1900

Château La Conseillante 2009
Pomerol
original wood case
"Medium to full-bodied, the palate is elegantly fruited with 
a firm, grainy frame and oodles of freshness, finishing long 
and minerally...96." WA 3/19.

13 12 bottles  US$1500-2200

La Fleur Pétrus 2009
Pomerol
banded original wood case

14 12 bottles  US$2000-3000

Château La Mission Haut-Brion 2006
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
Lot 15: 6-pack original wood case
Lots 16 & 17: 3-pack original wood case
Parcel: lots 16 & 17

15 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$1600-2400
16 3 double magnums (3L)  US$1600-2400
17 3 double magnums (3L) 
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Lot 18
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Le Pin 2005
Pomerol
one includes original wood case

18 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$10000-15000

Château Montrose 2010
St Estèphe, Deuxième Cru Classé
includes original wood case
"Tannins are incredibly sweet and very present. The wine 
is full-bodied, even massive, with great purity, depth and a 
finish that goes on close to a minute...100." WA 8/14.

19 9 bottles  US$1300-2400

Château Palmer 2009
Margaux, Troisième Cru Classé
includes original wood case
"Full-bodied, rich and decadently seductive in the mouth, 
the generous fruit is superbly framed with plush tan-
nins and seamless freshness, finishing long and mineral 
laced...98." WA 3/19.

20 6 bottles  US$1200-1800

Château Pape Clément 2009
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
original wood case
"Medium to deep garnet colored, the 2009 Pape Clément 
struts flamboyantly out of the glass...Full-bodied, the 
voluptuous fruit has a firm foundation of super ripe, grainy 
tannins and bags of freshness...finishing very long...99." 
WA 3/19.

21 12 bottles  US$1200-1800

Château Pavie 2005
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
banded original wood case
"...magnificent concentration, a majestic mouthfeel...
Beautifully rich, full and multidimensional, this is a tour de 
force in winemaking...100." WA 8/15.

22 1 imperial (6L)  US$2200-3200

Château Pontet-Canet 2009
Pauillac, Cinquième Cru Classé
original wood case
"It still feels quite backward and with much more to give, 
a sense of coiled up energy conveyed upon the extremely 
persistent finish. It remains a deeply impressive Pauillac 
with decades ahead of it...98." WA 2/17.

23 12 bottles  US$1600-2400

BURGUNDY

Corton Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2010
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
one lightly nicked label, two lightly scuffed labels, con-
secutive bottle numbers
Provenance: Zachys 2015

24 3 bottles  US$3000-4600

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1996
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
scuffed label, signs of old seepage

25 1 bottle  US$2800-4200

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1999
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
scuffed and lightly torn label
"The palate is medium-bodied...there is superior clarity 
and focus, the tannins clearly fine and the finish shimmer-
ing with tension and femininity...96." WA 8/13.

26 1 bottle  US$2000-3000
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JF Mugnier

For such an important domaine, which in addition to its 
1.37 hectares of vines in Musigny proper, also possesses 
significant holdings in Bonnes-Mares, Chambolle-Musigny 
Premiers Crus Les Amoureuses and Les Fuées, as well as 
a monopole on the fine Nuits St Georges Premier Cru of 
the Clos de la Maréchale…Jacques-Frédéric’s great-great-
grandfather, Frédéric Mugnier, had been a merchant of 
spirits in Dijon in the middle of the nineteenth century, 
and as his business in Dijon prospered, he was able to buy 
his parcels of vines in Chambolle-Musigny and Nuits St 
Georges during the nadir in fortunes of the area brought 
about by the phylloxera epidemic.

The Mugniers added to their vineyard holdings in the area 
when they bought the Château de Chambolle-Musigny 
in 1889 (also from the Marey- Monge family), though the 
house was used primarily as an occasional retreat from the 
city for the family for many, many years to come, with no 
one from the Mugnier family settling down in Chambolle 
until today’s proprietor, Jacques-Frédéric Mugnier returned 
to Chambolle from overseas in 1984. As he relates, “my 
family were people from the city” so it is not surprising 
that “I am the first one to live permanently in this house.” 
During the 1920s, the family business was run by five 
grandsons of Frédéric Mugnier (who had passed away 
in 1911), with James Mugnier officially in charge of the 
wine side of the business and the vineyards. Of these 
five grandsons, only one, Jacques Mugnier, ever married 
and had children, and it is from this grandson of Frédéric 
Mugnier that today’s proprietor, Jacques-Frédéric Mugnier 
is related. Making wines of purity and grace, JF Mugnier 
is surely one of the most sought after producers in all of 
Burgundy.

John Gilman, “View From the Cellar”

Chambolle-Musigny Les Amoureuses JF Mugnier 2010
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

27 2 bottles  US$2200-3200

Musigny JF Mugnier 2002
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly nicked label
"It was a close second overall for the wine of the night. It 
showed sweet red fruit notes on the nose, beautiful round-
ness and depth of flavor, and above all elegance." SF.

28 1 bottle  US$1300-2000

Musigny JF Mugnier 2003
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"This was the real surprise of the night for me. The wine 
has the ripeness and the heat right off the bat on the nose 
of 2003, but was extremely well-done. Still fresh, still 
pleasantly acidic..." SF.

29 3 bottles  US$2400-3800

Musigny JF Mugnier 2004
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

30 3 bottles  US$2200-3600

Musigny JF Mugnier 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"This was a complicated and above all delicious bottle. 
Despite its youth it showed well and did not feel like 
infanticide (even if it was). This wine will no doubt con-
tinue to improve and age and I want more." SF.

31 1 bottle  US$2000-3000

Musigny JF Mugnier 2006
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"Very generous, juicy fruit on the palate and admirably 
balanced. Great earthy notes mixed in with all that fruit. 
This is another one to keep around!" SF.

32 3 bottles  US$2800-4000

Musigny JF Mugnier 2008
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

33 3 bottles  US$3000-4600

Musigny JF Mugnier 2011
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
individual original wood case

34 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1600-2600

Vosne-Romanée Cros Parantoux Emmanuel Rouget 2010
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

35 3 bottles  US$2800-4000
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georges rouMier

Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier 2010
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

36 2 bottles  US$2600-4000

Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier 2011
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"There is a firm minerality to the remarkably rich, power-
ful and concentrated big-bodied flavors that possess both 
excellent volume and first-rate punch on the hugely long 
and youthfully austere finish...95." BH 1/14.

37 4 bottles  US$2200-3400

Chambolle-Musigny Amoureuses Georges Roumier 2007
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

38 1 bottle  US$1500-2200

Chambolle-Musigny Amoureuses Georges Roumier 2008
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

39 2 bottles  US$3600-5000

Chambolle-Musigny Amoureuses Georges Roumier 2011
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

40 1 bottle  US$1400-2200

Chambolle-Musigny Les Cras Georges Roumier 2006
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

41 6 bottles  US$1700-2600

Chambolle-Musigny Les Cras Georges Roumier 2007
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

42 5 bottles  US$1300-2000

Chambolle-Musigny Les Cras Georges Roumier 2010
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
6-pack original carton

43 6 bottles  US$2000-3400

Chambolle-Musigny Les Cras Georges Roumier 2012
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

44 6 bottles  US$1800-2800

Ruchottes-Chambertin Christophe Roumier 1999
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

45 2 bottles  US$1300-2000

Ruchottes-Chambertin Christophe Roumier 2007
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

46 3 bottles  US$1100-1700

ArMAnd rousseAu

Charmes-Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2010
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original carton

47 24 half-bottles (375ml)  US$4000-6000

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques  
Armand Rousseau 1995
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

48 3 bottles  US$1900-2800

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques  
Armand Rousseau 2010
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
"The excellent depth of the nose continues onto the equal-
ly cool and brilliantly refined mineral-inflected medium-
bodied flavors that possess outstanding depth of material 
and simply stunning length...95." BH 11/15.

49 3 bottles  US$2800-4000

Volnay Clos des Ducs Marquis d`Angerville 2008
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
original carton

50 12 bottles  US$1500-2200

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Joseph Drouhin 2013
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
includes original wood case

51 6 bottles  US$1300-1900

Clos de Vougeot Joseph Drouhin 2012
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

52 12 bottles  US$1300-1900

Griotte-Chambertin Joseph Drouhin 2008
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

53 6 bottles  US$1400-2200

Musigny Joseph Drouhin 2007
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

54 6 bottles  US$2000-3000

Musigny Joseph Drouhin 2008
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

55 3 bottles  US$1300-1900

Chambertin Dujac 2006
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

56 3 bottles  US$3000-4600
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Lots 28-33
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Chambertin Clos de Bèze Les Ouvrées  
Rodin Faiveley 2013
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"This superb wine does a slow build from the mid-palate 
on back to the massively deep finale. This possesses simply 
fantastic potential and should be alive and well 50 years 
from now if anyone has that much patience!...94-97." BH 
1/15.

57 3 bottles  US$1200-1800

Richebourg Hudelot-Noëllat 1999
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

58 2 bottles  US$1300-2000

Richebourg Hudelot-Noëllat 2010
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one with signs of old seepage

59 2 bottles  US$1200-1800

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Louis Jadot 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
includes original wood case

60 5 bottles  US$1500-2400

Echézeaux Liger-Belair 2009
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

61 2 bottles  US$2200-3800

Vosne-Romanée Aux Reignots Liger-Belair 2006
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
6-pack original wood case
Provenance: Zachys 2013

62 6 bottles  US$5000-7500

Vosne-Romanée Aux Reignots Liger-Belair 2009
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

63 3 bottles  US$3200-4800

Vosne-Romanée Aux Reignots Liger-Belair 2010
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
"The palate is medium-bodied with fine, supple tannins 
and a clinical seam of acidity that delivers a sense of sym-
metry...95." WA 7/15.

64 1 bottle  US$1200-1800

Vosne-Romanée Clos du Château Liger-Belair 2008
Côte de Nuits
two different importers

65 12 bottles  US$4800-7500

Vosne-Romanée Aux Brûlées Méo-Camuzet 1999
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
one with signs of old seepage
"Despite the imposing size, weight and power, this is a '99 
that could be drunk now with pleasure...a great vintage for 
this wine...95." BH 6/15.

66 2 bottles  US$1300-2000

Ruchottes-Chambertin Mugneret-Gibourg 2010
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

67 5 bottles  US$2600-4000

Chambertin Domaine Ponsot 2007
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original wood case

68 6 bottles  US$1500-2400

Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot 2006
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

69 7 bottles  US$1500-2400

Bonnes-Mares Remoissenet 2010
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original carton

70 12 bottles  US$1400-2000

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Remoissenet 2010
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original carton

71 12 bottles  US$1300-1900

Mazis Chambertin Joseph Roty 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
includes original carton

72 8 bottles  US$1700-2800

Mazis Chambertin Joseph Roty 2009
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

73 5 bottles  US$1400-2000

Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé 2013
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
includes original wood case
"...breathtaking in just how much power and intensity 
it packs yet there isn't a hair out of place. In a word, 
'wow'!...95-98." BH 1/15.

74 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$1600-2400
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Puligny-Montrachet Les Pucelles Domaine Leflaive 2007
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
includes original wood case

75 11 bottles  US$2000-3000

Bâtard-Montrachet Pierre-Yves Colin-Morey 2011
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
6-pack original wood case

76 6 bottles  US$1400-2200

Montrachet Marquis de Laguiche Joseph Drouhin 2012
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
two 3-pack original wood cases
"This is just a beautiful, almost crystalline Montrachet with 
a long future ahead...97." WA 10/15.

77 6 bottles  US$2200-3600

Chevalier-Montrachet Remoissenet 2010
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
two 6-pack original cartons

78 12 bottles  US$1800-2800

Corton-Charlemagne Remoissenet 2010
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
original carton

79 12 bottles  US$1200-1800

Montrachet Remoissenet Père et Fils 2009
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
6-pack original carton
"The palate is powerful, as one would expect from a 
Montrachet...just a dab of warm alcohol toward the finish 
lending it weight and gravitas. This is a superb Montrachet 
that will give pleasure over the next three decades...96." 
WA 4/14.

80 6 bottles  US$1800-2800

RHÔNE

Hermitage JL Chave 2010
Rhône
6-pack original carton

81 6 bottles  US$1900-2800

Hermitage JL Chave 2011
Rhône
individual original wood case
"...more focused and straight, with a slightly more serious 
feel to its tannin profile and overall structure...A serious 
2011 that will certainly be one of the stars of the vintage, 
it should be reasonably approachable on release and have 
an easy two decades of longevity...96-98." WA 12/13.

82 1 double magnum (3L)  US$1100-1600
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Lot 87
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CHAMPAGNE

Bollinger RD 1996
Champagne
two 3-pack original cartons
disgorged december 2006

83 6 bottles  US$1200-1800

Bollinger Vieilles Vignes Françaises Blanc de Noirs 2004
Champagne
original carton

84 3 bottles  US$1500-2400

Krug Clos d'Ambonnay 1996
Champagne
individual coffret

85 1 bottle  US$1800-2800

Dom Pérignon Rosé 1982
Champagne
3cm below foil

86 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1400-2000

Salon Blanc de Blancs Le Mesnil 1996
Champagne
6-pack original wood case

87 6 bottles  US$3400-5000

Taittinger Comtes de Champagne Blanc de Blancs 1996
Champagne
6-pack original carton

88 6 bottles  US$1500-2400

ITALY

Barolo Riserva Rocche del Falletto Bruno Giacosa
Barolo

• 2007  (3)

• 2007 magnum (1)
individual original wood case
lightly scuffed label

89 above 3 bottles &
 1 magnum (1.5L)   US$1300-2000

Barolo Monprivato Giuseppe Mauro Mascarello 2010
Barolo
original carton
one lightly torn label
"This is a magnificent expression of Nebbiolo...That magi-
cal fluidity is also present in the mouth. The wine presents 
silky tannins and crisp fruit flavors...97." WA 6/15.

90 12 bottles  US$1500-2200

SPAIN

Vega Sicilia Único 2000
Ribera del Duero
6-pack original wood case

91 6 bottles  US$1200-1800

AUSTRALIA

Penfolds Grange 1992
South Australia
6-pack original wood case

92 6 bottles  US$1500-2400

PRISTINE COCHE DURY FROM A MEMBER OF THE TRADE (LOT 93)

Sourced on release, these fine bottles have been kept at a professional storage facility prior to auction.

BURGUNDY

Corton-Charlemagne Coche-Dury 2002
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
scuffed label
"...a great wine in every respect that to my taste is 
approaching its apogee but has not quite reached it...In 
sum, this is most impressive...96." BH 6/12.

93 1 bottle  US$3000-4400
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THE FINEST BORDEAUX AND BURGUNDY FROM A MEMBER OF THE WINE TRADE 

 (LOTS 94-98)

Highly regarded as one of the top collectors of his generation, this collector and wine 
merchant has amassed a collection of stunning bottles in obscene quantities. Featured 
below is just a sampling of his bank vault of Bordeaux and Burgundies. Just a few 
highlights are a perfectly sourced double magnum of Château Latour 1961, Pétrus 2009, 
and rare magnums of Le Pin 2005. From Burgundy, there is the unicorn Mazis Chambertin 
d’Auvenay 1999 and several vintages of Musigny Mugnier to get your palate started. 

The vast majority of these bottles were either sourced directly from producers, importers, 
or were purchased at highly competitive single owner auctions. This collector is renowned 
for his knowledge and vets every single one of his purchases to ensure perfect provenance.

BORDEAUX

Château Latour 1961
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
upper shoulder, previously cut capsule reveals partially 
obscured Château and vintage branded cork
"...it seems to get richer, holding onto its succulence and 
fat, and developing more aromatic nuances without losing 
any sweetness or concentration. An extraordinary wine, it 
is unquestionably one of the Bordeaux legends of the cen-
tury!...100." RP 6/00.

94 1 double magnum (3L)  US$20000-30000
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BURGUNDY

Mazis Chambertin Domaine d'Auvenay 1999
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly scuffed label, depressed cork, 870 bottles produced
"...its greatness is obvious. This is an especially dark, 
potent Mazis, and yet all the elements are beautifully 
woven together...98." AG 10/18.

95 1 bottle  US$4000-6000

Corton Renardes Domaine Leroy 1997
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
lightly scuffed label
"It boasts a nose filled with sweet black plums and cher-
ries. On the palate, it is ample, full-bodied, and coats the 
mouth with layers of super-ripe dark fruits, stones, and 
supple tannins...96." WA 10/00.

96 1 bottle  US$1100-1600

Richebourg Méo-Camuzet 2011
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"...outstanding volume to the muscular and overtly power-
ful big-bodied flavors that brim with a fine minerality...
Despite all the size, weight and muscle though, this 
also remains impeccably well-balanced. This is bril-
liant...93-96." BH 1/13.

97 3 bottles  US$2600-4200

Charmes-Chambertin Vieilles Vignes Jacky Truchot 1999
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
wine-stained label

98 1 bottle  US$1600-2400

Lot 95
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THE ANCHOR
C O L L E C T I O N

(LOTS 99-226)

From professional storage in the New York City area comes this offering from a longtime 
friend of Zachys. This collector has a palate for mature Burgundy and Piedmont, but he’s 
catholic in his collecting. He buys frequently the best-of-the-best in Zachys auctions and 
has been collecting for decades. For him this is but a small cellar pruning, and offers any 
collector who cross-references the live/online portions of this consignment to buy the best 
of the best trophy wines alongside the most artisan of producers.

1990 Ponsot Clos de la Roche is a highlight here, in both mags and bottles, as are all the 
wines of DRC, including 3-packs of RC, as well as Montrachet and Corton. Large format 
La Grande Rue, Griotte from Fourrier, and 1990 Cros Parantoux from Rouget. This offering 
of rarities has a corresponding eAuction as well—be on the lookout for Miani, CVNE, and 
Accomasso!

All in all, bid with confidence as this collection is truly the “anchor” of this auction.
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Lot 99
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BORDEAUX

Château Lafite Rothschild 1985
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
6-pack original wood case
six into neck
Provenance: Direct from the Cellar of Château Lafite 
Rothschild | Zachys 2019
"It is still fresh yet understated, stately even, with tobacco 
and cedar-tinged red berry fruit...Just a really lovely Lafite-
Rothschild at the peak of its powers...93." NM 7/16.

99 6 bottles  US$2800-4000

Château Clinet 2009
Pomerol

• 2009  (6)

• 2009 magnum (3)
100 above 6 bottles &
 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1900-3000

Château Palmer Blanc 2010
Margaux
four 3-pack original wood cases
"Less than 2000 bottles are produced. Each varietal plays a 
precise role in the construction of this wine. Muscadelle, 
always at least 50 % of the final blend, brings a unique 
aromatic palate: white flowers, Williams pears, and 
peaches.   Loset gives a mineral aroma and freshness to 
the blend. Sauvignon Rosé, about 15 % of the final blend, 
reveals a palate of spicy notes." Wine Makers Notes.

101 12 bottles  US$2000-3000

Château d'Yquem 2009
Sauternes, Premier Cru Supérieur
three individual original wood cases
"The 2009 is utterly fabulous and decadent, a star that will 
blaze brightly and undimmed for many years...100." WA 
6/14.

102 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1600-2400

BURGUNDY

doMAine de lA roMAnée-Conti

The domaine is known for picking very late, sometimes, 
as in 1978, later than any other producers. They prune 
endlessly, make many passes through the vineyards at 
harvest and sort grapes rigorously both in the vineyard 
and at the winery. Average age of the vines is around 
thirty-five to forty-five years with yields typically around 
thirty hl/ha. The wines are aged in new French oak casks 
for approximately twenty months. There is usually only 
one racking and since 1985 the wines from all casks in 
each cru have been blended together prior to bottling to 
reduce bottle variation. Recently they have been moving 
towards biodynamic viticultural practices. Like many of 
the region’s leading growers they have seen concrete 
evidence of soil and vine health improvement. It’s hard to 
imagine that these wines could get better, but that is what 
separates them from the rest of the pack: an unrelenting 
pursuit for  perfection in the Pinot Noir grape. In addition 
to the majestic reds, a white is also produced from a plot 
in Montrachet.

Clive Coates, MW, "Côte d’Or"

Corton doMAine de lA roMAnée-Conti

Corton Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2009
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
three lightly marked and scuffed labels, one lightly oxidized 
capsule
"...decidedly opulent...a gorgeous, striking wine in its own 
way...95." WA 4/12.

103 3 bottles  US$3200-4800

Corton Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2010
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
two lightly marked labels
"The supporting structure possesses a high degree of phe-
nolic maturity and outstanding length...This is relatively 
fine, at least within the context of the typical robust and 
chewy style of a classic Corton...93." BH 1/13.

104 2 bottles  US$2000-3000

Corton Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2012
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
lightly marked and lightly torn label

105 1 bottle  US$900-1400

Corton Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2013
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru

106 1 bottle  US$900-1400

Corton Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2014
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
consecutive bottle numbers

107 2 bottles  US$1800-2800
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eChézeAux doMAine de lA roMAnée-Conti 

Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2013
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"...fine depth and length on the balanced, focused and 
attractively vibrant finale that displays just a hint of youth-
ful edginess...92." BH 1/16.

108 1 bottle  US$1200-1900

Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2015
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

109 1 bottle  US$1300-2000

grAnds eChézeAux doMAine de lA roMAnée-Conti

Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1996
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two scuffed and damp-stained labels, one marked label,
"With 90 minutes of air, this becomes superbly elegant and 
spicy with outstanding precision and detail...94." BH 7/06.

110 2 bottles  US$3000-4800

Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2003
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 111: marked label
Lot 112: one lightly marked label, one lightly nicked label, 
three lightly scuffed labels, one scuffed label
"...round yet structured, muscular yet accessible flavors of 
phenomenal richness and power...92." BH 1/06.

111 1 bottle  US$1300-2000
112 6 bottles  US$8000-12000

Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2009
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two lightly scuffed labels, five marked labels
"...impressive as hell, even relative to a wine that makes 
achieving reference standard quality look common-
place...95." BH 1/12.

113 5 bottles  US$8000-12000

Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2013
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
banded original wood case

114 6 bottles  US$7000-10000

Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2015
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly scuffed label
"...plenty of underlying tension as well as lovely precision 
before culminating in a massively long, balanced and har-
monious if youthfully austere finale...95." BH 1/18.

115 2 bottles  US$3600-5500
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Lot 116
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lA tâChe doMAine de lA roMAnée-Conti

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1996
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"On the palate the wine is deep, full-bodied and complex, 
with lovely focus and balance, ripe, well-integrated tan-
nins, tangy acids and excellent grip on the very, very long, 
vibrant and promising finish...95+." JBG 9/18.

116 2 bottles  US$5500-8500

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1998
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"There is superb intensity to the dense, serious and strik-
ingly complex flavors that are underpinned by ripe tannins 
and huge length on the balanced, mouth coating and 
impressively long finish...98." BH 4/15.

117 1 bottle  US$2400-3800

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2003
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 118: heavily bin-soiled and heavily damp-stained label
Lot 119: three scuffed labels, two damp-stained labels, one 
wine-stained label, one torn label
"...a wine of finesse and purity...notes of plum, mocha 
and coffee, it is one powerful wine that possesses huge 
length...95." BH 1/06.

118 1 bottle  US$2800-4200
119 6 bottles  US$17000-26000

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2013
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
marked label
"...very complex and beautifully balanced. Perfect acidity, 
surfeit with tension...crescendos to a pixelated finish that 
has enormous persistence in the mouth. Stunning...96-98." 
WA 12/14.

120 1 bottle  US$2200-3600

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2014
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"The fruit shades from red to more black as it opens, yet 
the aftertaste is extraordinarily long and persistent. There is 
a kind of magic in this La Tâche...96-98." WA 12/15.

121 1 bottle  US$2400-4000

riChebourg doMAine de lA roMAnée-Conti

Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1997
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly scuffed label
"...elegant and refined while transitioning into rich, sweet 
and full-bodied flavors that possess good muscle and solid 
if not sensational depth and length...92." BH 1/08.

122 1 bottle  US$1500-2400

Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2003
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
three scuffed labels
"The flavors are opulent and sumptuously proportioned...
hugely long finish...it has that "wow' factor...93." BH 1/06.

123 5 bottles  US$9000-14000

Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2013
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"Wonderfully sexy wine, but it's hard to imagine that this 
won't shut down in the bottle...95+." AG 3/16.

124 1 bottle  US$1500-2400

Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2014
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
marked label
"The palate is very harmonious, even more so than the 
Romanée-St-Vivant, woven with extremely fine tannins. It 
is extremely focused and it fans out theatrically on the fin-
ish...95-97." BH 12/15.

125 1 bottle  US$1600-2400
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Lot 126
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roMAnée-Conti doMAine de lA roMAnée-Conti 

Romanée-Conti Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2003
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
scuffed label
"This is dense, forceful and long...purity of expression and 
astonishing length is something to behold...what sets this 
apart from all the others is...its completeness...96." BH 
1/06.

126 1 bottle  US$12000-18000

Romanée-Conti Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2013
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
banded original wood case
"The palate is medium-bodied and very harmonious on the 
entry. Filigree tannin frame this wine, perfect acidity lend-
ing freshness and tension, here a gradual build towards a 
delineated, almost edgy finish...97." WA 3/16.

127 3 bottles  US$32000-48000

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2003
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
five scuffed labels
"Full-bodied, velvety-textured, as well as concentrated, it 
is immensely ripe, crammed with tannin, and vaunts an 
amazingly long finish...95." WA 8/05.

128 5 bottles  US$6500-10000

duJAC

This domaine was founded in 1968 by Jacques Seysses 
and currently comprises approximately fifteen hectares. 
Winemakers Jeremy and Diana Seysses have been at the 
helm of the Domaine since 2001. They believe that the 
success of their wines lie in the team effort at the Domaine 
from their Chef de Culture in the vineyard, Lilian Robin, to 
Jeremy’s brother, Alec, and father, Jacques, who contribute 
in the cellar. In 2009, the Domaine began its conversion 
to total biodynamic farming practices. The Domaine 
chooses to emphasize intensity over power and prides 
itself on producing individualistic wines that are elegant, 
delicate, and complex.

Chambertin Dujac 2009
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
includes original wood case
"The 2009 Chambertin is flat-out stunning. It boasts gor-
geous textural finesse and sheer energy from the very first 
taste...This is pure sophistication...98." WA 4/12.

129 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$14,000-22,000

Clos de la Roche Dujac 2011
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original carton

130 6 bottles  US$1600-2400

Clos de la Roche Dujac 2012
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"This is most impressive as it manages to deliver stunning 
intensity and depth of material without any undue heavi-
ness...95." BH 1/15.

131 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1000-1500

Clos de la Roche Dujac 2013
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly scuffed label
"...superb, multidimensional...remarkable complexity, start-
ing with exquisite aromatics, finely-sculpted fruit and firm 
yet polished tannins...it is the wine's totally sublime sense 
of harmony that is most captivating at this early stage...94-
97." AG 4/15.

132 6 bottles  US$1600-2400

Clos de la Roche Dujac 2014
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"...distinctly floral aromas of brooding dark berry fruit, 
earth, sauvage and hints of dried herbal tea. There is excel-
lent volume, concentration and imposing power to the 
big-bodied flavors that deliver plenty of minerality and 
outstanding persistence...94." BH 1/17.

133 10 bottles  US$3000-4600
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Clos de la Roche Dujac 2015
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
three scuffed labels
"There is excellent mid-palate concentration present on 
the muscular and powerful big-bodied flavors that pos-
sess impressive focus and persistence on the hugely long, 
robust and very firmly structured finale...96." BH 1/18.

134 3 bottles  US$1500-2400

Clos de la Roche Dujac 2016
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly scuffed label

135 4 bottles  US$1600-2600

Clos St Denis Dujac 2009
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"The Clos St Denis is the epitome of weightless elegance. 
Dark raspberries, flowers and sweet spices wrap around 
the eternal finish...96." WA 4/12.

136 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1200-1900

Romanée-St-Vivant Dujac 2011
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"This is wonderfully classy juice where the balance 
between the structural elements is so fine that it's almost 
hard to believe. A 'wow' wine in the making...95." BH 
1/14.

137 6 bottles  US$5000-7500
138 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$3200-5000

Romanée-St-Vivant Dujac Fils et Père 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly scuffed label
"A sensationally broad and expressive...built on finesse 
and refinement, not punch yet the sense of harmony and 
poise is nothing short of remarkable...95." BH 1/08.

139 3 bottles  US$3800-5500

Vosne-Romanée Aux Malconsorts Dujac 2009
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
two lightly scuffed labels
"A highly spiced nose speaks of anise, clove and violet 
nuances on the pretty mix of blue and black pinot fruit 
and plum aromas. The rich, full-bodied, concentrated and 
powerful medium weight plus flavors possess a seductive 
and velvety mouth feel, all wrapped in a very firm and 
explosively long finish...94." BH 1/12.

140 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$2400-3600

Vosne-Romanée Aux Malconsorts Dujac 2013
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
original carton

141 6 bottles  US$1200-1800

Richebourg Domaine Leroy 1999
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two lightly depressed corks
"...broad-shouldered, powerful, concentrated personality...
Velvety-textured and dense...95." WA 8/01.

142 2 bottles  US$8500-13000

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine Leroy 1999
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
three scuffed labels, one lightly torn label, three depressed 
corks, two different importers
"Leroy's 1999 Romanée Saint-Vivant is remarkably power-
ful, with searing tannins that still need quite a bit of time 
to soften. The broad, ample finish speaks to power and 
gravitas...95." AG 10/18.

143 3 bottles  US$12000-18000

Vosne-Romanée Cros Parantoux Emmanuel Rouget 1990
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
three 2cm or better, four 2.5cm, one 3cm, one 4.5cm, 
six lightly bin-soiled labels, one lightly nicked label, three 
damp-stained labels, six with importer tags adhered to 
labels, two lightly oxidized capsules

144 9 bottles  US$16000-26000

Vosne-Romanée Cros Parantoux Emmanuel Rouget 1991
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
three 2cm, one 2.5cm, two lightly scuffed labels, one with 
importer tag adhered to label, one loose capsule reveals 
vintage and vineyard branded cork
Provenance: The Vault | Zachys 2016

145 4 bottles  US$6000-9000

Vosne-Romanée Cros Parantoux Emmanuel Rouget 2005
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
one marked label
"...a further step up in elegance, purity and transparency...
powerful, long and classy...A great wine...95." BH 1/08.

146 2 bottles  US$2800-4400

Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier 2011
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"There is a firm minerality to the remarkably rich, power-
ful and concentrated big-bodied flavors that possess both 
excellent volume and first-rate punch on the hugely long 
and youthfully austere finish...95." BH 1/14.

147 3 bottles  US$1700-2600

Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier 2013
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly scuffed label
"...a big, indeed even opulent but balanced wine that is 
clearly built for longer-term cellaring...95." BH 1/15.

148 3 bottles  US$2000-3000
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Lot 144
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Lot 155
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Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier 2014
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two damp-stained labels
"...very well structured, linear and strict...driving acidity 
here maintaining the freshness with superb minerality on 
the finish. Oh yes. Yes. Yes. Yes...95-97." WA 12/15.

149 3 bottles  US$2000-3000

Charmes-Chambertin Vieilles Vignes Denis Bachelet 2016
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original carton

150 12 bottles  US$3600-5500

Bonnes-Mares Bruno Clair 2016
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

151 6 bottles  US$1200-1800

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Bruno Clair 2015
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

152 10 bottles  US$1300-2000

Clos St Denis Vieilles Vignes Centenaire  
Domaine des Chezeaux Ponsot 2015
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

153 6 bottles  US$1800-2800

Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé 2010
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case
"...incredibly long and silky...This is another stunningly 
beautiful wine from de Vogüé...94-97." WA 2/12.

154 3 bottles  US$1600-2400

Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé 2012
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case
"...very well balanced with filigree tannins, brambly red 
berry fruit and a marine-influence from start to finish -- 
hints of brine and seaweed; shucked oyster shell on the 
finish. This is a very accomplished, fascinating Musigny 
from de Vogüé...96-98." WA 12/13.

155 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$3000-4600

Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé 2015
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case
"...fantastically good length on the youthfully austere, 
backward and immaculately well-balanced finale. This 
too is going to require a very long snooze in a very cool 
cellar but it should be a remarkable Musigny when it 
emerges...95-98." BH 1/17.

156 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$3400-5000

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Joseph Drouhin 2014
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original carton

157 6 bottles  US$1500-2400

Chambolle-Musigny Les Amoureuses Joseph Drouhin 
2015
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
6-pack original wood case
"...it offers up bilberry and briary scents, fine minerality 
and further on, sensual floral scents that leave you feeling 
a bit giddy. The palate is medium-bodied with supple tan-
nin and a very fine line of acidity. This is pure and sensual 
with blackberry and even a touch of seaweed on the fin-
ish. This is an enigmatic Chamboole-Musigny, surfeit with 
complexity and intrigue. I am sure it will end up at the top 
of my banded score."  WA 12/16.

158 8 bottles  US$2000-3200

Musigny Faiveley 1971
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one 3cm, one 3.5cm, two lightly bin-soiled labels, two 
lightly scuffed labels, one depressed cork

159 2 bottles  US$4400-6500

Chambertin Vieille Vigne Jean-Marie Fourrier 2013
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
individual original wood case
"...deep, full-bodied, pure and nascently complex, with 
bottomless depth at the core, suave tannins, excellent 
focus and a very, very long, focused and tangy fin-
ish...96+." JBG 12/14.

160 1 double magnum (3L)  US$1200-1800

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Vieille Vigne 
Domaine Fourrier 2013
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
individual original wood case
"...with a rock solid core of pure fruit, great soil signature, 
laser-like focus and outstanding grip on the ripely tannic 
and very, very long finish...94+." JBG 12/14.

161 1 double magnum (3L)  US$1800-2800

Griotte-Chambertin Vieille Vigne Domaine Fourrier 2016
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one nicked label
"On the palate the wine is pure, full-bodied and already 
quite velvety on the attack, with a sappy core, lovely trans-
parency and grip, fine-grained tannins and a long, tangy, 
refined and laser-like focus...96." JBG 12/17.

162 3 bottles  US$1500-2400
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Vosne-Romanée Les Malconsorts Hudelot-Noëllat 2014
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
three individual original wood cases
one chipped wax capsule fully reveals cork
"...full-bodied, pure and very mineral in personality, with 
a sappy core of red fruit, suave tannins and excellent 
vibrancy and nascent complexity on the long, tangy and 
laser-like finish...94." JBG 11/15.

163 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1800-2800

La Grande Rue Cuvée 59 Lamarche 2015
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case
"There is more size, weight and mid-palate concentration 
present on the notably more powerful flavors that deliver 
superb length on the hugely long finale...93-96." BH 1/17.

164 1 double magnum (3L)  US$3600-5500

La Grande Rue Lamarche 2010
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case
"...seductively silky texture to the middle weight and deli-
cious flavors that possess excellent depth as well as seri-
ously impressive persistence. As with many wines in the 
range in 2010, the phenolically mature tannins possess a 
very fine grain and while firm, they are already well-inte-
grated. The overall impression of this lovely effort is one of 
balance and harmony...92-95." BH 1/12.

165 6 bottles  US$2000-3000

La Grande Rue Lamarche 2012
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case
"There is fine concentration, power and punch to the 
refined and classy middle weight flavors that possess 
excellent intensity on the balanced, mouth coating and 
beautifully persistent finish...92-95." BH 1/14.

166 6 bottles  US$1700-2600

Mazis Chambertin Cuvée Magdelaine Collignon Hospice 
de Beaune C. Marey 2013
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
includes 6-pack original wood case

167 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1200-1800

Vosne-Romanée Les Malconsorts Cuvée  
Christiane de Montille 2012
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

168 6 bottles  US$2400-3600

Vosne-Romanée Les Malconsorts Cuvée  
Christiane de Montille 2013
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru

169 4 magnums (1.5L)  US$2400-3600

Vosne-Romanée Les Malconsorts de Montille 2012
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
original carton
"Plenty of bay leaf tinged black fruit, super mineralite and 
a precise, focused finish that lingers long in the mouth. 
This is just superb...93-95." NM 12/13.

170 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1200-1800

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Cuvée du Frene  
Laurent Ponsot 2016
Côte de Nuits

• 2016  (3)

• 2016 magnums (3)
original wood case

171 above 3 bottles &
 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$2600-4000

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Domaine Ponsot 2014
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case
one lightly scuffed label

172 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1500-2400

Chambertin Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot 2012
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case

173 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1800-2800

Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot 1990
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 174: seven 2cm or better, one 2.5cm, one lightly 
marked label, one lightly nicked label, two with importer 
tags adhered to labels, two lightly depressed corks, two 
depressed corks
Lot 175: twelve 2cm or better, four lightly scuffed labels, 
two lightly depressed corks, one depressed cork
Lot 176: two 2cm, one wrinkled label, one heavily bin-
soiled label, one lightly depressed cork, one depressed 
cork
"...beautifully expressive...big, rich, round and relatively 
elegant flavors...textured and gorgeous velvety and still 
tight finish. A very impressive wine...95." BH 11/06.

174 8 bottles  US$10000-16000
175 12 bottles  US$16000-24000
176 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$10000-15000

177 NO LOT
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Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot 2012
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
includes original wood case
"This is a big wine even by the out-sized standards of a 
great Clos de la Roche yet the balance is faultless. This 
should be great in time...95-97." BH 1/14.

178 4 bottles  US$1200-1900

Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot 2013
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case
"...absolutely stunning...outstanding mid-palate density 
and a huge reserve of dry extract that imparts a seductive 
mouth feel...This is a stunner of a Clos de la Roche...94-
97." BH 1/15.

179 6 bottles  US$1400-2200

Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot 2016
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case
"On the palate, it's full-bodied, deep and succulent, with 
a concentrated, layered mid-palate, satiny structuring tan-
nins and vibrant underlying acidity, concluding with a 
long finish...97." WA 10/18.

180 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1700-2600

Mazoyeres Chambertin Domaine Taupenot-Merme 2015
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two 6-pack original cartons

181 12 bottles  US$1200-1800

182 & 183   NO LOTS
 

CoChe-dury

Corton-Charlemagne Coche-Dury 2011
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
two lightly damp-stained labels
"...the elegant, ripe and beautifully layered...excellent con-
centration to the broad-shouldered and moderately power-
ful flavors...95." BH 6/14.

184 4 bottles  US$10000-16000

Meursault Coche-Dury 2014
Côte de Beaune
one lightly torn label

185 6 bottles  US$2800-4000

Meursault Coche-Dury 2016
Côte de Beaune

186 6 bottles  US$2400-3800

Meursault Perrières Coche-Dury 2009
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
"There is fine density to the sappy yet chiseled medium 
weight flavors that possess plenty of the hallmark 
minerality on the anise and spice-infused finish that deliv-
ers simply stunning persistence...96." BH 6/16.

187 2 bottles  US$2800-4400

Meursault Perrières Coche-Dury 2016
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
one lightly nicked label
Parcel: lots 188-190

188 12 bottles  US$20000-30000
189 12 bottles 
190 12 bottles 
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MontrAChet doMAine de lA roMAnée-Conti

Montrachet Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1999
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
includes 3-pack original wood case
"Deep, powerful and phenolic in its impression of weight, 
the 1999 is magnificent...97." AG 5/16.

191 1 bottle  US$4600-7000

Montrachet Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2002
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
scuffed and damp-stained label
"Rich, medium to full-bodied, and lush...superb depth, 
complexity, and length...94." WA 6/04.

192 1 bottle  US$4600-7000

Montrachet Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2003
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
scuffed label
"Powerful, ample and racy in the glass, the 2003 shows 
quite a bit of verve, with attractive orange peel, honey and 
dried flowers overtones that develop in the glass...95." AG 
6/19.

193 1 bottle  US$4000-6000

Montrachet Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2004
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
two scuffed labels, consecutive bottle numbers
"...simply dazzling. Totally seamless and silky on the pal-
ate, the 2004 speaks to total finesse above all else...utterly 
magnificent...98." AG 11/15.

194 2 bottles  US$10000-15000

Montrachet Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2007
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
 three lightly scuffed labels
"...positively stellar...a wine that gives everything it has to 
offer from the moment it is served. Understated, airy and 
wonderfully fresh...97." AG 6/18.

195 3 bottles  US$13000-20000

Montrachet Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2009
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
one bin-soiled label, two scuffed labels
"This is a huge Montrachet even by the outsized standards 
of what is typically the biggest white burgundy of all...95." 
BH 6/12.

196 2 bottles  US$8500-13000

Montrachet Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2011
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
lightly scuffed label
"It is mercurial and utterly alluring. The palate is intense on 
the entry and immediately expresses a sense of vitality and 
tension...This epitomizes great Montrachet...97." WA 2/14.

197 1 bottle  US$4800-7500

Montrachet Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2013
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
"Like most vintages of the Domaine's Montrachet this is 
undeniably built-to-age but unlike some of them the 2013 
rendition is not likely to drink particularly well before the 
age of at least 10 and should reward somewhere between 
15 and 20...96." BH 6/16.

198 1 bottle  US$4400-6500

Montrachet Comtes Lafon 2009
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
three individual original wood cases
"The big-bodied, dense and stunningly complex flavors 
are opulent yet focused and precise before culminating in 
a balanced and incredibly persistent finish...94-97." BH 
2/11.

199 3 bottles  US$3600-5500
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leFlAive

Joseph Leflaive was a very astute purchaser of vineyard 
land during the first two decades of the twentieth century, 
so that today the domaine’s roster of vineyards is the 
greatest constellation of white Burgundy patrimony in 
the Côte de Beaune. These include just under two full 
hectares in Chevalier-Montrachet, an equal slice in Bâtard-
Montrachet, a bit more than a hectare in Bienvenues-
Bâtard-Montrachet (out of a total of 2.3 hectares), just over 
three hectares in the beautiful Premier Cru of Pucelles, 
three-quarters of a hectare in Combettes, 1.27 hectares 
in Folatières, and nearly five hectares in Premier Cru 
Clavoillon. In 1991, the topping on the cake was added 
when the domaine purchased a very small, .08 hectare 
slice of Le Montrachet itself.

John Gilman, “View From the Cellar”

Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive 2009
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
original wood case
"...deep, full-bodied, pure and quite young, with a rock 
solid core of fruit in reserve, brisk acids, great focus and 
balance and really striking mineral drive on the very long 
and racy finish...96." JBG 11/10.

200 6 bottles  US$2400-3600

Bienvenues Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive 2005
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
"...almost painfully intense flavors that explode on the 
wonderfully long and punchy finish that is pure class...94." 
BH 7/08.

201 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1900-2800

Bienvenues Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive 2014
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
one lightly nicked label, one scuffed label
"...well balanced with a keen line of acidity, good weight 
in the mouth with a touch of citrus lemon and lime,..
This is one of the best 2014 Bienvenues that I have come 
across -- an absolute delight...93-95." WA 12/15.

202 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1800-2800

Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive 2009
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
original wood case
"...deep, full-bodied and very racy, with stunning purity on 
the attack, glorious mid-palate depth, an utterly seamless 
sense of refinement and profound length and grip on the 
snappy and still very primary finish...97+." JBG 11/10.

203 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$5000-7500

Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive 2014
Côte de Beaune

• 2014  (4)
includes original wood case

• 2014 magnum (1)
204 above 4 bottles &
 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$3200-4800
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Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive 2015
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
"...deep, and full-bodied, with a fairly reserved personal-
ity out of the blocks, a plush core, good acids and fine 
minerality on the long and complex finish...96." JBG 
11/16.

205 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1200-1800

Chablis Montée de Tonnerre Raveneau 1999
Chablis, Premier Cru

206 6 bottles  US$1200-1800

Chablis Montée de Tonnerre Raveneau 2009
Chablis, Premier Cru

207 6 bottles  US$1200-1800
208 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1500-2400

Chevalier-Montrachet Etienne Sauzet 2014
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
6-pack original wood case

209 6 bottles  US$1800-2800

Lot 205
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RHÔNE

Cornas Clape 1988
Rhône
two 2cm, one 2.5cm, one lightly bin-soiled label, two light-
ly scuffed labels, one with importer tag adhered to label, 
one with signs of old seepage

210 3 bottles  US$1500-2400

Cornas Clape 2010
Cornas
"...the incredible quality is present in its purity, focus, full-
bodied richness and awesome finish...99+." WA 8/14.

211 6 bottles  US$1200-1800

Cornas Clape 2015
Cornas
original carton
"..a big, rich, sexy vintage from this estate and the top 
Cuvée has a wealth of material and building, sweet tannin, 
as well as full-bodied richness and a great finish...It's a 
brilliant wine...95-97." WA 12/16.

212 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$1200-1800

Cornas Reynard Thierry Allemand 2015
Cornas
"The palate delivers a level of juxtaposed power and 
elegance seen only in the greatest wines. Tannins are satu-
rated in dark plum and blackberry flavor. Acidity winds it 
tight. Dark spicy finish...99." JS 9/17.

213 12 bottles  US$2400-3600

Hermitage JL Chave 1998
Rhône
"Exciting. Thick, rich texture...Full-bodied, with a tannic 
but balanced and powerful finish...94." WS 6/01.

214 6 bottles  US$1500-2400

Hermitage JL Chave 2003
Rhône
includes original carton
"...it hits the palate with a full-bodied, massively concen-
trated profile that has nothing out of place, seamless inte-
gration of its fruit, alcohol and tannin, and an overriding 
elegant, perfectly balanced feel...100." WA 4/14.

215 5 bottles  US$1900-3000

Hermitage JL Chave 2009
Rhône
"Anyone who loves Hermitage and has a cold cellar 
should be lining up to get a few bottles of this beau-
ty...100." WA 12/11.

216 6 bottles  US$2000-3000

CHAMPAGNE

Dom Pérignon P3 Rosé 1990
Champagne
three individual coffrets
three into foil

217 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$7000-11000

Philipponnat Clos des Goisses 2008
Champagne
Lot 218: six individual coffrets, disgorged September 2017
Lot 219: one 6-pack original carton, six individual coffrets
six disgorged April 2017, six disgorged September 2017

218 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$1500-2400
219 12 bottles  US$1500-2200

ITALY

Barbaresco Crichet Paje Roagna 2010
Barbaresco
two banded 3-pack original wood cases

220 6 bottles  US$2800-4000

Barolo Cascina Francia Giacomo Conterno 2007
Barolo
three individual original wood cases

221 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$1800-3000

SPAIN

L'Ermita Alvaro Palacios 2011
Priorat
original wood case

222 6 bottles  US$2400-3600

L'Ermita Velles Vinyes Alvaro Palacios 2014
Priorat
original wood case

223 1 jeroboam (5L)  US$4000-6000

CALIFORNIA

Dominus Estate 1991
Napa Valley
one lightly scuffed label

224 6 bottles  US$1400-2200

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"Medium to full-bodied, firm and fine grained, with amaz-
ing freshness, it is layered with crunchy black and red 
fruits, sparked by floral and mineral notions and finishing 
with epic length and depth...100." WA 5/19.

225 3 bottles  US$5500-8000

226 NO LOT



THE FINEST &  
RAREST from a  
LONGTIME 
COLLECTOR 

(LOTS 227-362)

One of the cornerstones of this auction catalog is this wonderful offering 
of rare wines. This collector is a longtime friend of Zachys and consigns 
frequently. His heart lies in the Côte d’Or, without a doubt, as is evidenced 
by this offering—a mere spring pruning. The highlights of this offering are 
all DRC. Romanée-Conti 2001 and 2010 and La Tâche 2009 and 2010 are 
the top wines in the offering, but Bouchard’s Bonnes-Mares 2005 isn’t far 
behind. Bordeaux lovers take note: a solid OWC of 2000 Mouton cracks 
the top ten. Elsewhere in the offering, Rousseau, Roumier, Mugnier, Ponsot, 
Drouhin and many others make the lineup. All wines were removed from 
professional storage and most were bought on release. Bid with confidence!
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Lot 229
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BORDEAUX

Château Margaux 2005
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
individual original wood case
"...a lavish fragrance...soars from the glass. The wood is 
already totally concealed beneath the cascade of fruit in 
this medium to full-bodied, pure and majestic wine. This 
concentrated, dense, but nevertheless strikingly elegant, 
multi-layered wine...builds incrementally to a crescendo 
and finale...98+." WA 6/15.

227 1 imperial (6L)  US$4800-7500

Château Mouton Rothschild 2000
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
original wood case
one lightly torn capsule

228 12 bottles  US$16000-24000

Château Chambertin Trapet 2009
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two 3-pack original cartons

229 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$3000-4600

BURGUNDY

doMAine de lA roMAnée-Conti 

eChézeAux doMAine de lA roMAnée-Conti

Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2004
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one scuffed label, one lightly scuffed label

230 4 bottles  US$5000-7500

Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2008
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

231 1 bottle  US$1100-1700

Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2010
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"This is just a fantastic wine from the domaine...The palate 
is wonderfully defined, so fresh and precise with filigree 
tannin. Yet there is great backbone to this wine, a frame-
work that imparts a sense of symmetry that is totally dis-
arming...96." WA 12/15.

232 1 bottle  US$1300-2000

Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2011
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly scuffed labels

233 3 bottles  US$3800-5500
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grAnds eChézeAux doMAine de lA roMAnée-Conti

Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2004
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one scuffed label

234 3 bottles  US$4000-6000

Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2008
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

235 1 bottle  US$1300-2000

Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2010
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly scuffed label
"The nose is heavenly with its exquisite delineation, the 
fruit maybe a touch darker and earthier than a couple of 
years ago -- yet still with subtle woodland/sous-bois aro-
mas and a hint of morels...96.'' WA 12/15.

236 2 bottles  US$2800-4000

Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2011
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
banded original wood case

237 6 bottles  US$7500-11000

Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2012
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

238 2 bottles  US$2600-4000

lA tâChe doMAine de lA roMAnée-Conti

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2004
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 240: two lightly scuffed labels, one with signs of old 
seepage

239 1 bottle  US$2400-4000
240 6 bottles  US$15000-24000

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2008
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly scuffed label
Parcel: lots 241 & 242

241 1 bottle  US$2200-3600
242 1 bottle 

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2009
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 243: one lightly scuffed label
Lot 244: banded original wood case
"On the palate, it's full-bodied, ample and richly struc-
tured around fine-grained chalky tannins, with a deep and 
multidimensional core and succulent underlying acids, 
concluding with a long, fragrant finish. This is an utterly 
classic La Tâche...98." WA 12/18.

243 2 bottles  US$6000-9500
244 6 bottles  US$19000-28000

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2010
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"...ample power and vibrancy, the palate feel is all silk and 
satin...it will be considered one of the all-time great vin-
tages for this incredibly storied wine...98." BH 4/18.

245 2 bottles  US$6500-10000

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2011
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly scuffed label
"...extremely focused, velvety smooth in the mouth...
beguiling femininity that will seduce at ten paces. It is 
extremely long in the mouth...Divine...95." WA 2/14.

246 1 bottle  US$2400-3800

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2012
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

247 2 bottles  US$5000-8000
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riChebourg doMAine de lA roMAnée-Conti

Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2008
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 248: lightly scuffed label
Lot 249: one lightly scuffed label
"...detailed, pure and vibrant broad-shouldered flavors that 
drive home to an explosive, powerful, linear and tautly 
muscled finish...94." BH 1/11.

248 1 bottle  US$1600-2600
249 3 bottles  US$5000-7500

Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2009
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly scuffed labels
"...this chewy, robust and overly muscular effort is 
genuinely sensational and clearly built for the very long 
haul...97." BH 4/15.

250 2 bottles  US$3600-5500

Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2010
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly scuffed label
"...there is the same knockout complexity that the nose 
displays on the intensely mineral-driven finish and overall, 
this is a complete wine of simply fantastic length...96." BH 
4/15.

251 4 bottles  US$8000-12000

Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2011
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly scuffed label
"...broad-shouldered flavors culminate in a balanced, long 
and velvety mineral-inflected finish that delivers astonish-
ing persistence...95." BH 1/14.

252 1 bottle  US$1500-2400

Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2012
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly scuffed label
"Well, this is Richebourg after all. But there is an arching 
structure to this wine that is disguised by the silkiness of 
its texture...This is a Richebourg that will make you giddy 
with pleasure...97." WA 2/15.

253 1 bottle  US$1600-2600

roMAnée-Conti doMAine de lA roMAnée-Conti

Romanée-Conti Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2001
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
banded original wood case

254 3 bottles  US$32000-48000

Romanée-Conti Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2009
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

255 1 bottle  US$13000-20000

Romanée-Conti Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2010
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly scuffed label

256 1 bottle  US$12000-19000

Romanée-Conti Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2012
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"...quite astonishing with brilliant delineation and focus, 
an almost disorientating sense of minerality that soars from 
the glass and leaves you speechless...99." WA 2/15.

257 1 bottle  US$11000-17000
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Lot 255
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roMAnée-st-vivAnt doMAine de lA roMAnée-Conti

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2004
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

258 4 bottles  US$5000-8000

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2007
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
banded original wood case

259 6 bottles  US$8000-12000

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2008
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
scuffed label
"For all its considerable attributes however, this remains an 
understated wine of harmony, grace and impeccable bal-
ance. A stunner of a wine...95." BH 1/11.

260 1 bottle  US$1300-2000

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2009
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"The palate is full-bodied for an Romanée-Saint-Vivant 
with succulent, ripe tannins, crisp acidity and very deca-
dent, almost candied finish that needs to show a little 
more finesse at this early stage. It is a magnificent speci-
men...95." WA 10/14.

261 2 bottles  US$3000-4800

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2010
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly scuffed label

262 3 bottles  US$4200-6000

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2011
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly nicked label, one scuffed label

263 2 bottles  US$2600-4000

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2012
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

264 2 bottles  US$2600-4000

Vosne-Romanée 1er Cru Duvault-Blochet  
Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2008
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
"...subtle spice and cool red fruit aromas leading to medi-
um-bodied flavors that are fresh and quite pure before 
revealing a rich and detailed finish that is supported by 
firm but integrated tannins and excellent length...90." BH 
01/11.

265 1 bottle  US$950-1300

ArMAnd rousseAu

One will get little argument to the assertion that 
Domaine Armand Rousseau is the finest estate in Gevrey-
Chambertin...

The vintages of the 1980s and 1990s at Domaine 
Rousseau have produced one of the greatest runs of 
profound Burgundy ever witnessed by any estate in the 
region, with the domaine producing legendary efforts in 
the widely recognized great years of the span from 1985 
to 1999. Their two flagship bottlings of Chambertin and 
Chambertin “Clos de Bèze” have always ranked amongst 
the top dozen wines to be found in these vintages.

Of the two Grand Crus at the pinnacle of the brilliant 
portfolio of Rousseau wines, the Chambertin “Clos de 
Bèze” tends to be the more exotic and spicy of the two 
wines, with glorious fruit tones of black cherry, plum, 
blood orange often augmented by notes of Gevrey’s grilled 
meat, chocolate and exotic spices. The Chambertin is 
typically the slightly slower wine to unfold, with a more 
understated profile of plum, red cherry and strawberry, 
coupled with notes of cocoa powder, coffee, grilled meats 
and  violets… impeccably balanced, tangy and never 
come across as over-oaked. They are amongst the very 
greatest red wines to be found in the world.

John Gilman, “View From the Cellar”

Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2003
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

266 6 bottles  US$7000-10000

Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2006
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"This is an extremely impressive effort and one of the finest 
wines of the vintage...96." BH 7/15.

267 8 bottles  US$9000-14000

Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2007
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original carton
one with signs of old seepage

268 6 bottles  US$7000-10000

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Armand Rousseau 2003
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly nicked label

269 6 bottles  US$6000-9000
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Chambertin Clos de Bèze Armand Rousseau 2006
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

270 3 bottles  US$2800-4000

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Armand Rousseau 2007
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 271: one lightly scuffed label, one lightly damp-stained 
label
Lot 272: 6-pack original carton, signs of old seepage

271 3 bottles  US$2800-4000
272 6 bottles  US$5500-8000

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Armand Rousseau 2011
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"...gorgeous combination of power and refinement along 
with flat out superb complexity on the explosively long, 
focused and beautifully well-balanced finish...95." BH 
1/14.

273 2 bottles  US$1800-2800

Charmes-Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2011
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

274 5 bottles  US$1100-1800

Clos de la Roche Armand Rousseau 2010
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 275: one 6-pack original carton

275 12 bottles  US$4800-7500

Clos de la Roche Armand Rousseau 2011
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

276 6 bottles  US$1600-2400

Gevrey-Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2009
Côte de Nuits

277 9 bottles  US$1300-2200

Gevrey-Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2010
Côte de Nuits

278 9 bottles  US$1300-2200

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques  
Armand Rousseau 1995
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
Lot 279: one lightly marked label, one lightly wine-stained 
label

279 4 bottles  US$2600-4000

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques  
Armand Rousseau 1996
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
one lightly scuffed label, one wine-stained vintage tag, 
signs of old seepage
"There remains a firmness and an obduracy, yet also won-
drous harmony and compose, almost effortless in nature as 
it gently fans out on the finish. As I said before, this has a 
long future...96." BH 2/17.

280 2 bottles  US$1600-2400

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques  
Armand Rousseau 2003
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

281 6 bottles  US$3000-4600

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques  
Armand Rousseau 2006
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru

282 9 bottles  US$4800-7500

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques  
Armand Rousseau 2008
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
6-pack original carton
one with signs of old seepage
"It bursts with pixelated red cherry and strawberry fruit on 
the nose, laced with minerals and light citrus scents. The 
palate is powerful and certainly not dense...95." WA 5/19.

283 6 bottles  US$3000-4600

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques  
Armand Rousseau 2009
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
original carton

284 12 bottles  US$9000-13000

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques  
Armand Rousseau 2011
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
one nicked label

285 3 bottles  US$1400-2200

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques  
Armand Rousseau 2013
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
6-pack original carton

286 6 bottles  US$3400-5000
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Mazis Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2007
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original carton
one with signs of old seepage

287 6 bottles  US$1500-2400

Ruchottes-Chambertin Clos des Ruchottes  
Armand Rousseau 2007
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
signs of old seepage

288 6 bottles  US$2000-3000

Ruchottes-Chambertin Clos des Ruchottes  
Armand Rousseau 2011
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

289 8 bottles  US$2400-3800

Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier 2011
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"There is a firm minerality to the remarkably rich, power-
ful and concentrated big-bodied flavors that possess both 
excellent volume and first-rate punch on the hugely long 
and youthfully austere finish...95." BH 1/14.

290 6 bottles  US$3400-5000

Chambolle-Musigny Les Cras Georges Roumier 2005
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
Lot 291: 6-pack original carton

291 6 bottles  US$2800-4000
292 12 bottles  US$5500-8000

Mazis Chambertin Hospices de Beaune Cuvée Collignon 
Christophe Roumier 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

293 12 bottles  US$4000-6000

Morey St Denis Clos de la Bussière  
Georges Roumier 2012
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
original carton

294 12 bottles  US$1500-2200

Ruchottes-Chambertin Christophe Roumier 2007
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

295 3 bottles  US$1100-1700

Volnay Hospices de Beaune Cuvée Blondeau  
Christophe Roumier 2005
Côte de Beaune
two 3-pack original wood cases

296 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$1200-1800

Bonnes-Mares Bouchard Père et Fils 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case

297 12 bottles  US$2000-3000

Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 298: individual original wood case
Lot 299: 6-pack original wood case
Lot 300: two different importers
"And the '05 VV has what all truly great burgundies have 
which is that extra dimension of power without weight 
as this carries terrific punch and power yet delivers that 
explosiveness with impeccable class and grace...98." BH 
4/16.

298 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1800-2800
299 6 bottles  US$5000-7500
300 6 bottles  US$5000-7500

Bonnes-Mares Joseph Drouhin 2002
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

301 12 bottles  US$4000-6000

Bonnes-Mares Joseph Drouhin 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one 6-pack original wood case

302 12 bottles  US$3800-5500

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Joseph Drouhin 1999
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

303 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$2600-3800

Chambolle-Musigny Les Amoureuses  
Joseph Drouhin 2005
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
original wood case

304 12 bottles  US$5000-7500

Clos de Vougeot Joseph Drouhin 2002
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

305 12 bottles  US$1400-2000

Grands Echézeaux Joseph Drouhin 1999
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 306: one lightly torn label

306 6 bottles  US$2000-3000

Romanée-St-Vivant Joseph Drouhin 1999
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case

307 12 bottles  US$2600-3800

Vosne-Romanée Les Petits Monts Joseph Drouhin 2005
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
6-pack original wood case

308 6 bottles  US$1600-2400

Clos de la Roche Dujac 2001
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
individual original wood case
heavily chipped wax capsule, fully exposed cork

309 1 double magnum (3L)  US$7500-11000
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Lots 320 & 321
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Clos de la Roche Dujac 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one marked label, two lightly scuffed labels
"There is excellent richness to the focused, intense, vibrant 
and well-muscled full-bodied flavors that carry ample 
authority and punch on the complex, broad and superbly 
long finish that reflects a hint of mocha...96." BH 11/17.

310 3 bottles  US$2200-3400

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Faiveley 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original wood case

311 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$3400-5000

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Faiveley 2010
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
banded original wood case

312 12 bottles  US$2600-3800

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Les Ouvrées  
Rodin Faiveley 2010
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
banded original wood case

313 6 bottles  US$3200-4800

Corton Clos des Cortons Faiveley 2009
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
6-pack original wood case

314 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$1700-2600

Corton Clos des Cortons Faiveley 2010
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
banded original wood case

315 12 bottles  US$1200-1800

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Vieille Vigne 
Domaine Fourrier 2005
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
four scuffed labels

316 6 bottles  US$2400-3800

Griotte-Chambertin Vieille Vigne Domaine Fourrier 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly scuffed labels

317 3 bottles  US$2200-3400

Clos des Lambrays Domaine des Lambrays 1998
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original wood case
one nicked label

318 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$2400-3600

Vosne-Romanée La Colombiere Liger-Belair 2003
Côte de Nuits

319 4 bottles  US$1300-2000

Clos de Tart Mommessin 2002
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 320: 6-pack original wood case
Lot 321: original wood case

320 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$6000-9000
321 12 bottles  US$5000-7500

Clos de Tart Mommessin 2008
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two 6-pack original wood cases

322 12 bottles  US$3200-4800

Chambolle-Musigny JF Mugnier 2006
Côte de Nuits
original wood case

323 12 bottles  US$1700-2600

Chambolle-Musigny Les Amoureuses JF Mugnier 2006
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
6-pack original wood case

324 6 bottles  US$4200-6500

Chambertin Olivier Bernstein 2015
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case
"Macerated cherry and currant flavors are the hallmarks 
of this intense red, accented by mineral and spice. Shows 
a limestone element, with the finish featuring a chalky 
sensation and a stony note to match the fruit and oak 
spice...98." WS 11/17.

325 3 bottles  US$1400-2000

Gevrey-Chambertin Les Cazetiers Olivier Bernstein 2015
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
two 6-pack original wood cases
"Round and ripe in the mouth, with flavors of boysenberry, 
violet and spices showing a lovely balance of sweetness 
and acidity...Noteworthy finesse and energy here...91-93." 
VM 1/16.

326 12 bottles  US$1200-1800

Assortment Case Grand Cru Domaine Ponsot 2014 
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood assortment case
contains one bottle each of Clos St Denis Trés Vieilles 
Vignes | Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes | Montrachet 
| Corton Bressandes | Griotte-Chambertin | Chapelle 
Chambertin | Corton-Charlemagne | Corton Cuvée du 
Bourdon | Chambertin Clos de Bèze | Chambertin Vieilles 
Vignes | Charmes-Chambertin Cuvée des Merles | Clos 
Vougeots Vieilles Vignes

327 12 bottles  US$3400-5000
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Chambertin Clos de Bèze Domaine Ponsot 2013
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case
"...a very well-defined, almost crystalline bouquet with 
wonderful minerality...possesses brilliant delineation and 
poise...95-97." WA 12/14.

328 6 bottles  US$1600-2400

Chapelle Chambertin Domaine Ponsot 2007
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case

329 12 bottles  US$1800-2400

Chapelle Chambertin Domaine Ponsot 2013
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one 6-pack original wood case, one includes 6-pack origi-
nal wood case

330 9 bottles  US$1300-1800

Chapelle Chambertin Domaine Ponsot 2014
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two 6-pack original wood cases

331 12 bottles  US$1800-2400

Clos de la Roche Cuvée Vieilles Vignes  
Domaine Ponsot 2003
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
three individual original wood cases, one damaged indi-
vidual original wood case
three with signs of old seepage

332 4 magnums (1.5L)  US$1800-2600

Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot 2001
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 333: original wood case banded prior to inspection
Lot 334: original wood case

333 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$2800-4200
334 12 bottles  US$2800-4200

Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot 2004
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case

335 12 bottles  US$2200-3200

Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot 2007
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 336: individual original wood case
heavily chipped wax capsule, fully exposed cork, signs of 
old seepage
Lot 337: includes original wood case
Lot 338: original wood case
one lightly scuffed label

336 1 double magnum (3L)  US$1200-1800
337 8 bottles  US$2000-3000
338 12 bottles  US$3000-4600

Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot 2008
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 339: two 3-pack original wood cases, signs of old 
seepage
Lot 340: one 6-pack original wood case

339 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$3000-4600
340 8 bottles  US$2000-3200

Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot 2009
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two 3-pack original wood cases
Parcel: lots 341 & 342

341 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$4000-6000
342 6 magnums (1.5L) 

Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot 2013
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two 6-pack original wood cases

343 12 bottles  US$2800-4200

Clos St Denis Trés Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot 2006
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3-pack original wood case

344 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1200-1800

Clos St Denis Trés Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot 2007
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
signs of old seepage

345 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1200-1800
346 6 bottles  US$1400-2200

Clos St Denis Trés Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot 2009
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two 6-pack original wood cases

347 12 bottles  US$4800-7500

Griotte-Chambertin Domaine Ponsot 2009
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two 6-pack original wood cases

348 12 bottles  US$2600-4000

Château Chambertin Trapet 2010
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original carton

349 12 bottles  US$2800-4200
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WHITE BURGUNDY

Corton-Charlemagne Coche-Dury 2007
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
lightly bin-soiled and lightly scuffed label

350 1 bottle  US$3000-4600
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Meursault Perrières Coche-Dury 2007
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
"...fine-boned, with a beautiful line of succulent acidity, 
a deep core that's beginning to unwind and incredible 
textural finesse, concluding with a chalky, mineral fin-
ish...95." WA 12/18.

351 1 bottle  US$1600-2400

Montrachet Comtes Lafon 2007
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
five individual original wood cases
one lightly protruding cork

352 5 bottles  US$5500-8000

Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive 2013
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
original wood case
"The palate is well balanced with crisp acidity, lively in 
the mouth with very impressive weight, retaining superb 
delineation and focus on the gunflint finish...This is sophis-
ticated and entrancing...95." WA 11/16.

353 6 bottles  US$2400-3600

Puligny-Montrachet Les Pucelles Domaine Leflaive 2011
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
two 6-pack original wood cases
"There is an appealing sense of volume to the beautifully 
delineated, serious, textured and energetic flavors that are 
both classy and stylish...A classy Pucelles of generosity 
and refinement that should amply reward at least a decade 
of cellaring...93." BH 6/14.

354 12 bottles  US$1800-2800

Puligny-Montrachet Les Pucelles Domaine Leflaive 2015
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
two 6-pack original wood cases
"...caressing and very refined middle weight flavors possess 
a highly seductive mouth feel...beautifully complex and 
persistent finale...92-94." BH 6/17.

355 12 bottles  US$2600-3800

Montrachet Domaine Ponsot 2014
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
includes 6-pack original wood case

356 3 bottles  US$2400-3600

Meursault Bouchères Guy Roulot 2012
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru

357 6 bottles  US$1800-2800

Chablis Les Clos William Févre 2010
Chablis, Grand Cru
6-pack original wood case
one lightly torn label

358 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$1200-1800

Chablis Les Preuses René et Vincent Dauvissat 2015
Chablis, Grand Cru
one with signs of old seepage

359 12 bottles  US$1400-2000

RHÔNE

Hermitage JL Chave 1998
Rhône

360 12 bottles  US$3000-4600
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CHAMPAGNE

Dom Pérignon Andy Warhol Edition 2002
Champagne
six individual coffrets in one 6-pack original carton

361 6 bottles  US$1500-2400

AUSTRALIA

Penfolds Grange 1998
South Australia
6-pack original wood case

362 6 bottles  US$1800-2800

Lot 361
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GEMS OF BURGUNDY (LOTS 363-369)

A notable collection featuring the greats of Burgundy. These wines were purchased directly from LCBO and have been stored 
perfectly in a temperature-controlled cellar.

Lot 363
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BURGUNDY

Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2009
Côte de Nuits
one with signs of old seepage
"...flavors that are rich, powerful, serious and densely con-
centrated, all wrapped in a silky, palate staining, explosive 
and colossally persistent finish...98." BH 1/12.

363 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$12000-19000

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Armand Rousseau 2009
Côte de Nuits
marked and torn label
"...richly textural, three-dimensional and complete, with 
an ample core of fruit, supple tannins and extravagant 
breadth...95." WA 1/18.

364 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$5000-8000

Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2009
Côte de Nuits
scuffed label
"This is an absolutely stunning wine and every bit as good 
as the genuinely remarkable 2005...94." BH 1/12.

365 1 bottle  US$1300-2000

Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2010
Côte de Nuits
"This is just a fantastic wine from the domaine...The palate 
is wonderfully defined, so fresh and precise with filigree 
tannin. Yet there is great backbone to this wine, a frame-
work that imparts a sense of symmetry that is totally dis-
arming...96." WA 12/15.

366 1 bottle  US$1300-2000

Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2009
Côte de Nuits
scuffed label
"...impressive as hell, even relative to a wine that makes 
achieving reference standard quality look common-
place...95." BH 1/12.

367 1 bottle  US$1600-2400

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2009
Côte de Nuits
"On the palate, it's full-bodied, ample and richly struc-
tured around fine-grained chalky tannins, with a deep and 
multidimensional core and succulent underlying acids, 
concluding with a long, fragrant finish. This is an utterly 
classic La Tâche...98." WA 12/18.

368 1 bottle  US$3200-4600

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2009
Côte de Nuits
"The palate is full-bodied for an Romanée-Saint-Vivant 
with succulent, ripe tannins, crisp acidity and very deca-
dent, almost candied finish that needs to show a little 
more finesse at this early stage. It is a magnificent speci-
men...95." WA 10/14.

369 1 bottle  US$1500-2400
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BORDEAUX

Château Léoville Las Cases 1982
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
six bottom neck or better, five very top shoulder, one top 
shoulder
"Rich flavors of bracken, winter vegetables, cherries, 
and cranberries. On the rich side for LLC!...Outstanding 
minus." FH.

370 12 bottles  US$2800-4200

BURGUNDY

Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2000
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original carton
Parcel: lots 371 & 372
"...phenomenal aromatic complexity...it is packed, pow-
erful and beautifully complex and is an outstanding 
wine...93." BH 11/05.

371 6 bottles  US$8000-12000
372 6 bottles 

Chambertin Armand Rousseau 2002
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"There is outstanding density to the big-bodied flavors that 
possess robust power and obvious muscularity all wrapped 
in firm, focused and moderately austere finish that goes on 
and on...95." BH 10/14.

373 6 bottles  US$12000-18000

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques  
Armand Rousseau 2001
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
one lightly depressed cork
"Knockout aromas...medium-bodied, sweet, harmonious, 
very expressive...this delivers finesse with real mid-palate 
punch with near perfect grace...92." BH 10/05.

374 6 bottles  US$4000-6000

Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2002
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
six lightly bin-soiled labels, three lightly scuffed labels, 
three scuffed labels
"The big, muscular but utterly refined flavors are superbly 
intense...93." BH 1/05.

375 6 bottles  US$9000-14000

ORIGINAL CASES OF CHAMBERTIN ROUSSEAU FROM AN ESTEEMED COLLECTOR (LOTS 370-375)

A repeat consignor with Zachys auctions, this gentleman has been collecting for several decades and has always sourced 
magnificent wines from only the best sources. Buying either directly from retailers on release, connections within the wine trade, or 
from highly coveted auctions; his bottles are immaculate with near perfect provenance. Featuring Chambertin Armand Rousseau and 
Grands Echézeaux DRC, the following lots were all removed from a professional storage facility where they have rested untouched 
since their initial acquisition.
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BORDEAUX

Château Haut-Brion 2000
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
three scuffed labels
"The palate displays heavenly balance, pitch-perfect 
acidity, perhaps spicier than previous bottles that I have 
tasted, and what depth and dimension in this outstanding 
wine...99+." WA 7/16.

376 3 bottles  US$1500-2400

Château Lafite Rothschild 1989
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
three bottom neck or better, one lightly protruding cork

377 3 bottles  US$1500-2400

Château Margaux 1986
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
three bottom neck or better, two very top shoulder, one 
top shoulder, one just below top shoulder, two lightly 
scuffed labels
"Yet there is wonderful delineation and focus here. If you 
seek strictness and classicism in a wine, then this is the 
place to come, plus there is superb mineralité and tension 
on the ferrous finish...97." WA 12/16.

378 7 bottles  US$2400-3800

Château Margaux 1997
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
one lightly damp-stained label, two marked labels
"...there is admirable richness, excellent ripeness...plenty 
of finesse, suppleness, and character..." WA 4/00.

379 6 bottles  US$1800-2800

Château Mouton Rothschild 1986
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
two top shoulder, two lightly scuffed labels
"It has a powerful and intense bouquet as always.....beauti-
fully balanced with its trademark firm tannic structure, a 
Mouton-Rothschild with backbone and masculinity...100." 
WA 12/16.

380 2 bottles  US$1100-1600

Pétrus 1990
Pomerol
bottom neck
"It has a sensual and heartwarming bouquet of mulberry, 
raspberry, autumn leaves, wild heather and a touch of 
roasted chestnut...97." NM 9/18.

381 1 bottle  US$2600-4000

Château La Mission Haut-Brion 2000
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
"...pure, deep, sumptuously textured, full-bodied, power-
ful...100." WA 6/10.

382 3 bottles  US$1100-1700

BURGUNDY

Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1989
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
2cm, lightly nicked label
"Firm, tight and intense, with rich, sharply focused flavors 
that are smooth and lively." WS 10/92.

383 1 bottle  US$1300-1900

Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1993
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
2cm, lightly nicked label
"...explosive...very firm, densely concentrated, massively 
structured flavors of superb depth and extract..." BH 2/99.

384 1 bottle  US$1200-1900

Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1994
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
2cm

385 1 bottle  US$1000-1500

Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1995
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
3cm, lightly scuffed label
"...there is already a velvety quality to the finish that makes 
this really quite seductive...In short, delicious..." BH 11/05.

386 1 bottle  US$1200-1900

Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1997
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly scuffed label
"The nose here is extremely floral and trimmed in some 
classic Vosne spice that introduces medium weight flavors 
of good richness..." BH 12/00.

387 1 bottle  US$1300-1900

A WEST COAST COLLECTOR PRESENTS PÉTRUS, MARGAUX, AND DRC (LOTS 376-387)

This California based collector has been purchasing premium Bordeaux and Burgundy for several decades, amassing a magnificent 
collection that is stored perfectly in his temperature and humidity-controlled home wine cellar. Always purchasing from top sources, 
and often on release or through futures allocations, the following lots have near perfect provenance. Highlights from this consignment 
include Pétrus 1990, selections from all five First Growth Bordeaux, and multiple bottles of Domaine de la Romanée-Conti.
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Property from a 

CALIFORNIA ESTATE
Sold to Benefit Major Universities 

 
(LOTS 388-446)

 
In both a live auction and eAuction tranche, this collection exposes its depth and breadth. Mature 
DRC is the crown jewel, including multiple bottles of the 1978, 1990 and 1996 La Tâche. There’s 
a swatch of Domaine Leroy from Clos Vougeot, Pommard, and multiple wines from Mme. Leroy’s 
negociant offerings. Burgundy lovers shouldn’t miss the 1996 Rousseau Chambertin. On the 
Bordeaux side of things there are offerings large and small, from taster-sized lots of Classéd growths, 
to mature First-Growths and multiple bottle offerings of ’82 La Mission Haut-Brion, for example.
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Lot 389
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BORDEAUX

Château Haut-Brion 1985
Graves, Premier Cru Classé
2cm or better, scuffed labels, three with importer tags 
adhered to labels, one lightly protruding cork
"...the finesse on the finish completely wins you over. 
Simply drink, sit back and savor...93." WA 7/16.

388 4 bottles  US$1200-1900

Château Haut-Brion 1989
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
2cm or better
"The finish is so effortless and yet it changes constantly 
in the glass, revealing new facets...It is an awe-inspiring 
Haut-Brion...100." WA 6/18.

389 10 bottles  US$14000-22000

Château Lafite Rothschild 1986
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
five bottom neck or better, one very top shoulder
"This finish displays immense purity and refinement, one 
of the most mineral-driven Lafites that I have encountered, 
whilst the aftertaste seems to linger for over one minute. It 
must rank as one of the finest wines from the estate...98." 
WA 12/16.

390 6 bottles  US$4200-6000

Château Lafite Rothschild 1989
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
seven bottom neck or better, one very top shoulder, one 
lightly protruding cork

391 8 bottles  US$4600-7000

Château Latour 1964
Pauillac

• 1964  (3)
one top shoulder, two upper shoulder, lightly damp-
stained labels

• 1964 magnum (1)
upper shoulder, lightly bin-soiled label

392 above 3 bottles &
 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$2200-3400

Château Margaux 1983
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
two bottom neck, two very top shoulder, two top shoulder, 
one just below top shoulder, one marked label, five wine-
stained labels, one heavily wine-stained label, two lightly 
corroded capsules partially reveal corks, two with signs of 
old seepage
"The long finish lets everything drape together beautifully. 
Absolutely stunning, this seems in no hurry to go any-
where. Remarkably fresh and defined at this time...98." 
WS 2014.

393 7 bottles  US$2200-3600

Château Margaux 1985
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
four bottom neck or better, two very top shoulder, one 
lightly scuffed label

394 6 bottles  US$1900-2800

Château Margaux 1986
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
two bottom neck, two just below top shoulder, one upper 
shoulder, two with importer tags adhered to labels, two 
different importers
"Yet there is wonderful delineation and focus here. If you 
seek strictness and classicism in a wine, then this is the 
place to come, plus there is superb minerality and tension 
on the ferrous finish...97." WA 12/16.

395 5 bottles  US$1700-2800

Château Mouton Rothschild 1982
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
two bottom neck or better, two very top shoulder, four 
top shoulder, one lightly glue-stained label, two lightly 
scuffed labels, one wine-stained label, two lightly oxidized 
capsules, one lightly protruding cork, four with signs of old 
seepage
"The creme de cassis, underlying floral note, full-bodied 
power, extraordinary purity, multilayered texture, and fin-
ish of over a minute are a showcase for what this Château 
accomplished in 1982...100." RP 6/09.

396 8 bottles  US$5500-8000
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Château Mouton Rothschild 1986
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
one bottom neck, one very top shoulder, three top shoul-
der, lightly scuffed labels, one lightly protruding cork, two 
different importers
"It has a powerful and intense bouquet as always...It seems 
to unfurl in the glass, like a motor revving its engine. The 
palate is beautifully balanced with its trademark firm tan-
nic structure, a Mouton-Rothschild with backbone and 
masculinity...100." WA 12/16.

397 5 bottles  US$3000-4600

Château La Mission Haut-Brion 1975
Graves, Cru Classé
one top shoulder, one just below top shoulder, one damp-
stained label, two lightly depressed corks

398 2 bottles  US$1200-1800

Château La Mission Haut-Brion 1982
Graves, Cru Classé
six bottom neck or better
"Massively rich aromas of tobacco wrapper and of 
Mirabelle. Wow! Long, deep, alcoholic, with a viscous 
texture...Outstanding plus." FH.

399 6 bottles  US$4000-6000

Château Léoville Las Cases 1986
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
bottom neck or better, two lightly scuffed labels
"You come away with the feeling of having consumed a 
wine with immense energy, yet with so much more to give 
over the next three decades...98." WA 12/16.

400 10 bottles  US$2200-3200

Château Lynch-Bages 1989
Pauillac, Cinquième Cru Classé
bottom neck or better, one marked label, two scuffed 
labels, two lightly depressed corks
"The palate is very well defined with a rigid structure, 
well-judged acidity and hints of chestnut and cooked meat 
offering secondary notes on the dense finish that suggest a 
long drinking plateau...95." WA 7/16.

401 8 bottles  US$1800-2800

Château Pichon-Baron 1989
Pauillac, Deuxième Cru Classé
eight bottom neck or better, one scuffed label, two with 
signs of old seepage

402 8 bottles  US$1400-2200

Château Trotanoy 1970
Pomerol
one very top shoulder, one top shoulder, one just below 
top shoulder, one upper shoulder, damp-stained labels, 
two with signs of old seepage

403 4 bottles  US$1600-2400

Château d'Yquem 1975
Sauternes, Premier Cru Supérieur
one very top shoulder, two top shoulder, three just below 
top shoulder, two damp-stained labels, three with signs of 
old seepage
"The palate is pure and detailed with a killer line of acid-
ity, vibrant honeyed fruit and a mellifluous finish that is 
now fully expressive...simply magnificent...98." WA 6/15.

404 6 bottles  US$2400-3600
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BURGUNDY

Bonnes-Mares Comte Georges de Vogüé 1971
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
4.5cm, lightly bin-soiled label, torn label, importer tag 
adhered to label

405 1 bottle  US$1200-1800

Bonnes-Mares Georges Lignier 1990
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two 2cm, four 2.5cm, one lightly bin-soiled label, two 
lightly scuffed labels, two with signs of old seepage

406 6 bottles  US$1500-2400

Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier 1996
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
scuffed label

407 1 bottle  US$1300-2000

Bonnes-Mares Robert Groffier 2002
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two scuffed labels

408 6 bottles  US$1800-2800

Chambertin Armand Rousseau 1996
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one scuffed label, one torn label

409 4 bottles  US$8500-14000

Chambertin Domaine Leroy 1990
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
1cm or better, one lightly wine-stained label, one lightly 
damp-stained label, two with signs of old seepage

410 3 bottles  US$14000-22000

Clos de Vougeot Domaine Leroy 1989
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
1.5cm, lightly scuffed label

411 1 bottle  US$1200-1800

Clos de Vougeot Domaine Leroy 1990
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
2.5cm, scuffed label, lightly wine-stained label, wine-
stained vintage tag

412 1 bottle  US$1800-2400

Clos de Vougeot Domaine Leroy 1991
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
2.5cm, lightly scuffed label

413 1 bottle  US$1500-2200

Clos de Vougeot Domaine Leroy 1996
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
five lightly scuffed labels

414 8 bottles  US$13000-20000

Clos de Vougeot Domaine Leroy 1999
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
three lightly scuffed labels, one lightly torn label, two 
lightly depressed corks
"This remains a notably serious wine despite the relatively 
round and velvety mid-palate texture that rapidly trans-
forms into a very firm finish. In sum this is a really fine 
effort that should age, and drink, gracefully for years to 
come...96." BH 4/17.

415 5 bottles  US$10000-15000

Clos de Vougeot Méo-Camuzet 1985
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one 2.5cm, one 3cm, lightly scuffed labels

416 2 bottles  US$2400-3600

Clos de Vougeot Méo-Camuzet 1988
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two 2cm, one 2.5cm, lightly scuffed labels

417 3 bottles  US$1500-2400

Clos de la Roche Domaine Leroy 1990
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
1cm or better, one scuffed label, one heavily chipped wax 
capsule fully reveals cork, signs of old seepage

418 2 bottles  US$4000-6000

Corton Renardes Domaine Leroy 1995
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
1cm, scuffed label

419 1 bottle  US$1400-2000
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doMAine de lA roMAnée-Conti

Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1988
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two 2cm, two 3cm, lightly scuffed labels, lightly oxidized 
capsules

420 4 bottles  US$6000-9000

Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1990
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
2cm or better, two scuffed labels, two with signs of old 
seepage

421 5 bottles  US$9000-15000

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1978
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
4.5cm, lightly bin-soiled label
"The palate is medium-bodied, multi-dimensional and 
conveys presence rather than mass or density, which I sus-
pect it did in its youth...98." WA 5/19.

422 1 bottle  US$3200-5000

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1988
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 423: one 2.5cm, five 3cm, three scuffed labels
Lot 424: 3.5cm, lightly scuffed label, signs of old seepage

423 6 bottles  US$15000-22000
424 1 bottle  US$2400-3600

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1990
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
Lot 425: one 2cm, two 2.5cm, two 3cm, one 3.5cm, one 
nicked label, two lightly scuffed labels, one depressed 
cork, four with signs of old seepage
Lot 426: one 3cm, one 3.5cm, wine-stained labels, lightly 
depressed corks
"The flavors are big, rich, refined, classy, penetrating and 
superbly powerful yet everything is in perfect balance and 
there is more than sufficient sève to balance off the still 
considerable tannins...99." BH 4/17.

425 6 bottles  US$22000-34000
426 2 bottles  US$7500-11000

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1996
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly scuffed labels, two lightly torn labels

427 3 bottles  US$9000-14000

Mazis Chambertin Maison Leroy 1985
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
2cm or better, lightly bin-soiled labels, one lightly torn 
label, one lightly depressed cork, one with signs of old 
seepage
"There is exceptionally good richness to the full-bodied 
and overtly powerful flavors that display the same fantastic 
complexity as the nose, all wrapped in a hugely long fin-
ish where there is still a firm but not hard core of support-
ing tannins...96." BH 9/14.

428 2 bottles  US$2800-4000

Musigny JF Mugnier 1996
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
 one loose capsule reveals vintage and vineyard branded 
cork

429 3 bottles  US$3200-4800

Nuits St Georges Aux Boudots Domaine Leroy 1996
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
four 2cm or better, two 2.5cm, two lightly scuffed labels, 
one scuffed label

430 7 bottles  US$5500-9000

Richebourg Domaine Leroy 1988
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one 1cm, two 2.5cm, lightly bin-soiled labels, two chipped 
wax capsules, one fully exposed cork, two with signs of old 
seepage

431 3 bottles  US$8500-12000

Richebourg Domaine Leroy 1990
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one 2cm, one 2.5cm, one heavily chipped wax capsule 
fully  reveals cork, signs of old seepage

432 2 bottles  US$7000-11000

Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1988
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one 2cm, three 3cm, three lightly scuffed labels, two lightly 
depressed corks, export stamps on labels

433 4 bottles  US$6500-10000

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine Leroy 1990
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
2cm or better, one lightly wine-stained label, one lightly 
damp-stained label, one chipped wax capsule fully reveals 
cork, signs of old seepage

434 2 bottles  US$5000-8000

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1978
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
2.5cm, lightly scuffed label

435 1 bottle  US$3200-4800

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1988
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
2cm, scuffed label

436 1 bottle  US$1400-2000

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1989
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
2cm, scuffed label

437 1 bottle  US$1500-2200
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Lot 423
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Lot 442
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leroy

Ruchottes-Chambertin Maison Leroy 1985
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two 2cm or better, one 3.5cm, two scuffed labels, one 
wine-stained vinage tag, one with signs of old seepage
"Perfectly mature, lovely autumnal cherry...Excellent." FH.

438 3 bottles  US$2200-3600

Vosne-Romanée Les Beaux Monts Domaine Leroy 1989
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
1.5cm

439 1 bottle  US$1300-1900

Vosne-Romanée Les Beaux Monts Domaine Leroy 1990
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
three 1cm or better, one 2.5cm, one scuffed label, one 
wine-stained label, one chipped wax capsule fully reveals 
cork, three with signs of old seepage

440 4 bottles  US$5500-8000

Vosne-Romanée Les Beaux Monts Domaine Leroy 1991
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
1cm or better, one scuffed label, one wine-stained label, 
one depressed cork

441 3 bottles  US$3200-4800

Vosne-Romanée Les Beaux Monts Domaine Leroy 1996
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
one lightly scuffed label, two different importers

442 4 bottles  US$6000-9000

Vosne-Romanée Les Brûlées Domaine Leroy 1988
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
3cm, lightly scuffed label, heavily chipped wax capsule, 
fully exposed cork, signs of old seepage

443 1 bottle  US$1000-1500

Vosne-Romanée Les Brûlées Domaine Leroy 1989
Côte de Nuits
one 2cm, one 2.5cm, lightly scuffed labels, one with signs 
of old seepage

444 2 bottles  US$1800-2800

Vosne-Romanée Les Brûlées Domaine Leroy 1990
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
four 2cm or better, one 2.5cm, one lightly bin-soiled label, 
one bin-soiled label, one lightly scuffed label, one chipped 
wax capsule partially reveals cork, signs of old seepage

445 5 bottles  US$7500-10000

Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Ramonet 1990
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
2cm, scuffed labels

446 2 bottles  US$1800-2800
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Immaculate
BURGUNDY

INCLUDING A FULL CASE of  
ECHÉZEAUX HENRI JAYER for GEORGES JAYER 2000 

(LOTS 447-491)

It is with great pleasure that Zachys is offering this consignment from an extremely meticulous collector. A 
longtime connoisseur, he has only sourced wines either directly on release or through a vigorous process 
involving his paid consultants. The following lots are just a small sampling of his magnificent collection and 
feature highlights such as the full case of 2000 Echézeaux Henri Jayer for Georges Jayer, large formats of Grand 
Cru Leflaive and a magnum of 2005 La Romanée Bouchard Père et Fils. All of these bottles were removed from 
an expansive, custom built temperature and humidity-controlled wine cellar in his east coast home.
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BORDEAUX

Château Bellevue Mondotte 2003
St Emilion
"An exquisite jewel...a dense, viscous-looking purple 
color...full-bodied and massively rich...98." WA 4/06.

447 12 bottles  US$1100-1600

Château Cos D'Estournel 2003
St Estèphe
three scuffed labels
"With extraordinary richness, full-bodied, and remarkable 
freshness, elegance, and persistence, this is one of the fin-
est wines ever made by this estate...98." WA 4/06.

448 12 bottles  US$1300-1900

BURGUNDY

Bonnes-Mares Olivier Bernstein 2013
Côte de Nuits
four lightly scuffed labels

449 6 bottles  US$1200-1800

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Olivier Bernstein 2009
Côte de Nuits
two lightly marked labels
"Deep ruby-red. Extremely pure and subtle aromas and fla-
vors of blueberry, pungent five-spice powder, noble white 
pepper, sexy underbrush and caramel. Lush on entry but 
with no easy sweetness showing today. A wine of uncanny 
energy and sappiness, still an infant today but displaying 
great harmony and elegance for such intensity of flavor. 
The gripping, palate-staining finish simply does not want 
to stop. This should be a cellar treasure...95-98" IWC.

450 4 bottles  US$1200-1900
451 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$1200-1900

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Olivier Bernstein 2012
Côte de Nuits
"The cool, pure and restrained middle weight flavors 
exude a fine minerality that adds lift to the delicious, 
round and impressively long finish...91-94." BH 4/14.

452 12 bottles  US$3000-3000
453 4 bottles  US$1000-1500

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Olivier Bernstein 2013
Côte de Nuits

454 6 bottles  US$1400-2200

Chambertin Olivier Bernstein 2012
Côte de Nuits
Lot 455: five scuffed labels
Lot 456: one lightly marked label, two lightly scuffed labels
Lot 457: two nicked labels
"It has a very fragrant bouquet with touches of rose 
petals infusing the red berry fruit that are exquisitely 
defined...93-95." WA 12/13.

455 12 bottles  US$3200-4800
456 6 bottles  US$1600-2400
457 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1800-2800

Chambertin Olivier Bernstein 2013
Côte de Nuits
two lightly scuffed labels
"This is a classic Chambertin that is impeccably well-
balanced and built-to-age...93-96." BH 4/15.

458 5 bottles  US$1200-2000

Chambolle-Musigny Les Amoureuses Comte  
Georges de Vogüé 1996
Côte de Nuits
damp-stained and lightly torn label
"Gorgeously seductive and spicy...Pure and intense fla-
vors of moderate depth and fine length...undeniably 
pretty...91." BH 6/03.

459 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1100-1600

Charmes-Chambertin Claude Dugat 2005
Côte de Nuits
lightly scuffed label

460 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1000-1500
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Lot 465
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Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1990
Côte de Nuits
2cm
"...good richness, noticeable structure...In short, this is 
delicious in a robust fashion..." BH 11/10.

461 1 bottle  US$1800-2800

Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1997
Côte de Nuits
6-pack original wood case
"The nose here is extremely floral and trimmed in some 
classic Vosne spice that introduces medium weight flavors 
of good richness..." BH 12/00.

462 6 bottles  US$7500-12000

Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2007
Côte de Nuits
lightly scuffed label
"A spicy, expressive and expansive nose...detailed, bal-
anced and energetic flavors that possess excellent trans-
parency on the vibrant and mouth coating finish...quite 
seductive." BH 1/10.

463 1 bottle  US$1200-1900

Echézeaux Emmanuel Rouget 2012
Côte de Nuits
"...very fleshy on the entry...It is a driven Echézeaux, 
gaining momentum in the mouth, with a razor-sharp fin-
ish and a long, peppery aftertaste. This is one of the best 
Echézeaux of 2012...94-96." WA 1/14.

464 3 bottles  US$1200-1800

Echézeaux Henri Jayer for Georges Jayer 2000
Côte de Nuits
original carton
one lightly bin-soiled label, twelve skewed vintage tags, 
one loose capsule reveals vineyard and vintage branded 
cork

465 12 bottles  US$34000-55000
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Lot 468
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Gevrey-Chambertin Lavaux St Jacques  
Claude Dugat 2010
Côte de Nuits
original carton
"Outstanding...The flavor profile is distinctly cool, indeed 
it's the coolest and most restrained of any of the Dugat 
2010s with an intensity of minerality that is the hallmark 
of a fine Lavaut. I particularly like the superb cut and 
punch of the balanced, focused and impressively persistent 
finish. One to consider strongly...91-93." BH 01/12.

466 12 bottles  US$1800-2800

Griotte-Chambertin Claude Dugat 2005
Côte de Nuits
one torn label, one heavily torn label
"This is easily the most elegant and refined wine to this 
point with exuberant red berry fruit aromas, spice, warm 
earth and a touch of anise leading to rich, full-bodied 
and taut flavors that possess excellent concentration that 
completely buffers the firm but buried tannins. A beautiful 
combination of power and finesse...93-95." BH 1/07.

467 2 bottles  US$1300-2000

La Romanée Bouchard Père et Fils 2005
Côte de Nuits
scuffed and lightly torn label
"A positively kaleidoscopic and utterly knockout nose...
even cool medium full flavors that are like silk on the pal-
ate...95-97." BH 4/07.

468 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$3000-4800

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1990
Côte de Nuits
2cm or better, one with signs of old seepage
"The flavors are big, rich, refined, classy, penetrating and 
superbly powerful yet everything is in perfect balance and 
there is more than sufficient sève to balance off the still 
considerable tannins...99." BH 4/17.

469 3 bottles  US$11000-18000

Mazis Chambertin Olivier Bernstein 2012
Côte de Nuits
Lot 471: three scuffed labels

470 4 magnums (1.5L)  US$1300-2000
471 12 bottles  US$2000-3000

Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé 1991
Côte de Nuits
one scuffed label, one lightly torn label
Provenance: Aulden Cellars | Sotheby's
"...a wonderful nose of exotic spices and subtle...rich, 
warm and pure flavors of superb depth and length with 
plenty of finishing velvet...94." BH 4/06.

472 2 bottles  US$1000-1500

Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé 2008
Côte de Nuits
"...a wine I could smell all day. The explosive bouquet lit-
erally jumps from the glass, followed by deep, beautifully 
delineated layers of fruit. This shows terrific concentration 
and depth, dazzling finesse, and a nicely pointed, direct 
finish. It is an eternal wine...97." WA 5/11.

473 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$1600-2600

Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1990
Côte de Nuits
2cm or better
"The palate is beautifully balanced with great depth and 
volume...an almost viscous, decadent finish...This is prob-
ably the best bottle that I have tasted...95." WA 2/17.

474 2 bottles  US$5000-8000

Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1994
Côte de Nuits
3cm, scuffed label, lightly damp-stained label, signs of old 
seepage
"Pure, clean and very intense...impressive structure, well-
integrated tannins and a long, albeit slightly green, fin-
ish..."  WS 9/97.

475 1 bottle  US$1200-1900

Romanée-Conti Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1990
Côte de Nuits
1.5cm, wine-stained vintage tag, signs of old seepage
"This is a dramatic wine in every sense of the word yet it's 
not at all showy but rather discreet and understated...99." 
BH 1/08.

476 1 bottle  US$14000-20000
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Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1990
Côte de Nuits
2cm or better
"...ample and full-bodied, with a chassis of fine, melted 
tannins...enrobed in juicy, vibrant fruit that lingers through 
the long and penetrating finish...95." WA 1/18.

477 3 bottles  US$5500-8000

Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive 2013
Côte de Beaune

• 2013  (6)

• 2013 magnum (1)
marked label

478 above 6 bottles &
 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$2200-3400

Bienvenues Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive 2013
Côte de Beaune

• 2013  (5)
one marked label, one lightly torn label, two damp-
stained labels

• 2013 magnum (1)
479 above 5 bottles &
 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1800-2800

Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive 2013
Côte de Beaune
two marked labels, three nicked labels
"The palate is well balanced with crisp acidity, lively in 
the mouth with very impressive weight, retaining superb 
delineation and focus on the gunflint finish...This is sophis-
ticated and entrancing...95." WA 11/16.

480 6 bottles  US$2400-3600

Corton-Charlemagne Georges Roumier 2005
Côte de Beaune
one scuffed label, different importers
Provenance: Don Stott | Sotheby's

481 5 bottles  US$1500-2400

Corton-Charlemagne Georges Roumier 2006
Côte de Beaune
Provenance: Don Stott | Sotheby's

482 3 bottles  US$750-1200

Corton-Charlemagne Georges Roumier 2010
Côte de Beaune
one lightly bin-soiled label, three damp-stained labels, one 
nicked label
"On the palate the wine is deep, full-bodied, crisp and 
refined, with a silky core of fruit, crisp acids and a very 
long, succulent and quite forward finish...93." JBG 1/12.

483 4 bottles  US$1000-1600

Montrachet Domaine Ponsot 2013
Côte de Beaune

484 3 bottles  US$1500-2400

CALIFORNIA

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2008
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"If Grand Cru Burgundy were made in Napa Valley, it 
would taste like Screaming Eagle. A delicate, classy finish 
lets the sheer purity of the fruit come through beautifully 
here...97." WA 12/11.

485 3 bottles  US$5500-8500

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2009
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"Layers of intensely sweet, perfumed fruit are woven 
together with remarkable elegance and sheer polish...A 
translucent, weightless finish rounds things out in 
style...98." WA 12/12.

486 3 bottles  US$5500-8000

Sloan Asterisk 2009
Napa Valley
two 6-pack original wood cases

487 12 bottles  US$1300-1900

Sloan Asterisk 2013
Napa Valley
two 6-pack original wood cases

488 12 bottles  US$1200-1800

Sloan Proprietary Red 2010
Napa Valley
one marked label
"Full-bodied and virtually perfect in all senses with flaw-
lessly integrated acidity, tannin, alcohol and wood, this is 
a tour de force and one of the superstars of the vintage. It, 
too, can be drunk now or cellared for 30+ years...99." WA 
10/13.

489 5 bottles  US$1300-2000

Sloan Proprietary Red 2011
Napa Valley
one marked label

490 6 bottles  US$900-1400

Sloan Proprietary Red 2012
Napa Valley
6-pack original wood case
"Built like a skyscraper, the full-bodied palate is complete-
ly packed with black fruit and savory layers with a very 
firm, grainy frame and loads of freshness, finishing very 
long and very earthy. A behemoth of a wine, this is one for 
the hedonists...97." WA 12/18.

491 6 bottles  US$1400-2200
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Lot 479
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BORDEAUX

Château Léoville Las Cases 2009
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
"Full-bodied, rich, concentrated and decadent in the 
mouth, it has super ripe, fine-grained tannins and seamless 
freshness, finishing very long and exotic...99." WA 3/19.

492 12 bottles  US$2800-4200
493 12 bottles  US$2800-4200
494 12 bottles  US$2800-4200

SOMMELIER SELECTIONS (LOTS 492-494)

All wines were removed from a professional restaurant cellar in Europe. Bid with confidence!

A DOUBLE MAGNUM OF CHÂTEAU MOUTON ROTHSCHILD 2000 (LOT 495)

This large Mouton bottle was co-purchased as part of a case from this consignor and two of his friends. He has held it in perfectly 
in his temperature and humidity-controlled home wine cellar since acquisition via futures.

BORDEAUX

Château Mouton Rothschild 2000
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
"A rich, tannic, earthy style, with loads of creme de cassis 
and floral notes...a full-bodied wine with plenty of coffee, 
earth, chocolatey notes...96+." WA 6/10.

495 1 double magnum (3L)  US$7500-10000

IMPERIALS OF 2005 FIRST GROWTH BORDEAUX FROM A MEMBER OF THE TRADE (LOTS 496-500)

This highly respected veteran of the wine trade sourced and imported these large format bottles of Latour, Ausone and Margaux 
directly from France. They have perfect provenance and have been kept in his professional storage facility.

BORDEAUX

Château Ausone 2005
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
banded original wood case

496 1 imperial (6L)  US$7500-11000

Château Latour 2005
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
individual original wood case
Parcel: lots 497 & 498
"Medium to full-bodied, firm, grainy and packed with mus-
cular fruit, it has an epically long, savory finish sparked by 
floral notes...98+." WA 2/19.

497 1 imperial (6L)  US$5000-7500
498 1 imperial (6L) 

Les Forts de Latour 2005
Pauillac
individual original wood case
tissue paper adhered to label

499 1 imperial (6L)  US$1500-2200

Château Margaux 2005
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
wine stained individual original wood case
"...a lavish fragrance...soars from the glass. The wood is 
already totally concealed beneath the cascade of fruit in 
this medium to full-bodied, pure and majestic wine. This 
concentrated, dense, but nevertheless strikingly elegant, 
multi-layered wine...builds incrementally to a crescendo 
and finale...98+." WA 6/15.

500 1 imperial (6L)  US$4800-7500
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BORDEAUX

Château Latour 1982
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
individual original wood case
one bottom neck, one lightly scuffed label, one with tissue 
stained label, one damp-stained label, one with signs of 
old seepage
"This is the freshest, most resounding and interesting 
example of this wine I have ever tried. Very approachable 
and enjoyable, with the Latour strength, but still soft with 
an excellent finish..." SF.

501 1 Imperial (6L)  US$11000-16000

Château La Mission Haut-Brion 1989
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
into neck, lightly wine stained label
"Powerful and elegantly refined, with beautiful notes of 
black cherry, tobacco and truffle. Still very much in a 
prime drinking window, and I expect will be for many 
years to come." KB.

502 1 double magnum (3L)  US$5500-8500

Château La Mission Haut-Brion 1989
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
into neck, lightly wine stained label, lightly corroded cap-
sule 

502.1 1 double magnum (3L)  US$5500-8500

RHÔNE

Côte-Rôtie La Landonne Guigal 2005
Rhône
original wood case
one scuffed label, three lightly scuffed labels
"...phenomenal texture and richness, it has the classic dark 
fruits, tapenade and meatiness of the Cuvée...100." WA 9/15.

503 12 bottles  US$4400-6500

Côte-Rôtie La Mouline Guigal 2005
Rhône
original wood case
"...this classic La Mouline has nothing out of place, beautiful 
purity and precision, and incredible length...100." WA 8/14.

504 12 bottles  US$4400-6500

Côte-Rôtie La Turque Guigal 1985
Rhône
five 0.5cm or better, one 2.5cm, three lightly bin-soiled 
labels

505 6 bottles  US$5000-8000

Côte-Rôtie La Turque Guigal 2003
Rhône
one nicked label, two lightly scuffed labels
"An incredible perfume of smoked herbs, charred meats, 
violets, licorice and blackcurrants gives way to a huge, 
unctuous, powerful Côte-Rôtie that has masses of ripe, 
sweet tannin, full-bodied richness and a finish that just 
won’t quit...100." WA 12/16.

506 5 bottles  US$1600-2500

Côte-Rôtie La Turque Guigal 2005
Rhône
original wood case
five lightly scuffed labels
"...all literally soar from the glass of this full-bodied, struc-
tured, perfectly balanced Côte-Rôtie that doesn't have a 
hair out of place...100." WA 12/16.

507 12 bottles  US$4800-6000

Hermitage JL Chave 2015
Hermitage
original carton
"It's firm and tannic without being hard or unyielding, 
finishing with fold after fold of velvety richness...97." WA 
10/18.

508 6 bottles  US$1500-2400

RHÔNE IN THE ZONE (LOTS 501-508)

For those that like their slope roasted, this collection is an homage to the best of the Rhône Valley. 1985 Guigal La Turque and 2015 
Chave Hermitage are just two of the highlights. Though the preponderance of the offering is Rhône, the top two lots are actually a 
double magnum of the legendary 1989 La Mission Haut-Brion, and an imperial of the 1982 Latour. Two of the greatest wines of the 
modern era. Removed from a pristine temperature-controlled home cellar.
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BORDEAUX

Château Cheval Blanc 2012
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
one scuffed label
"...only showing the barest hints of its ultimate potential. 
This is a magnificent showing and one of the clear high-
lights of the year...97." AG 1/16.

509 6 bottles  US$1900-2800

Château Haut-Brion 2005
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
one lightly scuffed label
"One of my wines of the night, the 2005 Haut-Brion is 
stratospheric. Remarkably vivid and nuanced...a compel-
ling mélange of dark flavors laced with the savory/mineral 
notes that are so typical of Haut-Brion...100." AG 11/15.

510 6 bottles  US$3200-4800

Château Haut-Brion 2009
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
6-pack original wood case with damaged lid
"Full-bodied, taut and tightly wound in the mouth, the 
palate delivers mouth-coating black fruit and mineral lay-
ers with a very firm frame of ripe, grainy tannins, finishing 
long and earthy...100." WA 3/19.

511 6 bottles  US$3000-4600

Château Lafite Rothschild 2000
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
"...an extraordinarily youthful nose of graphite, black cur-
rants, sweet, unsmoked cigar tobacco, and flowers. The 
wine is rich, medium to full-bodied, but has that ethereal 
elegance and purity that is always Lafite...98+." WA 6/10.

512 3 bottles  US$3400-5000

Château Lafite Rothschild 2003
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
one lightly nicked label, one lightly scuffed label, two dif-
ferent importers
"Fat, rich, opulent and full-bodied with low acidity and 
stunning seductiveness and complexity, this noble wine 
possesses a bountiful, generous, heady style. It is just com-
ing into its plateau of maturity where it should hold for 
20-25 years...100." WA 8/14.

513 10 bottles  US$6500-10000
514 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1400-2200

Château Latour 1995
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
three scuffed labels
"The palate is wonderfully fleshy and opulent with velvety, 
approachable tannins and a long finish...96." WA 11/12.

515 4 bottles  US$1400-2200

Château Latour 2001
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
four lightly scuffed labels

516 4 bottles  US$1400-2000

Château Latour 2003
Pauillac

• 2003  (3)
two scuffed labels

• 2003 magnum (1)
517 above 3 bottles &
 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$2600-4000

A VAST ARRAY OF FIRST GROWTH BORDEAUX AND SCREAMING EAGLE COURTESY OF AN EAST COAST COLLECTOR (LOTS 

509-549)

The following lots start with multiple vintages of Chateaux Lafite, Latour, and Margaux, which stand among several other premium 
estates. Burgundy is also represented through the notable vintages of La Tâche and Richebourg from Domaine de la Romanée-Conti. 
And from there, there is an exceptional selection of cult California bottles ranging from Bryant Family through Screaming Eagle. 
The vast majority of these wines were purchases on release from local east coast retailers and stored perfectly in the collector’s 
temperature and humidity-controlled home wine cellar. These bottles are in excellent condition with remarkable provenance.
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Lot 509
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Lot 519
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Château Margaux 2003
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
one nicked label
"...offers extraordinary intensity as well as a surreal deli-
cacy/lightness. There is riveting freshness to this offer-
ing...99." WA 4/06.

518 4 bottles  US$1500-2400

Château Margaux 2005
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
"No matter how you look at it, the 2005 Margaux is pure 
magic...99." AG 11/15.

519 4 bottles  US$1800-3000

Château Mouton Rothschild 2006
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
Lot 520: two 6-pack original wood cases
Lot 521: one lightly scuffed label, one lightly torn label
"...stunning aromatics...Built like a skyscraper with multi-
ple dimensions...super-concentrated, beautiful blend...96." 
WA 12/14.

520 12 bottles  US$4200-6500
521 4 bottles  US$1400-2200

Château Mouton Rothschild 2009
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
includes original wood case
"...high but sweet, velvety tannins, massive body, and 
fabulous purity as well as length. This could turn out to be 
a candidate for perfection...99." WA 12/14.

522 6 bottles  US$2400-3800

Pétrus 2001
Pomerol
"It has developed a truly exquisite bouquet that is both 
svelte and sensual without any sense of being overbearing. 
It is almost unaware of its beauty...97." NM 9/18.

523 2 bottles  US$3400-5500

Pétrus 2009
Pomerol
"Full, rich, plushly textured and oh-so-decadent, it reveals 
layer upon layer of spice box, black fruit and ferrous 
notions, finishing long and fragrant...100." WA 3/19.

524 3 bottles  US$6500-10000

Château Ducru-Beaucaillou 2003
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case

525 12 bottles  US$1200-1800

Château Montrose 2009
St Estèphe, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
"...unctuously textured -- thicker and juicier than the 2010 
and more forward...100." WA 8/14.

526 12 bottles  US$2200-3200

Château Pontet-Canet 2009
Pauillac, Cinquième Cru Classé
original wood case
"It still feels quite backward and with much more to give, 
a sense of coiled up energy conveyed upon the extremely 
persistent finish. It remains a deeply impressive Pauillac 
with decades ahead of it...98." WA 2/17.

527 12 bottles  US$1600-2400
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BURGUNDY

doMAine de lA roMAnée-Conti

Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2015
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru

528 1 bottle  US$1300-2000

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2014
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one scuffed label
"The fruit shades from red to more black as it opens, yet 
the aftertaste is extraordinarily long and persistent. There is 
a kind of magic in this La Tâche...96-98." WA 12/15.

529 2 bottles  US$5000-8000

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2016
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one lightly scuffed label, one scuffed label
"...the highly perfumed nose is the most floral-inflected 
of the range with its equally cool and restrained array of 
violet and rose petal scents that combine with an extraor-
dinary group of spice elements on the essence of red cur-
rant aromas. The mouthfeel of the imposingly-scaled and 
powerful flavors is again robust yet refined...98." BH 1/19.

530 2 bottles  US$6000-9500

Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2014
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
banded original wood case
"The palate is very harmonious, even more so than the 
Romanée-St-Vivant, woven with extremely fine tannins. It 
is extremely focused and it fans out theatrically on the fin-
ish...95-97." BH 12/15.

531 6 bottles  US$9000-14000

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2015
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"The equally pure, naturally sweet, precise and beautifully 
detailed medium-bodied flavors maintain their focus from 
the mid-palate to the dazzlingly long and palate staining 
linear finish that just goes on and on...96." BH 1/18.

532 1 bottle  US$1600-2600

Vosne-Romanée Les Petits Monts Joseph Drouhin 2016
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
"On the palate the wine is pure, deep and full-bodied, 
with a velvety attack, lovely sappiness at the core, great 
soil signature and grip and a long, suavely-tannic and very, 
very refined finish...A great wine...95." JBG 11/17.

533 6 bottles  US$1200-1800

RHÔNE

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Reserve des Célestins  
Henri Bonneau 2012
Rhône

534 12 bottles  US$2400-3000

ITALY

Barolo Monfortino Riserva Giacomo Conterno 2002
Barolo

• 2002  (1)

• 2002 magnum (1)
535 above 1 bottle &
 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$2400-3600

Barolo Monfortino Riserva Giacomo Conterno 2013
Barolo
3-pack original wood case
"...brilliant, precise, focused and nuanced, with the classic 
sense of austerity it has always shown from barrel. In the 
2013, readers will find a biting, vibrant Monfortino built 
along super-classic lines that includes vintages like 1996 
and 1999...99." AG 11/19.

536 3 bottles  US$2000-3000
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Lots 544 & 549
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CALIFORNIA

Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
Napa Valley
"...displaying a rock-solid backbone of taut, grainy tannins 
and plenty of freshness to support the muscular fruit, fin-
ishing with earth and mineral layers...97-99." WA 10/17.

537 6 bottles  US$2000-3000

Harlan Estate 2010
Napa Valley
2-pack original wood case
"Powerful, dense and exotically ripe...dazzles with mag-
nificent intensity...100." AG 9/17.

538 2 bottles  US$1100-1600

Harlan Estate 2012
Napa Valley
Lot 539: 6-pack original wood case
"Vivid and captivating from the very first taste...stunningly 
beautiful delineated wine that represents the height of total 
finesse...98." AG 12/14.

539 6 bottles  US$3000-4600

Harlan Estate 2013
Napa Valley
individual original wood case
"...the 2013 Harlan Estate is one of their all-time greats...
opulent, but also structured, pure and incredibly long 
(well past a minute aftertaste)...100." WA 10/16.

540 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1400-2000

Harlan Estate 2014
Napa Valley

• 2014  (3)
one 3-pack original wood case

• 2014 magnum (1)
one individual original wood case

541 4 mixed formats (Mixed)  US$2400-3800

Harlan Estate 2015
Napa Valley
Lot 542: two individual original wood cases
Lot 543: individual original wood case
"Incredible aromas of fresh flowers, such as roses and 
violets, and blackcurrants. Full body and defined levels of 
fruit and tannins too. Love the brightness and texture. An 
excellent finish...99." JS 5/18.

542 2 bottles  US$1400-2000
543 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1500-2200

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2001
Napa Valley
"...gorgeously pure, intense aromas...Opulent, full-bodied, 
and extraordinarily rich, yet somehow remaining light on 
its feet...glorious purity and fragrance...98." WA 2/05.

544 1 bottle  US$2200-3600

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2005
Napa Valley
"...classic sweet...the wine has fabulous fruit, is full-
bodied, but at the same time exquisitely elegant...97." WA 
12/07.

545 1 bottle  US$1800-2800

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2006
Napa Valley
"Full-bodied, muscular, and dense, it displays a note of 
black currants, but it reveals a drier, more austere, mascu-
line mouthfeel...95." WA 12/08.

546 1 bottle  US$1900-2800

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2011
Napa Valley
"The 2011 gets better and better in the glass, as the flavors 
become even more precise and chiseled. Hints of pen-
cil shavings, leather, cedar and menthol add nuance on 
the super-expressive finish. This is a stellar showing from 
Screaming Eagle...96+." AG 10/14.

547 1 bottle  US$1600-2600

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
Napa Valley
"The perfect 2012 Cabernet Sauvignon...the inky/purple-
colored, seamless 2012 possesses an extraordinary set of 
aromatics...Full-bodied, opulent and voluptuous, this pro-
found wine is as prodigious as I thought it would be last 
year when tasted from barrel...100." WA 10/14.

548 1 bottle  US$1800-2800

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2013
Napa Valley
"It lasts for minutes on the finish. The classicism in this 
wine is second to none. Incredible subtlety. Lovely auster-
ity. Beauty in simplicity...100." JS 1/16.

549 1 bottle  US$1800-2800
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BORDEAUX

Carruades de Lafite 1995
Pauillac
individual original wood case
signs of old seepage
Parcel: lots 550 & 551

550 1 imperial (6L)  US$1300-2000
551 1 imperial (6L) 

Château Haut-Brion 1988
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
six 1.5cm or better, six lightly bin-soiled labels
"Medium-bodied, rich, but still structured, this wine 
unfolds incrementally on the palate, showing superb 
density and a lot of complex Graves elements...92." WA 
12/02.

552 6 bottles  US$1500-2400

Château Haut-Brion 1990
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
six 1.5cm or better, six lightly bin-soiled labels
"In terms of the brilliant complexity and nobility of the 
aromatics...the 1990 offers an aromatic explosion that is 
unparalleled...98." WA 6/09.

553 6 bottles  US$3000-4600

Château Haut-Brion 1996
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
original wood case
"There is something much more expansive and complete 
on the nose: greater depth of fruit, more harmonious...95." 
WA 10/16.

554 12 bottles  US$3600-5500

Château Lafite Rothschild 1985
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
signs of old seepage
Lot 555: very top shoulder, tissue stained and torn label 
Lot 556: bottom neck, lightly bin-soiled and tissue stained 
label, protruding cork
"It is still fresh yet understated, stately even, with tobacco 
and cedar-tinged red berry fruit...Just a really lovely Lafite-
Rothschild at the peak of its powers...93." NM 7/16.

555 1 double magnum (3L)  US$2000-3000
556 1 double magnum (3L)  US$2000-3000

Château Lafite Rothschild 1986
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
twelve bottom neck or better, one lightly scuffed label, one 
nicked label
"This finish displays immense purity and refinement, one 
of the most mineral-driven Lafites that I have encountered, 
whilst the aftertaste seems to linger for over one minute. It 
must rank as one of the finest wines from the estate...98." 
WA 12/16.

557 12 bottles  US$8500-12000

Château Latour 1970
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
one top shoulder, two just below top shoulder, two upper 
shoulder, four lightly bin-soiled labels, one damp-stained 
label, two with tissue paper adhered to labels, two with 
signs of old seepage

558 5 bottles  US$1500-2400

Château Latour 1978
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
four very top shoulder, two top shoulder, three just below 
top shoulder, one upper shoulder, seven bin-soiled labels, 
ten damp-stained labels, one torn label, eight depressed 
corks, two different importers
"A sleek and racy wine. Ruby-amber color. Aromas of 
cedar, cigar box, tobacco, mint and mushrooms, with 
hints of red fruits, follow though to a medium body with 
fine tannins and a long, silky finish..." WS 8/00.

559 10 bottles  US$2800-4200

Château Margaux 1995
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
three lightly scuffed labels, three scuffed labels
"The gorgeously long finish is driven by old-school tan-
nins, with the smoldering edge going on and on. A brick 
house of a Margaux...97." WS 2014.

560 6 bottles  US$2000-3000

Château Mouton Rothschild 1990
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
five bottom neck or better, one very top shoulder, four top 
shoulder, one lightly nicked label, two lightly scuffed labels
"Black red. Coffee, cigar box and chocolate aromas. Full-
bodied, yet harmonious, with a lovely, silky texture. A 
caressing and rich wine...97." WS 6/01.

561 10 bottles  US$2600-4000

A FASCINATING ARRAY OF BLUE-CHIP WINES FROM THE TOP PRODUCERS IN THE WORLD (LOTS 550-585)

Featuring producers such as Lafite, Haut-Brion, Latour, Mouton, René Engel, DRC and de Vogüé, this consignment showcases some 
of the finest wines from marque vintages. Highlights include a full case of Lafite 1986, a rare magnum of Richebourg DRC 1966, 
and an imperial of Dominus 2007 to name a few. All of these wines have been stored at the Zachys NY warehouse until release to 
this auction.
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Lot 557
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Château Ducru-Beaucaillou 1986
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
twelve bottom neck or better

562 12 bottles  US$1400-2200

Château Léoville Las Cases 1996
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
"It stands as one of the best wines of the vintage...
You might call it 'proper Claret.' You might call it 'deli-
cious'...98." WA 10/16.

563 12 bottles  US$2600-4000

Château Léoville Poyferré 2003
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
"...a dense purple color with a touch of lightening at the 
edge as well as notes of creosote, barbecue smoke, jammy 
black currants, licorice and spice box...96." WA 8/14.

564 12 bottles  US$1200-1800

Château Léoville Poyferré 2005
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case

565 12 bottles  US$1200-1800

Château Lynch-Bages 1990
Pauillac, Cinquième Cru Classé
bottom neck or better unless noted
Lot 566: one very top shoulder, three lightly scuffed labels
Lot 567: four lightly scuffed labels
Lot 568: ten lightly bin-soiled labels
"It is a hedonistic as well as intellectual turn-on. There is 
not a hard edge to be found...97." WA 6/09.

566 8 bottles  US$1800-2800
567 12 bottles  US$2800-4200
568 10 bottles  US$2200-3600

Château Lynch-Bages 1995
Pauillac, Cinquième Cru Classé
original wood case
"The palate is full-bodied, firm tannins, good concentra-
tion, nice tension...92." WA 3/10.

569 12 bottles  US$1400-2000

Château Lynch-Bages 1996
Pauillac, Cinquième Cru Classé
original wood case
"...tightly coiled, minerally, slightly sharp finish...It's the 
kind of Pauillac I would grab from a restaurant list at the 
right price...91." WA 10/16.

570 12 bottles  US$1200-1800

Château Pichon-Baron 1990
Pauillac, Deuxième Cru Classé
ten bottom neck or better, one very top shoulder, one 
upper shoulder
"The palate is perfectly balanced, perhaps not as structured 
as it once showed since the tannins have mellowed, but 
what you get is a Pauillac relishing its secondary phase, 
which is almost Burgundy-like in terms of mouthfeel...98." 
WA 6/17.

571 12 bottles  US$2400-3600

Château Pichon-Baron 1996
Pauillac, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
"I like the citric acidity threaded through this wine, lending 
so much vivacity and freshness. Very good ageing poten-
tial...94." WA 3/12.

572 12 bottles  US$1200-1800

Château Trotanoy 1971
Pomerol
one very top shoulder, two top shoulder, one just below 
top shoulder, three lightly bin-soiled labels, one marked 
label
"...superb, with gobs of velvety, ripe, decadent Merlot fruit, 
an opulent texture, and a long, full-bodied, heady finish. 
This is among the finest wines of the vintage (eclipsed only 
by Pétrus)...93." RP 1998.

573 4 bottles  US$2000-3000

BURGUNDY

Clos Vougeot René Engel 1992
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
two lightly bin-soiled labels, eight scuffed labels

574 8 bottles  US$3000-4600

Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1985
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one 2cm, one 2.5cm, one 4cm, one 4.5cm, one 5cm, 
three lightly bin-soiled labels, five lightly scuffed labels, 
three lightly damp-stained labels, two damp-stained labels, 
consecutive bottle numbers

575 5 bottles  US$7500-12000

Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé 2012
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case
"...very well balanced with filigree tannins, brambly red 
berry fruit and a marine-influence from start to finish -- 
hints of brine and seaweed; shucked oyster shell on the 
finish. This is a very accomplished, fascinating Musigny 
from de Vogüé...96-98." WA 12/13.

576 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1100-1600
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Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1966
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6cm, lightly bin-soiled, lightly damp-stained and lightly 
torn label, importer tag adhered to label
"Fantastically complex, warm, generous and remarkably 
intense aromas that are still floral introduce wonderfully 
rich, equally intense mouth coating flavors of superb 
length. This is very classy juice offering impressive depth 
and a classic Richebourg drinking experience...94." BH 
1/04.

577 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$5500-8000
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Lot 580
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CALIFORNIA

Bond Vecina Napa Valley Red 2007
Napa Valley
two individual original wood cases
"A perfect wine, the 2007 Vecina provides a prodigious 
display of blackberries, charcoal, black currants, burning 
embers and a La Mission Haut-Brion-like hot rock/gravelly 
character. The most tannic as well as most concentrated 
and layered of the 2007s, this is a long-term, but utterly 
brilliant wine...100." WA 12/10.

578 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$1300-2000

Carter Cellars Beckstoffer To-Kalon The G.T.O. Vineyard 
Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
Napa Valley
three individual original wood cases

579 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1200-1800

Dominus Estate 2007
Napa Valley
original wood case
"...it is an expansive, savory, opulent wine with a full-
bodied mouthfeel, silky tannins, and sensational concen-
tration. A legend in the making, it should evolve for 25-30 
years, possibly longer...98." WA 12/09.

580 1 imperial (6L)  US$1300-2000

Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
Napa Valley
original wood case
"...this full-bodied, multidimensional wine of great purity. 
The wine has a seamless integration of acidity, tannin, 
wood and alcohol. This has all the earmarks of a poten-
tially perfect wine once it is in bottle...98-100." WA 10/16.

581 6 bottles  US$1300-2000

Promontory 2013
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case

582 3 bottles  US$1400-2000

Scarecrow Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
Napa Valley
original wood case
"Make no mistake, it is full-bodied and decadently power-
ful, but with a myriad of aromatic nuances, finishing long, 
layered and boldly perfumed...99." WA 10/17.

583 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1100-1600
584 3 bottles  US$1100-1700

Scarecrow Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
Napa Valley
original wood case
"The palate is full-bodied and super concentrated yet pos-
sesses great energy with vibrant red and black fruits and 
loads of mineral accents, framed by very ripe, super fine-
grained tannins and fantastic freshness, finishing very long 
with the most incredible perfume. Hedonistically, undeni-
ably and deliciously perfect...100." WA 10/18.

585 3 bottles  US$1200-1900
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BORDEAUX

Château Mouton Rothschild 1986
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
3-pack original wood case with damaged lid
three top shoulder, two scuffed labels, three with signs of 
old seepage
"It boasts a full body of ultra richness, extraordinary length 
and beauty and an almost chiseled precision to the qual-
ity with fabulous length. It lasts for minutes on the pal-
ate...100." JS 3/15.

586 3 double magnums (3L)  US$8000-12000

BURGUNDY

Montrachet Domaine Ramonet 1990
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
2.5cm, scuffed label

587 1 bottle  US$2400-3600

TWO EXCEPTIONAL LOTS FROM ONE EXTRAORDINARY COLLECTOR (LOTS 586-587) 

This Midwestern collector has been sourcing premium wines for several decades. In that time, he has acquired some gems, some of 
which are being offered in the lots below. Removed from professional storage, these bottles have remarkable provenance.

RARE GEMS FOR THE CELLAR (LOTS 588-591)

This concise consignment features a 3-pack of Screamer bought on release and even 2008 Le Pin. A little bit of something, across 
numerous vintages, for everyone.

BORDEAUX

Château Margaux 2015
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases
"Medium to full-bodied, it delivers taut, muscular, densely 
packed black fruits and exotic spice flavor layers supported 
by a very firm backbone of grainy tannins with oodles of 
freshness and a long, savory finish...it will open out into a 
classic Château Margaux of incredible proportions...99." 
WA 2/18.

588 12 bottles  US$11000-16000

Le Pin 2008
Pomerol
damp-stained label

589 1 bottle  US$1600-2600

Château d'Yquem 2013
Sauternes, Premier Cru Supérieur
individual original wood case

590 1 bottle  US$3600-5500

CALIFORNIA

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 2009
Napa Valley
3-pack original wood case
"Layers of intensely sweet, perfumed fruit are woven 
together with remarkable elegance and sheer polish...A 
translucent, weightless finish rounds things out in 
style...98." WA 12/12.

591 3 bottles  US$5500-8500
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SPAIN

Pingus 2016
Ribera del Duero
two 6-pack original wood cases

592 12 bottles  US$7000-10000

Vega Sicilia Único 2008
Ribera del Duero
individual original wood case

593 1 imperial (6L)  US$3000-5000

Vega Sicilia Único Reserva Especial 2019 Release
Ribera del Duero
four 3-pack original wood cases
Blend of 2006, 2007, 2009 vintages

594 12 bottles  US$2600-4000

Clos Erasmus 2012
Priorat
two 6-pack original wood cases
"The palate shows power, elegance and a special mineral 
savoriness akin to licking stones...98." WA 6/15.

595 12 bottles  US$1500-2200

L'Ermita Alvaro Palacios 2016
Priorat
two 3-pack original wood cases
one scuffed label

596 6 bottles  US$3000-4600

FANTASTIC SPANISH WINES (LOTS 592-596)

All of these fantastic examples of Spanish wine were bought from Zachys retail on release and have been removed from New York 
Fine Wine Storage specifically for this auction. Bid with confidence!

LAFITE 1982 FROM A WEST COAST CONNOISEUR (LOT 597)

These two bottles were purchased in the late 1980’s by this collector and stored perfectly in his temperature-controlled home wine 
cellar ever since.

BORDEAUX

Château Lafite Rothschild 1982
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
one just below top shoulder, one upper shoulder, one 
lightly bin-soiled label, one scuffed label, one with tissue 
stained label, one lightly corroded capsule partially reveals 
cork, one with signs of old seepage
"...the wine offers up an extraordinary nose of caramelized 
herbs, smoke, cedar, pen ink, black currants, and earth. 
The gorgeous aromatics are followed by a full-bodied, 
plump, rich, fleshy wine...97+." RP 6/09.

597 2 bottles  US$3000-4800
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BORDEAUX

Château Cheval Blanc 1983
St Emilion
four bottom neck or better, one top shoulder, one nicked 
label, two lightly scuffed labels, one with importer tag 
adhered to label
"...opulent, medium to full-bodied and lush, this is a gor-
geous, very sexy, seductive style of Cheval Blanc...93." RP 
2003.

598 5 bottles  US$1700-2800

Château Haut-Brion 1989
Pessac Léognan
eight 2cm or better, one lightly nicked label, eight lightly 
scuffed labels
"The finish is so effortless and yet it changes constantly 
in the glass, revealing new facets...It is an awe-inspiring 
Haut-Brion...100." NM 6/18.

599 8 bottles  US$11000-18000

Château Lafite Rothschild 1986
Pauillac
bottom neck or better unless noted
Lot 600: one lightly nicked label, two torn capsules
"This finish displays immense purity and refinement, one 
of the most mineral-driven Lafites that I have encountered, 
whilst the aftertaste seems to linger for over one minute. It 
must rank as one of the finest wines from the estate...98." 
WA 12/16.

600 12 bottles  US$8500-12000
601 4 bottles  US$2800-4000

AN ENTICING ARRAY OF FIRST GROWTH BORDEAUX AND CULT CALIFORNIA CABERNET  

(LOTS 598-614)

For nearly two decades this collector has been sourcing top flights of Cabernet on release from a handful of 
established retailers. Highlights include Haut-Brion 1989, Lafite 1986, and Margaux 1982. From California 
you can find multiple selections from noted producers like Colgin, Dominus, and Opus One. All of these 
bottles have been stored in a custom-built temperature and humidity-controlled home wine cellar.
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Lot 599
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Lot 602
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Château Margaux 1982
Margaux
two bottom neck, four top shoulder, six lightly scuffed 
labels
"This wine was breathtaking!...beautiful as soon as it was 
opened and did not really evolve over the course of the 
evening, but stayed at a really great spot..." SF.

602 6 bottles  US$3000-4600

Château Margaux 1999
Margaux
one lightly bin-soiled label, one lightly scuffed label
"The definition and precision here is top class. The palate 
is medium-bodied and smooth in texture, very harmoni-
ous and assured...It comes highly recommended...95." WA 
10/16.

603 10 bottles  US$3000-4600

Château Mouton Rothschild 2000
Pauillac
"A rich, tannic, earthy style, with loads of creme de cassis 
and floral notes...a full-bodied wine with plenty of coffee, 
earth, chocolatey notes...96+." WA 6/10.

604 2 bottles  US$2600-4000

Château Léoville Las Cases 1986
St Julien
nine bottom neck or better
"You come away with the feeling of having consumed a 
wine with immense energy, yet with so much more to give 
over the next three decades...98." WA 12/16.

605 9 bottles  US$2000-3000

Château Lynch-Bages 1989
Pauillac
seven bottom neck or better, six lightly bin-soiled labels
"The palate is very well defined with a rigid structure, 
well-judged acidity and hints of chestnut and cooked meat 
offering secondary notes on the dense finish that suggest a 
long drinking plateau...95." WA 7/16.

606 7 bottles  US$1600-2600

Château Lynch-Bages 2000
Pauillac
original wood case
"This has a dense but well-defined core of currant and fig 
paste flavors supported by a gorgeous graphite spine. Long 
and authoritative, with notes of bay, pepper, leather and 
juniper slowly emerging on the finish...96." WS 2016.

607 12 bottles  US$1500-2200

Château Palmer 2003
Margaux
"...rich and opulent...full-bodied with slightly aggressive 
tannins. Very sinewy, plush and decadent but somehow 
remaining well-balanced..." WA 5/07.

608 12 bottles  US$1500-2200

Château Palmer 2004
Margaux
original wood case
"...full-bodied with very fine tannins, modern in style but 
exuding pedigree and class. Very refined on the finish...
Love this wine, love it!...95." WA 3/09.

609 12 bottles  US$1600-2400

Château Pichon-Baron 2000
Pauillac
original wood case
"It just reeks of Pauillac in an almost uncompromising, 
yet compelling manner. The palate is structured, stylish 
and effortless, extraordinarily pure and unerringly youth-
ful...97." WA 7/16.

610 12 bottles  US$1800-2600

CALIFORNIA

Colgin Tychson Hill Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2001
Napa Valley
one torn label, one lightly wine-stained label
"A sensational wine, a near perfect sphere of ripe, fleshy 
currant, blackberry, plum, cedar, tobacco and heady 
floral, rose petal aromatics. Intense, concentrated and 
plush, turning silky-smooth on a long, glorious finish, with 
espresso, nutmeg and ripe tannins...97." WS 10/04.

611 10 bottles  US$2400-4000

Dominus Estate 1997
Napa Valley
"...considerable quantities of glycerin, terrific purity, and 
gobs of black cherry and cassis flavors intermixed with 
licorice, coffee, and Asian spice notes. It is a stunning 
Dominus...94." WA 12/00.

612 10 bottles  US$1400-2200

Opus One 2000
Napa Valley
one 6-pack original wood case
"Firm and structured, with spicy currant, herb, dill and 
berry, picking up a cedary lead pencil edge. Finishes with 
a firm, rich core of flavors and tight tannins..." WS 11/03.

613 9 bottles  US$1800-2800

Opus One 1998
three scuffed labels, one torn label

614 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1400-2200
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BORDEAUX

Château Cheval Blanc 2005
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
original wood case
"The Cheval is of course not one of the bigger, more 
imposing wines of the night, but it is among the most 
complete, which makes it the perfect wine to close out an 
incredible night...100." AG 11/15.

615 12 bottles  US$9000-14000

Château Cheval Blanc 2006
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
original wood case
"The palate is medium-bodied with fine tannin. It feels 
wonderfully structured and comes with an insistent grip 
that coats the mouth. This is backward and almost surly, 
but you have to stand back and admire the precision...97." 
WA 5/16.

616 6 bottles  US$1800-2800

Château Haut-Brion 1982
Graves, Premier Cru Classé
three 2cm, one 2.5cm, one 3.5cm, one scuffed label, two 
wine-stained labels

617 5 bottles  US$2400-4000

Pétrus 2006
Pomerol
includes original wood case missing lid
one torn label
"The palate is medium-bodied with fine tannin, gently 
gripping the mouth and demonstrating admirable weight 
and complexity...96." WA 5/16.

618 5 bottles  US$8500-13000

Château Cos D'Estournel 2005
St Estèphe, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
"Full and very layered with chewy polished tannins and a 
long, long finish. Just starting to open...99." JS 10/15.

619 12 bottles  US$1600-2400

Château Lynch-Bages 2005
Pauillac, Cinquième Cru Classé
original wood case
"Full body, velvety-textured tannins and a powerful finish. 
It shows so much structure and fruit yet remains polished 
and focused. Lovely...96." JS 10/15.

620 12 bottles  US$1400-2000

DRC 2005 AND OTHER TREASURES FROM A NEW YORK COLLECTOR (LOTS 615-630)

Having bought many of these bottles directly from Zachys retail, the following lots of DRC, First Growth 
Bordeaux, and cult California Cabernet have nearly perfect provenance. All of these lots were removed from 
the consignor’s temperature and humidity-controlled home wine cellar with many cases in pristine condition.
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Lot 615
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BURGUNDY

Echézeaux Jacques Prieur 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
includes one 6-pack original wood case missing lid
one damp-stained label

621 8 bottles  US$2000-3200

Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly scuffed label
"...muscular, robust and powerful big-bodied flavors that 
exude dry extract on the detailed and hugely persistent fin-
ish...96." BH 1/08.

622 1 bottle  US$1600-2600

La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
"...simply magnificent...Deep, powerful and richly tex-
tured, the 2005 simply has it all...it is the wine's pure sen-
suality I find most enticing...striking freshness and purity. 
Can it get better than this?...100." AG 5/16.

623 1 bottle  US$3400-5500

Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
lightly scuffed label
"...robust and extremely rich, full-bodied...detailed and 
hugely long finish where the tannic spine is firm but not 
hard or unduly rigid...it's going to be brilliant...97." BH 
4/15.

624 1 bottle  US$2200-3200

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
scuffed label
"This is a really impressive effort that offers terrific poten-
tial but fans of this wine should note that it is arguably 
more masculine than it usually is yet at the same time 
utterly seamless. In sum this is arguably the finest RSV that 
the Domaine has ever produced...97." BH 10/14.

625 1 bottle  US$1600-2600

Romanée-St-Vivant Nicolas Potel 2005
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case

626 6 bottles  US$1600-2400

CALIFORNIA

Bond Assortment 4-pack 2004
Napa Valley
4-pack original wood assortment case
one magnum of St Eden, Melbury, Pluribus, Vecina

627 1 magnum (1.5L)  US$1500-2200

Harlan Estate 2006
Napa Valley
original wood case
"Its dense ruby/purple color is followed by classic aromas 
of creme de cassis, melted licorice, smoked meats, burn-
ing embers, and graphite...96." WA 12/09.

628 3 bottles  US$1200-1900

Harlan Estate 2007
Napa Valley
"...fabulous. Explosive and dense, with tremendous persis-
tence...98." AG 9/17.

629 4 bottles  US$3000-4400

Hundred Acre Ark Cabernet Sauvignon 2005
Napa Valley
original wood case
"The palate is full-bodied, rich, concentrated and decadent 
with a firm frame of grainy tannins and a lively line, finish-
ing long and layered...100." WA 12/18.

630 6 bottles  US$1200-1800
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BORDEAUX

Château Lafite Rothschild 1966
Pauillac
one bottom neck, one top shoulder, one just below top 
shoulder, one lightly damp-stained label, two damp-stained 
labels
"A touch of sweetness as it crossed the lips, a pleasant 
weight, neither too heavy nor too light, a delicious flavour, 
cedary, firm with dry finish-the sort of level of tannin and 
acidity that leaves the mouth clean and dry anticipating 
the next sip...HHHH(H)." MB.

631 3 bottles  US$1200-1900

Château Lafite Rothschild 1970
Pauillac
Lot 632: three top shoulder, six upper shoulder, three 
upper mid shoulder, ten damp-stained labels, three with 
signs of old seepage
Lot 633: one top shoulder, eleven just below top shoulder, 
two lightly damp-stained labels, six damp-stained labels, 
one with signs of old seepage

632 12 bottles  US$4200-6500
633 12 bottles  US$4200-6500

Château Lafite Rothschild 1971
Pauillac
Lot 634: three top shoulder, four just below top shoulder, 
five upper shoulder, one nicked label, three scuffed labels, 
four damp-stained labels, one with signs of old seepage
Lot 635: one very top shoulder, three top shoulder, one 
just below top shoulder, two lightly damp-stained labels

634 12 bottles  US$3600-5500
635 5 bottles  US$1500-2400

BURGUNDY

Bonnes-Mares Comte Georges de Vogüé 1983
Côte de Nuits
Lot 636: one 3cm, three 3.5cm, two 4cm, four lightly pro-
truding corks

636 6 bottles  US$1700-2600

Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé 1983
Côte de Nuits
two 3.5cm, two 4cm, one lightly protruding cork

637 4 bottles  US$2000-2800

BRILLIANT BORDEAUX (LOTS 631-637)

If you are searching for a taste of the great growing region of Bordeaux, then look no further! All wines were acquired from Zachys 
and stored in a temperature and humidity-controlled cellar in Westchester County. 
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BORDEAUX

Château Cheval Blanc 2000
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)

638 3 bottles  US$1600-2400

Château Haut-Brion 2005
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
"One of my wines of the night, the 2005 Haut-Brion is 
stratospheric. Remarkably vivid and nuanced...a compel-
ling mélange of dark flavors laced with the savory/mineral 
notes that are so typical of Haut-Brion...100." AG 11/15.

639 3 bottles  US$1600-2400

Château Angélus 2005
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
"The tannins are beautifully integrated but still pres-
ent, and the wood, acidity, alcohol, etc., are all beauti-
fully assimilated in this magnificent, majestic vintage of 
Angélus...100." WA 8/15.

640 6 bottles  US$1800-2800

Château Palmer 2005
Margaux, Troisième Cru Classé
6-pack original wood case
"Full-bodied, with a big, juicy, velvety texture and a long 
aftertaste of coffee, coconut and berry...95." WS 3/08.

641 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$3000-4600

BURGUNDY

Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé 2002
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original wood case
"There is outstanding concentration and punch...marvel-
ously intense big-bodied...borderline robust as the sup-
porting tannins are dense but refined...This is flat out 
remarkable...97." BH 1/15.

642 6 bottles  US$4000-6000

RHÔNE

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Cuvée da Capo Pegau 2003
Rhône
lightly chipped wax capsule
"Frightfully concentrated with layers of glycerin and fruit, 
it should prove to be one of the appellation’s greatest 
classics...an enormously endowed, hugely concentrated, 
exhilarating effort...99-100." WA 2/06.

643 1 imperial (6L)  US$2200-3200

Côte-Rôtie La Landonne Guigal 1998
Rhône
one scuffed label, three lightly torn labels
Provenance: Zachys 2017
"Densely packed...possesses high tannin, but perfect har-
mony, impeccable balance, and gorgeous integration of 
acidity, alcohol, and tannin...100." WA 4/02.

644 6 bottles  US$2400-3600

CALIFORNIA

Harlan Estate 1999
Napa Valley
two 6-pack original wood cases
"Enormously complex, rich and concentrated, with layers 
of currant, black cherry, blackberry and chocolate-mocha 
flavors that are intense and focused...97." WS 11/02.

645 12 bottles  US$4800-7000

Sine Qua Non Eleven Confessions Six Bottle Assortment 
Case Grenache Syrah 2015
one 6-pack original wood case
contains three bottles of E Grenache and three bottles of 
M Syrah

646 6 bottles  US$1600-2400

WINES FROM A DEAR FRIEND (LOTS 638-646)

These wines come from a dear friend of Zachys and a frequent participant in our auctions. Highlights include 2002 Musigny from 
de Vogüé, and 12 bottles of 1999 Harlan.
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BORDEAUX

Château Latour 1966
Pauillac
three upper shoulder, three upper mid shoulder, six bin-
soiled labels, two glue-stained labels
"This showed spectacularly. A real standout...a great bottle 
to add to your cellar. Beautiful tannins, resolved and soft, 
perfect for drinking now and showcasing everything that 
you come to expect and look for in Latour..." SF.

647 6 bottles  US$2200-3600

Château Pichon Longueville Comtesse de Lalande 1989
Pauillac
eight bottom neck or better, two very top shoulder, ten 
bin-soiled labels
"...this is a compacted, thick, classic-quality wine. Full-
bodied, chunky and rich with berry, chocolate and pep-
per character. Full tannins and a medium finish...95." WS 
11/97.

648 10 bottles  US$1500-2400

Château Talbot 1982
St Julien
two very top shoulder, two top shoulder, one just below 
top shoulder, one upper shoulder, four scuffed labels, two 
wine-stained labels, one with signs of old seepage
"...exhibits a dense garnet color...wine remains fleshy and 
full-bodied with sweet tannin and an expansive, heady 
mouthfeel...95." WA 6/09.

649 6 bottles  US$1300-2000

BURGUNDY

Romanée-Conti Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1983
Côte de Nuits
3.5cm, marked and damp-stained label, corroded capsule, 
signs of old seepage
"...a vast, velvety, fruit-packed wine, its extract just about 
masking its tannin and acidity..HH(HHH)."  MB 3/91.

650 1 bottle  US$9500-14000

Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 1983
Côte de Nuits
3cm, scuffed, wine-stained, and damp-stained label
"...rich and deep middle weight, moderately structured 
flavors that deliver real complexity and fine length..." 
Burghound 2/95.

651 1 bottle  US$1200-1800

AN ARRAY OF FINE WINES (LOTS 647-651)

This assortment of fine wines contains a little bit of everything; California, Burgundy, Bordeaux, and Champagne—what else 
matters? From legendary 1990 Margaux, to 1983 RC, to 1981 Cristal and Cristal Rosé, there’s a little bit of everything here, 
including rarities for the connoisseur such as 1976 Grivelet Bonnes-Mares!
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BORDEAUX

Château Clinet 1989
Pomerol
three bottom neck or better

652 3 bottles  US$1200-1900

RHÔNE

Hermitage JL Chave 1991
Rhône
two 2cm, one 3cm, one with signs of old seepage

653 3 bottles  US$4000-6000

CHAMPAGNE

Salon Blanc de Blancs Le Mesnil 1985
Champagne
includes original carton
three into foil
"A wonderful, mature Champagne, offering toast, mush-
room, honey and citrus aromas and flavors that evolve into 
a long walnut aftertaste. Its richness is offset by bracing 
acidity, yet not quite fully integrated. Full-bodied and aris-
tocratic...95." WS 11/00.

654 3 bottles  US$2200-3400

ALSACE

Riesling Clos Ste Hune Trimbach 1990
Alsace
two 1.5cm
"The beautifully ripe and pure bouquet offers up scents of 
tangerine, a bit of yellow plums, petrol, chalky minerality, 
other pit fruit, citrus peel, dried flowers and a touch of 
upper register menthol...96." JBG 9/18.

655 2 bottles  US$1300-2000

RARE WINES THE WORLD OVER (LOTS 652-655)

From mature 1990 Clos Ste Hune to rare 1985 Salon and 1991 Chave, this concise consignment features rarities that are even rare 
in the pages of our catalogs!
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THE PRISTINE CELLAR of 
JOSEPH WARD

Joseph Ward was the longtime Wine Editor/Wine Writer at Conde Nast Traveler, but he began his 
wine writing career in London in the mid-1980s with The Wall Street Journal Europe.  He is also 
a longtime customer of Zachys. Ward is the first and only owner of every bottle in his collection. 

(LOTS 656-664)

PART III
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Lot 660
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BORDEAUX

Château d'Yquem 2001
Sauternes
original wood case
"...with heavenly focus and a crescendo of flavors that 
take your breath away: acacia honey, yellow plum, white 
peach and orange sorbet. The startling things is...this is just 
the opening act...100." WA 10/16.

656 12 half-bottles (375ml)  US$2400-3600

BURGUNDY

Bonnes-Mares Comte Georges de Vogüé 2001
Côte de Nuits
"Structured and rather dry at the moment but this just 
seems to ooze freshly crushed black fruit sap everywhere 
and the tannins are completely buried...93." BH 10/05.

657 6 bottles  US$1600-2400

Bonnes-Mares Dujac 2006
Côte de Nuits
one lightly scuffed label
"...surprisingly supple and relatively forward broad-shoul-
dered flavors that possess even more depth than the nose, 
all wrapped into a finish supported by a firm tannic spine 
where the tannins are dense but fine...91-94." BH 1/08.

658 3 bottles  US$1200-1800

Bonnes-Mares Dujac 2007
Côte de Nuits
"...pure, intense, rich, full and focused middle weight fla-
vors that possess excellent power and punch with ample 
minerality on the wonderfully long and moderately austere 
finish...93." BH 1/10.

659 6 bottles  US$2000-3000

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Armand Rousseau 2001
Côte de Nuits
"...has a creamy, voluptuous bouquet...Very perfumed and 
feminine...perfect acidity and a caressing texture...incred-
ible clarity and delineation. Stunning...96." WA 3/11.

660 6 bottles  US$7500-11000

Chambolle-Musigny Comte Georges de Vogüé 2002
Côte de Nuits
original wood case
"Deep ruby. This is deep, remarkably deep in fact for a vil-
lages wine with perfumed black fruit aromas followed by 
dense, very sappy, very ripe flavors imbued with moderate 
yet completely buried tannins and a persistent, very com-
plex finish. This is an outstanding wine for its level and 
offers superb freshness...88-91." Burghound 1/04.

661 12 bottles  US$1800-2800

RHÔNE

Hermitage JL Chave 2006
Rhône
"This seamless, gorgeously-proportioned, large-framed 
wine represents the definition of finesse, elegance, and 
terroir. It will be drinkable in several years, and should last 
for 20-25 years...96." WA 4/09.

662 6 bottles  US$1100-1600

Hermitage Blanc JL Chave 1994
Rhône
original carton
one nicked label
“...one of the most seductive, perfumed, multi-layered, and 
profoundly textured white Hermitages I have tasted from 
Chave. The unctuous texture, and superb nose of honeyed 
white flowers, and minerals are followed by a wine of 
exceptional depth, richness, and balance...94.” WA 10/96.

663 12 bottles  US$1400-2000

Hermitage Blanc JL Chave 1997
Rhône
original carton
"One of my favorite white Hermitage to drink now...It is 
an unctuously-textured, full-bodied white with an evolved 
personality...94." WA 4/02.

664 12 bottles  US$1400-2000
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BURGUNDY

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Faiveley 2010
Côte de Nuits
original wood case
one torn label
"There is impressive richness and size to the powerful 
and well-concentrated large-scaled flavors that are under-
pinned by buried tannins before culminating in a huge 
finish that is also monumentally proportioned...94-97." BH 
1/12.

665 12 bottles  US$2600-3800

Nuits St Georges Les Cailles Robert Chevillon 2009
Côte de Nuits
original carton
Parcel: lots 666 & 667

666 12 bottles  US$1500-2200
667 12 bottles 

Volnay Clos des Ducs Marquis d'Angerville 2010
Côte de Beaune
original wood case

668 12 bottles  US$2800-4200

ITALY

Barbaresco Asili Riserva Bruno Giacosa 1996
Barbaresco
one 3-pack original wood case
"The wine impresses with its nuances as well as its extraor-
dinarily rich, dense mid-palate...huge tannin, but equally 
massive concentration, extract, and overall harmony...98." 
WA 6/01.

669 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$2600-4000

EXCITING WINES FROM A NEW YORK COLLECTOR (LOTS 665-669)

These lovely bottles were all purchased directly from Zachys retail. Bid with confidence!
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BORDEAUX

Château Haut-Brion 1985
Graves, Premier Cru Classé
four 2.5cm, four 3cm, three lightly scuffed labels, one 
damp-stained label, three marked labels
"...the finesse on the finish completely wins you over. 
Simply drink, sit back and savor...93." WA 7/16.

670 8 bottles  US$2400-3800

Château Margaux 1989
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
three bottom neck or better, one very top shoulder
"This is a dormant volcano of a wine waiting to explode 
with fruit...Full-bodied, very chewy adding masses of tan-
nin...99." WS 5/99.

671 4 bottles  US$1300-2000

Château Lynch-Bages 1989
Pauillac, Cinquième Cru Classé
original wood case
Lot 672: ten bottom neck or better, two very top shoulder, 
one with signs of old seepage
eight bottom neck or better, four very top shoulder
"The palate is very well defined with a rigid structure, 
well-judged acidity and hints of chestnut and cooked meat 
offering secondary notes on the dense finish that suggest a 
long drinking plateau...95." WA 7/16.

672 12 bottles  US$2800-4200
673 12 bottles  US$2800-4200

Château Pichon-Baron 1989
Pauillac, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
twelve bottom neck or better, twelve bin-soiled labels
"Full-bodied and very soft, with round, caressing tannins 
and a deliciously fresh berry, plum aftertaste...98." WS 
5/99.

674 12 bottles  US$2200-3200

Château Pichon-Baron 2000
Pauillac, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
"It just reeks of Pauillac in an almost uncompromising, 
yet compelling manner. The palate is structured, stylish 
and effortless, extraordinarily pure and unerringly youth-
ful...97." WA 7/16.

675 12 bottles  US$1800-2600

Château d'Yquem 2001
Sauternes, Premier Cru Supérieur
original wood case
one protruding cork
"...with heavenly focus and a crescendo of flavors that 
take your breath away: acacia honey, yellow plum, white 
peach and orange sorbet. The startling things is...this is just 
the opening act...100." WA 10/16.

676 12 half-bottles (375ml)  US$2400-3600

PREMIUM BORDEAUX FROM THE EXCELLENT 1989 VINTAGE (LOTS 670-676)

The following lots were all purchased from Zachys retail as futures and stored in our New York warehouse. These lots have perfect 
provenance for nearly 30 years!
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PORT

Taylor 1948
Douro
three upper shoulder, two upper mid shoulder, five lightly 
bin-soiled labels, five with signs of old seepage
"It is brilliantly detailed: aromatics for whom the term 
'tour de force' was invented...Texturally sumptuous and 
rounded on the finish, it contains otherworldly length...
One of the greatest Vintage Ports of the 20th century with-
out doubt...99." WA 7/15.

677 5 bottles  US$3000-4600

CALIFORNIA

Caymus Vineyards Special Selection  
Cabernet Sauvignon 1985
Napa Valley
Lot 678: very top shoulder, signs of old seepage

678 1 imperial (6L)  US$1200-1800

TAYLOR & CAYMUS (LOTS 677-678)

If you’re looking for an imperial of 1985 Caymus or a couple bottles of stellar 1948 vintage port, then look no further!

VIVA ITALIA! (LOTS 679-682)

We all know that great Italian wines need time.  The following offering presents the perfect opportunity to acquire some of the 
greatest producers of Barolo in their perfect drinking window.  No need to cellar these bottles away for a decade, they are ready to 
enjoy now!  All wines were removed from temperature-controlled storage in the UK.

BURGUNDY

Meursault Perrières Maison Leroy 1996
Côte de Beaune, Premier Cru
Lot 679: one nicked label, one scuffed label, five depressed 
corks, two with signs of old seepage

679 6 bottles  US$1500-2200

CHAMPAGNE

Dom Pérignon 1966
Champagne
one 2.5cm below foil, two 3cm below foil, one lightly 
scuffed label
"In the mouth one can perceive the finest marmalade and 
small uplifting bubbles. Majestic aftertaste...96." RJ 6/08.

680 3 bottles  US$2400-3600

ITALY

Barbaresco Gaja 1971
Barbaresco
ten 2cm or better, six scuffed labels

681 10 bottles  US$1900-2800

Barolo Giacomo Conterno 1964
Barolo
one 2.5cm, one 3.5cm, one 4cm, two 4.5cm
"...presents an incredibly fresh, delicate and perfumed nose 
that continues seamlessly onto the palate, showing flavors 
of cherries and spices, and finishing with very sweet, soft 
tannins...Truly exceptional and unforgettable...98." WA 
4/07.

682 5 bottles  US$1900-2800
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BORDEAUX

Château Pichon Longueville Comtesse de Lalande 1982
Pauillac, Deuxième Cru Classé
one top shoulder, two just below top shoulder, one upper 
shoulder, four lightly bin-soiled labels, one lightly protrud-
ing cork
"...glossy, rich, flamboyant cassis fruit, chocolaty, berry 
jam-like notes, and plenty of earthy, foresty flavors. This is 
a full-bodied, extravagantly rich Pichon Lalande seemingly 
devoid of acidity and tannin, but the wine is incredibly 
well-balanced and pure...100." RP 6/09.

683 4 bottles  US$1600-2600

BURGUNDY

Corton Clos des Cortons Faiveley 1990
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
original wood case
one 2cm, four 2.5cm, five 3cm, two 3.5cm, five lightly 
scuffed labels
"There is outstanding size, weight, richness and muscle 
to the big-bodied and concentrated flavors that possess a 
suave and velvety mouth feel...92." BH 5/18.

684 12 bottles  US$1700-2600

Corton-Charlemagne Coche-Dury 2006
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
lightly damp-stained and scuffed label
"All the signatures are present: the trademark reduction, 
precision and salivating energy...97." AG 9/16.

685 1 bottle  US$2200-3400

BURGUNDY & BORDEAUX (LOTS 683-685)

What can we interest you in? A case of Corton Clos des Cortons Faiveley 1990, a bottle of Corton-Charlemagne Coche-Dury 2006, 
or maybe a couple bottles of Pichon Longueville Comtesse de Lalande 1982? Take your pick, all of these are excellent offers! 

MORE COLORFUL CLARET (LOTS 686-687)

The following lots come from an avid European collector and connoisseur.  All wines were removed from professional storage in 
northern Europe for this auction.  

BORDEAUX

Château Lafite Rothschild 1982
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
upper shoulder, lightly damp-stained label
"It was subdued and quiet...Tobacco and dark fruit notes 
on the palate, but slow to open..." SF.

686 1 bottle  US$1800-3200

Château Pavie 2000
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
"...stunningly rich nose...Fabulously concentrated and full-
bodied, with a multidimensional mouthfeel...100." WA 
8/15.

687 4 bottles  US$1500-2000
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BORDEAUX

Château Lafite Rothschild 1945
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
mid shoulder, bin-soiled label, nicked label, lightly protrud-
ing cork, short capsule reveals fully branded cork
Parcel: lots 688 & 689

688 1 bottle  US$1600-2400
689 1 bottle 

TWO SIGNED BOTTLES OF 1945 LAFITE FROM A SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN (LOTS 688-689) 

These two bottles were given as a gift to this consignor more than a decade ago by a friend with close ties to the Rothschild family 
and Château Lafite. The provenance is perfect with both bottles being signed by Eric de Rothschild.

MULTIPLE VINTAGES OF ALL FIVE FIRST GROWTH BORDEAUX (LOTS 690-692)

Courtesy of a repeat consignor and longtime collector of topflight Bordeaux, the following lots feature multiple vintages from the 
mid 1970’s to the early 2000’s. All of these wines were purchased on release as part of complete cases as this consignor has been 
collecting for several decades. The bottles were removed from his temperature and humidity-controlled Westchester NY home wine 
cellar.

BORDEAUX

Château Haut-Brion 1990
Pessac Léognan, Premier Cru Classé
one 2cm, one 2.5cm, one 3cm, three lightly bin-soiled 
labels
"In terms of the brilliant complexity and nobility of the 
aromatics...the 1990 offers an aromatic explosion that is 
unparalleled...98." WA 6/09.

690 3 bottles  US$1800-2800

Château Latour 1990
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
two bottom neck, one very top shoulder
"Full-bodied, with layers of silky fruit and masses of cur-
rant, mineral and berry character. Amazing. It's a wine 
with perfect structure, perfect strength. It's 1961 Latour in 
modern clothes...100." WS 2/05.

691 3 bottles  US$1600-1900

Château Mouton Rothschild 1990
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
one top shoulder, three just below top shoulder, three 
lightly bin-soiled labels
"Black red. Coffee, cigar box and chocolate aromas. Full-
bodied, yet harmonious, with a lovely, silky texture. A 
caressing and rich wine...97." WS 6/01.

692 4 bottles  US$1100-1700
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BORDEAUX

Château Larcis Ducasse 2005
St Emilion, Grand Cru Classé
Lot 693: two 3-pack original wood cases
Lot 694: original wood case

693 6 magnums (1.5L)  US$1500-2200
694 12 bottles  US$1500-2200

BURGUNDY

Clos de Tart Domaine du Clos de Tart 2014
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
6-pack original wood case
"It has a very well defined bouquet with cranberry and 
wild strawberry fruit, fine mineral tones and is quite har-
monious with hints of wet limestone...95-97." WA 12/15.

695 6 bottles  US$1300-2000

ITALY

Barolo Gran Bussia Riserva Aldo Conterno 2005
Barolo
one 6-pack original wood case, two 3-pack original wood 
cases
"This is an elegant and pure expression of Nebbiolo that 
shows a dark ruby hue and deeply finessed aromas of wild 
berry, wet earth, iron, black truffle and some sweet baking 
spice...95." WA 6/17.

696 12 bottles  US$1600-2400

Brunello di Montalcino Madonna delle Grazie Il 
Marroneto 2010
Montalcino
6-pack original carton
"The tannins are firm and linear, adding a great sense of 
support at the back and lingering persistency. The wine 
is profoundly beautiful today and shows all the criteria 
necessary for 20 years or more of cellar aging...100." WA 
2/15.

697 6 bottles  US$1400-2000

A METICULOUS OFFERING FROM AN AVID COLLECTOR (LOTS 693-697)

The Consignor is a longtime client of Zachys Retail and all of the wines on consignment here have been purchased on release 
directly from Zachys or one or two other top NY-area retailers and stored either at Zachys or in his underground, temperature and 
humidity-controlled cellar in Connecticut. This is a very meticulous and active collector, who is thinning out a small portion of 
his magnificent collection to make room for future purchases. Every bottle has been carefully stored in perfect conditions since 
purchase, so bid with the utmost confidence!
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BORDEAUX

Carruades de Lafite 2000
Pauillac
original wood case
Parcel: lots 698 & 699
"It's full-bodied and very velvety, with unctuous fruit fla-
vors and a long and exotic aftertaste...93." WS 1/03.

698 12 bottles  US$2400-3600
699 12 bottles 

Château Lafite Rothschild 2000
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
original wood case
"Youthful in color, the bouquet remains pure and well 
defined, with trademark black fruit, graphite and cedar, 
though this particular example exhibited a touch more 
blue fruit...97." NM 7/18.

700 12 bottles  US$11000-16000

Château Margaux 2000
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
banded original wood case
"There is immense depth and symmetry conveyed by this 
First Growth, quite masculine for the estate with a gentle 
but insistent grip. It is a brilliant wine that flirts with per-
fection...99." WA 2/17.

701 12 bottles  US$7500-11000

Château Clinet 2000
Pomerol
"Medium to full-bodied and pure with sweet tannin and 
impressive extract...93." WA 6/10.

702 12 bottles  US$1100-1600

Château Cos D'Estournel 2000
St Estèphe, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
"Medium-bodied, the palate is laden with fragrant fruit-
cake and exotic spice layers, framed by wonderfully plush 
tannins and a refreshing line, finishing with an exhilarating 
menthol lift...97." WA 11/18.

703 12 bottles  US$1500-2200

Château Léoville Las Cases 2000
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
original wood case
"What was remarkable was to observe the melioration in 
the glass, achieving wondrous energy and delineation with 
time, still improving after a couple of hours. Buy it, cellar 
it, drink it...98." WA 2/17.

704 12 bottles  US$2400-3600

Château Lynch-Bages 2000
Pauillac, Cinquième Cru Classé
original wood case
"This has a dense but well-defined core of currant and fig 
paste flavors supported by a gorgeous graphite spine. Long 
and authoritative, with notes of bay, pepper, leather and 
juniper slowly emerging on the finish...96." WS 2016.

705 12 bottles  US$2000-3000

Château Pavie 2000
St Emilion, Premier Grand Cru Classé (a)
original wood case
"...stunningly rich nose...fabulously concentrated and full-
bodied, with a multidimensional mouthfeel...100." WA 
8/15.

706 12 bottles  US$4000-6000

A VARIETY OF BORDEAUX (LOTS 698-706)

A pristine collection of 2000 Bordeaux purchased directly from Zachys retail. These wines haven’t left Zachys’ storage facility since 
and thus have been stored in perfect condition. Bid with confidence!
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BORDEAUX

Château Latour 2003
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
two banded 6-pack original wood cases
Parcel: lots 707 & 708
"...very ripe, but not over-ripe, offers great freshness...
Dense, thick and unctuously textured, this stagger-
ing Latour is undeniably the most sumptuous, opulent 
wine...100." WA 8/14.

707 12 bottles  US$6500-9500
708 12 bottles 

Château L'Évangile 2000
Pomerol
original wood case
Provenance: Zachys 2017
"Dense, rich, and full-bodied, with an opulence and suc-
culence that are prodigious, the tannins are present but 
extremely sweet...98." WA 6/10.

709 12 bottles  US$2400-3600

Château Léoville Poyferré 2009
St Julien, Deuxième Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases
"...an outstanding bouquet with blackberry, mint and cedar 
aromas, almost Pauillac in style, very dense and with 
plenty of horsepower...96." NM 3/19.

710 12 bottles  US$1500-2200

Château Palmer 2009
Margaux, Troisième Cru Classé
original wood case
"Full-bodied, rich and decadently seductive in the mouth, 
the generous fruit is superbly framed with plush tan-
nins and seamless freshness, finishing long and mineral 
laced...98." WA 3/19.

711 12 bottles  US$2400-3600

Château Pape Clément 2009
Pessac Léognan, Cru Classé
two 6-pack original wood cases
one marked label
"Medium to deep garnet colored, the 2009 Pape Clément 
struts flamboyantly out of the glass...Full-bodied, the 
voluptuous fruit has a firm foundation of super ripe, grainy 
tannins and bags of freshness...finishing very long...99." 
WA 3/19.

712 12 bottles  US$1200-1800

Château Tertre Roteboeuf 2005
St Emilion
Provenance: Zachys 2017
"Full-bodied and opulent with high, but remarkably sweet, 
velvety tannins as well as a stunning texture and a finish 
that lasts nearly a minute...Kudos to the proprietor...98." 
WA 4/08.

713 12 bottles  US$2000-3000

BURGUNDY, BORDEAUX, AND CALIFORNIA WINE (LOTS 707-726)

The featured wines in this concise offering are white, and from that shining light of Chardonnay, Domaine Leflaive. 2009 and 2010 
Chevalier-Montrachet, and 2009 Bâtard, all essential wines for the Burgundy nut’s cellar. On the other side of the spectrum style-
wise is the robust and high-scoring 2003 Latour in quantity, as well as one of the greatest vintages of Opus One. The wines in this 
offering were bought from Zachys and haven’t left Zachys storage.
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BURGUNDY

Chambolle-Musigny Les Amoureuses Comte  
Georges de Vogüé 2005
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
original wood case

714 3 bottles  US$1500-2400

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Vieille Vigne 
Domaine Fourrier 2011
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
two 6-pack original cartons

715 12 bottles  US$3000-4600

Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2001
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
includes 6-pack original wood case
one lightly scuffed label, consecutive bottle numbers

716 4 bottles  US$5500-9000

Griotte-Chambertin Domaine Ponsot 2009
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
original wood case
Provenance: Zachys 2015

717 6 bottles  US$1300-2000

Griotte-Chambertin Joseph Drouhin 2009
Côte de Nuits, Grand Cru
one scuffed label

718 6 bottles  US$1400-2200

Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive 2009
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
original wood case
Provenance: Zachys 2016

719 12 bottles  US$4400-6500

Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive 2009
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
original wood case
"...deep, full-bodied and very racy, with stunning purity on 
the attack, glorious mid-palate depth, an utterly seamless 
sense of refinement and profound length and grip on the 
snappy and still very primary finish...97+." JBG 11/10.

720 12 bottles  US$4600-6500

Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive 2010
Côte de Beaune, Grand Cru
original wood case
four lightly scuffed labels
Provenance: Zachys 2016
"Rare precision and inner-mouth perfume here. Saturates 
every square millimeter of the palate yet finishes 
with an impression of weightlessness. A wine of great 
finesse...97+." IWC 9/12.

721 12 bottles  US$6000-9000

RHÔNE

Cornas Reynard Thierry Allemand 2007
Cornas

722 6 bottles  US$1200-1800

Cornas Reynard Thierry Allemand 2009
Cornas

723 6 bottles  US$1200-1800

CALIFORNIA

Dominus Estate 2012
Napa Valley
two 6-pack original wood cases
"...exuberance and drama in the stunning nose...It is 
full-bodied and opulent, with no hard edges, a seamless 
integration of acidity, wood and tannin and a density and 
richness that are built to go on for 25-30 years...98+." WA 
10/15.

724 12 bottles  US$1500-2200

Opus One 2013
Napa Valley
two 6-pack original wood cases
"Beautifully full-bodied and extraordinarily elegant and 
pure, this is certainly one of their great achievements over 
the last 37 years. The wine has an exquisite finish and can 
be drunk now or cellared for 25-30 years...97." WA 12/16.

725 12 bottles  US$2800-4200

Sloan Proprietary Red 2010
Napa Valley
original wood case
"Full-bodied and virtually perfect in all senses with flaw-
lessly integrated acidity, tannin, alcohol and wood, this is 
a tour de force and one of the superstars of the vintage. It, 
too, can be drunk now or cellared for 30+ years...99." WA 
10/13.

726 6 bottles  US$1600-2400
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Lot 719
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BORDEAUX

Château Margaux 1996
Margaux, Premier Cru Classé
"...a strong contender for wine of the vintage. It offers 
everything you desire from this First Growth...This is a 
Margaux that seems to light up the senses...100." WA 
10/16.

727 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$3400-5000

Château Mouton Rothschild 1986
Pauillac, Premier Cru Classé
one bottom neck, one very top shoulder, two lightly 
scuffed labels
"It boasts a full body of ultra richness, extraordinary length 
and beauty and an almost chiseled precision to the qual-
ity with fabulous length. It lasts for minutes on the pal-
ate...100." JS 3/15.

728 2 magnums (1.5L)  US$2600-4000

ITALY

Solaia Antinori 2009
Tuscany
one 6-pack original wood case

729 10 bottles  US$1400-2000

CALIFORNIA

Araujo Estate Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
Napa Valley
five individual original wood cases

730 5 magnums (1.5L)  US$1500-2200

Blankiet Estate Mythicvs MMXV Red 2015
Napa Valley

731 10 bottles  US$1500-2400

Blankiet Estate Paradise Hills Rive Droite 2013
Napa Valley

732 12 bottles  US$1200-1800

Bryant Family Vineyard Bettina Bryant  
Proprietary Blend 2009
Napa Valley
one 6-pack original carton
"Everything about the 2009 is in the right place. This 
is a flat-out great bottle of wine. In a word: Fabulous. 
Wow!...98." WA 12/12.

733 12 bottles  US$2000-3000

Bryant Family Vineyard Bettina Bryant  
Proprietary Blend 2009
Napa Valley

• 2009  (5)

• 2009 magnum (1)
734 above 5 bottles &
 1 magnum (1.5L)   US$1200-1800

A CREW OF RARE CALIFORNIA CRUS (LOTS 727-754)

What a pleasure to review a wine list so heavily weighted to our own shores! The collector behind this California-focused offering 
is a NY-metro-area collector and both a buyer and consignor in our sales. His home cellar is well stocked with the wines that put 
the gold coast on the map, and there has rarely been such a deep offering of Bryant in one of our auctions. All wines in this offering 
were removed from professional storage in the NYC metro area.
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Bryant Family Vineyard Bettina Bryant  
Proprietary Blend 2010
Napa Valley

735 10 bottles  US$1600-2600

Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2002
Napa Valley
one nicked label, one scuffed label

736 12 bottles  US$2200-3200

Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2003
Napa Valley

737 12 bottles  US$2000-3000

Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2004
Napa Valley
"...boasts a dense ruby/purple color along with exceptional 
aromatics consisting of stunningly pure blackberry, black 
raspberry and floral scents, full body and an opulent per-
sonality...98." WA 4/14.

738 6 bottles  US$1200-1800

Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2005
Napa Valley
one scuffed label

739 6 bottles  US$1100-1700
740 12 bottles  US$2200-3400

Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2009
Napa Valley
Lot 742: one 6-pack original carton
"An impeccable sense of refinement and polish rounds out 
this huge, glorious Cabernet Sauvignon. This is a wine of 
extraordinary elegance...97." WA 12/12.

741 12 bottles  US$2400-3600
742 8 bottles  US$1600-2400
743 4 magnums (1.5L)  US$1600-2400

Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2010
Napa Valley
"Again, the striking purity and singular character of this 
Bryant Cabernet Sauvignon oozes potential as well as 
pedigree...99." WA 10/13.

744 8 bottles  US$1700-2800
745 12 bottles  US$2600-4000

Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2011
Napa Valley
"The 2011 is a bit understated relative to previous years, 
but its balance is terrific. High-toned floral and savory 
notes add an attractive upper register to the finish...95+." 
WA 11/13.

746 10 bottles  US$1500-2400

Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
Napa Valley
100 Points, James Suckling: "Aromatic and vivid with 
blackberries, fresh mushrooms, blackcurrants and flow-
ers. Full-bodied, firm and very silky. Tightly wound ball 
of silk. Extremely long and linear. Fine-grained. Lasts for 
minutes. Reminiscent of the great Napa reds of the 1950s 
and 1960s. Best to taste in 2025 but superb now. Greatest 
Bryant ever." 1/17.

747 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$1900-2800
748 12 bottles  US$3800-5500
749 4 bottles  US$1200-1900

Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
Napa Valley

750 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$2000-3000
751 12 bottles  US$4000-6000

Caymus Vineyards Special Selection  
Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
Napa Valley
Lot 752: two 6-pack original wood cases
"Pure and rich, well-centered on melted black licorice, 
spice, cedar and dark berry flavors. Deep and complex, if 
short on finesse and grace, ending with musclebound tan-
nins. Drink now through 2028" WS 7/17.

752 12 bottles  US$1300-1900

Mixed Bond Napa Valley Red 2012 Magnums
Napa Valley

• Pluribus   magnum (1)

• St Eden  magnum (1)

• Quella  magnum (1)

• Melbury magnum (1)
753 4 magnums (1.5L)  US$1800-2800

Sloan Proprietary Red 2013
Napa Valley
two 6-pack original wood cases
"The 2013 Proprietary Red Sloan, from the same 13 acres 
of estate vineyard is 100% Cabernet Sauvignon, which 
may be the first time it has been 100% Cabernet. Typical 
of the vintage, it is spectacular, inky purple and massive, 
with unbelievably ripe fruit and a vibrancy and delineation 
that is breathtaking given the richness and massiveness of 
this wine that is a true long-term prospect. It needs 5-6 
years of further bottle age and should easily last 30-35 
years. The notes of black truffle, charcoal, incense, black-
berry and cassis fruit are followed by a full-bodied, stun-
ningly proportioned wine that is loaded, incredibly pure 
and well-delineated. It is a killer effort from Sloan and 
probably capable of matching their great efforts in 2001, 
2002 and 2007." 98 WA.

754 12 bottles  US$3400-5000
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BORDEAUX

Château Lafite Rothschild 2000
Pauillac
"Youthful in color, the bouquet remains pure and well 
defined, with trademark black fruit, graphite and cedar, 
though this particular example exhibited a touch more 
blue fruit...97." NM 7/18.

755 2 bottles  US$2200-3400

Château Mouton Rothschild 2000
Pauillac
"A rich, tannic, earthy style, with loads of creme de cassis 
and floral notes...a full-bodied wine with plenty of coffee, 
earth, chocolatey notes...96+." WA 6/10.

756 1 bottle  US$1300-2000

CALIFORNIA

Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon 1999
Napa Valley
"...a gorgeously pure nose...opulent, dense, and rich, 
with exceptional purity, a viscous texture, and impressive 
underlying tannin...97." WA 8/02.

757 1 bottle  US$2000-3000

RARE CLASSICS (LOTS 755-757)

Featuring some of the most sought-after wines such as Screaming Eagle, and 2000 Lafite and Mouton, this concise offering deserves 
some attention. The wines came directly from either the mailing list or from a reputable wine store in the Napa Valley. Upon 
acquisition, the wines were transferred to a temperature and humidity-controlled home cellar.
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BORDEAUX

Château Margaux 1986
Margaux
nine bottom neck or better, one very top shoulder, eight 
lightly wine-stained labels
"Yet there is wonderful delineation and focus here. If you 
seek strictness and classicism in a wine, then this is the 
place to come, plus there is superb mineralitÃ© and ten-
sion on the ferrous finish...97." WA 12/16.

758 10 bottles  US$3800-6000

Château Margaux 1988
Margaux
original wood case
ten bottom neck or better, two very top shoulder
"Full-bodied, with ultra velvety tannins and loads of berry 
and chocolate character. Dense and firm. Big wine, mus-
cular...96." WS 2009.

759 12 bottles  US$3200-4800

BORDEAUX & NAPA (LOTS 758-765)

This collector has an affinity for the great Californian producers. Most wines were purchased directly from the winery, and 
reputable retailers. Wines were stored at a home, temperature-controlled cellar; with some very fun and rare vintages, I 
implore you to bid with confidence!

Lot 758
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CALIFORNIA

Assorted Dominus Estate 1986-1989
Napa Valley

• 1986  (3)
two bottom neck or better, one very top shoulder, one 
lightly damp-stained label

• 1987  (3)
three bottom neck or better, three oxidized capsules

• 1988  (3)
three into neck, three oxidized capsules

• 1989  (3)
three bottom neck or better, one nicked label

760 12 bottles  US$1400-2200

Opus One 1985
Napa Valley
one 6-pack original wood case
one bottom neck, one very top shoulder, one top shoulder, 
three just below top shoulder, two lightly wine-stained 
labels
"A wonderful showing. Very complex and intriguing, with 
harmony and grace. Mature, with currant, black cherry, 
dried fruit and spice notes and smooth, polished tan-
nins...93." WS 2/00.

761 6 bottles  US$1200-1800

Opus One 1989
Napa Valley
one 6-pack original carton
five top shoulder, one just below top shoulder, two scuffed 
labels, one with signs of old seepage
"Sleek, elegant and polished, with a complex array of 
earthy currant, anise, sage, cedar and spice, finishing with 
firm, dry tannins." WS 8/99.

762 6 bottles  US$1200-1800

Opus One 1991
Napa Valley
Lot 763: two damp-stained labels
Lot 764: one 6-pack original wood case
"This monumental wine has enormous richness, depth 
and polish, brimming with ripe, juicy plum, cherry, cur-
rant and cedary oak. Should be uncommonly long-lived. 
Delicious...97." WS 2/00.

763 6 bottles  US$1600-2400
764 6 bottles  US$1600-2400

Opus One 1993
Napa Valley
two 6-pack original cartons
"Up front it's supple in texture though firmly tannic, with 
grapey currant and black cherry. Turns firm, revealing its 
depth and concentration...93." WS 2/00.

765 12 bottles  US$2800-4200
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DROUHIN FROM A RENOWNED OENOPHILE (LOT 766)

From one of this country’s great collections comes this lot of pristine Chambertin Clos de Beze Joseph Drouhin 2012 in bottles and 
magnums. Removed from a professional wine storage in the NYC area.

BURGUNDY

Chambertin Clos de Bèze Joseph Drouhin 2012
Côte de Nuits

• 2012  (6)

• 2012 magnum (3)
766 above 6 bottles &
 3 magnums (1.5L)   US$1500-2400

A MARVELOUS COLLECTION OF MATURE BRUNELLO (LOT 767)

An excellent assortment of mature Brunello from a dear friend of Zachys. This is a generous collector with a highly developed 
palate who know his wine, especially mature bottles! 

ITALY

Brunello di Montalcino Soldera
Montalcino

• Riserva 1991  (1)
one scuffed label
Provenance: The Seven Verlin Collection | Hart Davis 
Hart 2007

• Riserva Intistieti Gianfranco 1995  (1)
one lightly scuffed label

• Riserva 1996  (1)
one lightly scuffed label

• Riserva 1997  (1)
one scuffed label

• Soldera 1998  (2)

• Riserva 1998  (1)
767 7 bottles  US$2400-4000
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BURGUNDY

Chambolle-Musigny Les Fuees JF Mugnier 2012
Côte de Nuits, Premier Cru
includes one 6-pack original wood case

768 12 bottles  US$2000-3000

ITALY

Barbaresco Gaja 2012
Barbaresco
two 6-pack original wood cases
"So perfumed with black cherry, strawberry and flowers. 
Tar undertones. Brick, too. Some minerals. Stone fruit. Full 
body, fine tannins and a fresh finish. Barbaresco with clar-
ity and finesse. This has some wine from the top crus of 
Gaja such as Sori Tildin and Sori San Lorenzo in the blend 
because they were not bottled...94." JS 11/15.

769 12 bottles  US$1200-1800

CALIFORNIA

Caymus Vineyards Special Selection  
Cabernet Sauvignon 2013
Napa Valley
two 6-pack original wood cases
"...a rich, hedonistic core...graceful, elegant mouthfeel and 
supple, caressing tannins leading to a long, powerful and 
refined aftertaste that keeps reverberating while maintain-
ing a strong personality...95." WS.

770 12 bottles  US$1300-1900

GREAT CASES (LOTS 768-770)

Three lots, each a full cases’ worth; Barbaresco Gaja 2012, Caymus Vineyards Special Selection Cabernet Sauvignon 2013, or 
Chambolle-Musigny Les Fuees JF Mugnier 2012, any or all of these will make a great addition to any collector’s cellar!

MEURSAULT LUCHETS GUY ROULOT 2010 (LOT 771)

Eight bottles of lovely white Burgundy in excellent condition!

BURGUNDY

Meursault Luchets Guy Roulot 2010
Côte de Beaune

771 8 bottles  US$1300-1900
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BORDEAUX

Château La Mission Haut-Brion 1995
Pessac Léognan
original wood case with damaged lid
"...the wine's more powerful, richer, riper, sweeter fruit, as 
well as its more glycerin-endowed, fuller-bodied personal-
ity. The dark saturated purple color is followed by aromas 
of sweet, earthy fruit, but the wine has not yet taken on 
the additional smoky, tobacco, roasted herb complexity of 
a great Graves. With low acidity and chewy, full-bodied 
flavors, this intense 1995 appears to be a top-class La 
Mission-Haut-Brion...92." RP 1998.

772 1 imperial (6L)  US$1600-2400

Château Pichon-Baron 2000
Pauillac
original wood case
"It just reeks of Pauillac in an almost uncompromising, 
yet compelling manner. The palate is structured, stylish 
and effortless, extraordinarily pure and unerringly youth-
ful...97." WA 7/16.

773 12 bottles  US$1800-2600

BURGUNDY

Chambolle-Musigny Les Amoureuses  
Joseph Drouhin 2002
Côte de Nuits
"A sensational nose of subtly spiced red and black fruit 
aromas of seemingly every description combine with daz-
zlingly elegant and pure, sappy and seductively sweet 
middle weight flavors and a beautifully textured and 
amazingly long back end. There is gorgeous inner mouth 
perfume that stems from the ample pinot extract and this 
simply exudes class. A terrific wine with more minerality 
than usual and it should age for years...93." BH 4/04.

774 3 magnums (1.5L)  US$3200-4800

Charmes-Chambertin Cuvée Trés Vieilles Vignes  
Joseph Roty 1999
Côte de Nuits
"...extraordinarily concentrated, powerful, and chewy-tex-
tured...extremely expressive and last throughout its unbe-
lievably long, thick, and sweet finish...95-97." WA 8/01.

775 6 bottles  US$1800-2800

La Grande Rue Lamarche 1999
Côte de Nuits
individual original wood case
"The flavors are extremely rich and ripe, with roasted, 
chocolate notes...fine tannins...good intensity..." BH 1/03.

776 1 double magnum (3L)  US$1000-1500

Richebourg Henri Jayer 1971
Côte de Nuits
3cm, glue-stained label, nicked label, slightly depressed 
cork, estate bottled and shipped by Alexis Lichine

777 1 bottle  US$6000-9000

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE (LOTS 772-783)

A great medley of primarily fine Burgundy, but also a little bit of Bordeaux, Italy, and California thrown in for good measure. There’s 
a little something for everybody in this bunch!
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Vosne-Romanée Les Brûlées Domaine Leroy 2002
Côte de Nuits
two with signs of old seepage, two different importers, 
three bottle numbers obscured by importer tag, 610 
bottles produced
"Hints of vanilla and oak char combine with superbly 
complex and penetrating red and black fruit aromas plus 
spicy, big, robust and intense broad-scaled, thick flavors 
underpinned by very firm and rather dusty tannins...91." 
Burghound 1/04.

778 6 bottles  US$7500-12000

Chablis Montée de Tonnerre Raveneau 1997
Chablis
seven damp-stained labels, two lightly chipped wax cap-
sules, one heavily chipped wax capsule, one missing vin-
tage tag, vintage confirmed by cork
"Unyielding on the nose, but oh so rich and creamy in the 
mouth, combining depth of honey, lemon, mineral and 
nuts with a bracing acidity. Seamless and incredibly long 
on the finish...95." WS 5/00.

779 10 bottles  US$2000-3000

Chablis Valmur Raveneau 2000
Chablis
four lightly scuffed labels, one lightly damp-stained label, 
nine heavily damp-stained labels, five lightly chipped wax 
capsules, one  with signs of old seepage
"On the palate the wine is deep and tightly-knit...depth at 
the core, great acid structure, laser-like focus, and tremen-
dous length and grip on the finish...95+." JBG 12/05.

780 12 bottles  US$3800-5500

RHÔNE

Hermitage JL Chave 1999
Rhône
"...fabulous texture, purity, and sweetness as well as a fin-
ish that lasts for nearly a minute...96." WA 4/02.

781 6 bottles  US$1700-2600

ITALY

Brunello di Montalcino Soldera 1998
Montalcino
"With its delicately perfumed nose and soft, nuances of 
cherries, roses and minerals, the medium-bodied 1998 
Brunello di Montalcino...offers excellent length and bal-
ance...92." WA  12/06.

782 6 bottles  US$2000-3000

CALIFORNIA

Sine Qua Non Just For The Love Of It Syrah 2002
Central Coast
three with signs of old seepage
"A dead-ringer (at least aromatically) for Guigal’s single 
vineyard Côte-Rôtie La Mouline...the greatest California 
Syrah I have yet tasted...100." WA 8/04.

783 6 bottles  US$3200-4800
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BORDEAUX

Château Mouton Rothschild 2000
Pauillac
"A rich, tannic, earthy style, with loads of creme de cassis 
and floral notes...a full-bodied wine with plenty of coffee, 
earth, chocolatey notes...96+." WA 6/10.

784 1 bottle  US$1500-2200

BURGUNDY

Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti 2007
Côte de Nuits
two lightly scuffed labels
"A spicy, expressive and expansive nose...detailed, bal-
anced and energetic flavors that possess excellent trans-
parency on the vibrant and mouth coating finish...quite 
seductive." BH 1/10.

785 2 bottles  US$2400-3800

Volnay Premier Cru Coche-Dury 1996
Côte de Beaune

786 6 bottles  US$1600-2400

Vosne-Romanée Les Beaux Monts Domaine Leroy 2001
Côte de Nuits
two scuffed labels
Provenance: The Cornerstone Collection | Zachys 2019
"...opulent, pure, very spicy and very ripe black fruit aro-
mas and mouth coating, beautifully textured, velvety fla-
vors and astounding persistence...94." BH 1/03.

787 2 bottles  US$3400-4400

Vosne-Romanée Les Brûlées Domaine Leroy 2001
Côte de Nuits
one lightly nicked label
Provenance: The Cornerstone Collection | Zachys 2019

788 2 bottles  US$2400-3600

ITALY

Barolo Cantina Bartolo Mascarello 1978
Barolo
one 4cm, three 4.5cm, two 5cm, four bin-soiled labels, 
one lightly torn label, one damp-stained label

789 6 bottles  US$4000-6000

Barolo Collina Rionda di Serralunga Bruno Giacosa 1971
Barolo
bottom neck, lightly bin-soiled label, lightly scuffed label

790 1 bottle  US$2000-3000

Le Pergole Torte Riserva Montevertine 1990
Tuscany
individual original wood case
bottom neck, lightly scuffed label, lightly chipped wax 
capsule
"The 1990 Le Pergole Torte Riserva is a youngster even 
today. It bursts from the glass with extraordinary richness, 
power and depth. Dark cherries, plums, camphor, licorice 
and spices are woven together in this stunning, towering 
wine. The 1990 Riserva is a monument to Sangiovese. It 
is one of the truly great wines of this legendary vintage. 
Following the harvest, Sergio Manetti found one cask of 
his Pergole Torte was different from the others. It was the 
cask with the last fruit to be brought into the cellar. That 
cask ended up being bottled as the one and only Pergole 
Torte Riserva made at Montevertine. Readers lucky enough 
to own the 1990 Riserva are in for a real treat. At 22 years 
of age, it remains a youngster. The 1990 Pergole Torte 
Riserva is thrilling and captivating in every way...100" AG

791 1 imperial (6L)  US$2800-3600

THREE B’S (LOTS 784-791)

Burgundy, Barolo, and Bordeaux are all represented here with some of each region’s greatest examples!
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BURGUNDY

Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier 2005
Côte de Nuits
one nicked label
"...impressively rich, intense and quite firmly structured 
big-boned flavors that are hugely long and built to age for 
decades...96." BH 7/15.

792 2 bottles  US$3000-4800

Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier 2009
Côte de Nuits
"On the palate the wine is deep, full-bodied, pure and 
sappy at the core, with ripe tannins, lovely focus and grip 
and a very, very long, opulent and promising finish...96." 
JBG 9/15.

793 2 bottles  US$2600-4000

Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier 2010
Côte de Nuits
"The wine is deep, pure and full-bodied, with laserlike 
focus, haunting transparency, a rock solid and sappy core 
of fruit, and brilliant balance on the seamless, ripely tan-
nic, endless and magically refined finish. A stunning, stun-
ning bottle of young Bonnes-Mares...98." JG 12/11.

794 1 bottle  US$1300-2000

Chambertin Armand Rousseau 1996
Côte de Nuits
one torn label, one with signs of old seepage
Provenance: The Cornerstone Collection | Zachys 2019
"A wine of gravitas and virile power, the 1996 Chambertin 
is really something to behold...97." AG 8/17.

795 2 bottles  US$4000-6000

Chambertin Maison Leroy 1949
Côte de Nuits
2.5cm, depressed cork
"Rich, deep and very complex, this offers layers of 
lovely black currant and earth character. "Masculine" in 
style...94." WS 12/96.

796 1 bottle  US$3000-4600

Chambertin Vieille Vigne Jean-Marie Fourrier 2013
Côte de Nuits
two 3-pack original wood cases
six lightly scuffed labels
"...deep, full-bodied, pure and nascently complex, with 
bottomless depth at the core, suave tannins, excellent 
focus and a very, very long, focused and tangy fin-
ish...96+." JBG 12/14.

797 6 bottles  US$3000-4400

Chambolle-Musigny Les Amoureuses JF Mugnier 2010
Côte de Nuits
"Penetrating and precise...Tactile and dense but with a 
magically light tough...A real whiplash of a finish here...
Offers stunning potential...93-96." IWC 2/12.

798 1 bottle  US$1200-1800

Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Vieille Vigne 
Domaine Fourrier 2009
Côte de Nuits
individual original wood case
lightly scuffed label
"...quality is unmistakable. The nose offers up scents of red 
and black cherries, great minerality, coffee, grilled meats, 
smoke, mustard seed and just a hint of new wood. On the 
palate the wine is deep, full-bodied and structured, with 
lovely mid-palate depth, ripe tannins and fine length and 
grip on the youthful finish...94-95." JG 11/10.

799 1 double magnum (3L)  US$2200-3400

La Romanée Bouchard Père et Fils 1995
Côte de Nuits
scuffed and torn label, chipped wax capsule, signs of old 
seepage
"...dark ruby/purple-colored, with elegant, sweet aromas 
of spices, mocha, toffee and red fruits (reminiscent of 
Romanée St.-Vivant), and refined, delineated, and fabu-
lously deep flavors of cherries, candied grapes, Asian 
spices and cocoa. Luxurious and full-bodied, this gem is 
velvety-textured and extremely long..." WA 6/97.

800 1 imperial (6L)  US$5000-7500

CHAMPAGNE, BURGUNDY, AND A LITTLE SOMETHING EXTRA (LOTS 792-811)

Champagne and Burgundy comprise this offering with some scotch also thrown in for good measure. You can’t go wrong with any 
of these lots!
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Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine Leroy 1990
Côte de Nuits
1cm, importer tag adhered to label, heavily chipped wax 
capsule fully exposes cork
"...an interesting mix of spicy black fruit aromas of incred-
ible richness and complexity...The flavors are big, rich, 
intense and very concentrated...92." BH 3/08.

801 1 bottle  US$2400-3600

Meursault Les Rougeots Coche-Dury 2000
Côte de Beaune
two lightly depressed corks, two different importers
"...gorgeously complex, intense, refined and beautifully 
precise flavors of terrific focus and cut...93." BH 7/03.

802 5 bottles  US$4200-6500

Meursault Les Rougeots Coche-Dury 2002
Côte de Beaune
three lightly depressed corks, two depressed corks
Provenance: Treasures from the Legendary Collection of 
Robert Caine | Zachys 2017
"This remains exceptionally fresh and bright...detailed yet 
rich medium full flavors...91." BH 12/08.

803 5 bottles  US$4400-7000

Corton-Charlemagne JM Roulot 2015
Côte de Beaune
one 6-pack original wood case
"A ripe and mildly exotic combination...impressive rich-
ness to the opulent, round and full-bodied flavors that coat 
the palate with dry extract...90-92." BH 6/17.

804 6 bottles  US$2400-3600

Meursault Genevrières JM Roulot 2016
Côte de Beaune
6-pack original wood case

805 6 bottles  US$1700-2600

Puligny-Montrachet Les Caillerets JM Roulot 2016
Côte de Beaune
two 6-pack original wood cases

806 12 bottles  US$2600-4000

Puligny-Montrachet Les Folatières JM Roulot 2015
Côte de Beaune
two 6-pack original wood cases

807 12 bottles  US$2600-3800

CHAMPAGNE

Krug Clos du Mesnil 1981
Champagne
individual original wood case
into foil, signature on bottle

808 1 bottle  US$1200-1900

Veuve Clicquot 1959
Champagne
into foil, scuffed and lightly torn label, corroded capsule, 
signs of old seepage
Provenance: The Private Cellar of Bob Dickinson | Zachys 
2016

809 1 double magnum (3L)  US$3000-5000

SCOTCH

Glenlivet 45 Year Old Single Malt Scotch 1968
Scotland
two 3cm below foil, 40% abv, bottled by Glenlivet for 
Alexander Murray
Parcel: lots 810 & 811

810 2 bottles  US$1600-2400
811 2 bottles 
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KENTUCKY

Pappy Van Winkle 20 Year Old Bourbon
Kentucky
one 2cm and two 3cm below foil capsule,
push corks, 45.2% abv

812 3 bottles  US$4400-7000

Pappy Van Winkle Family Reserve 23 Year Old Bourbon
Kentucky
Lot 813: one 2.5cm and one 3.5cm below foil capsule, 
one torn label, push corks, bottle numbers C906 and E850, 
47.8% abv
Lot 814: one 2cm and one 2.5cm below foil capsule, one 
lightly nicked label, push corks, bottle numbers E392 and 
F5823, 47.8% abv

813 2 bottles  US$3600-3600
814 2 bottles  US$3600-3600

Vintage Rye 21 Year Rye
Kentucky
3cm below chipped wax capsule, push cork, 47% abv

815 1 bottle  US$1400-2000

FOR THOSE THAT LIKE THE HARD STUFF (LOTS 812-815)

Extremely rare Bourbon, including Pappy 23, from a knowledgeable collector. 
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AN EXCEPTIONALLY RARE COLLECTION OF 
M A D E I R A 

(LOTS 816-870)

Nothing stirs the collector’s heart like Madeira. More than any other wine, Madeira speaks of the past. 

This amazing offering from a lifetime collector features bottles back to the 18th-century! From sweet to 
dry, and from all the major bottlers (Blandy’s, Leacock, Barbeito) as well as some more obscure ones, 
this offering focuses mainly on the 19th-century, and includes landmark vintages like 1830 Malmsey.

Lots 821, 856 & 858
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Lots 820, 840 & 848
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PORT

Madeira "Deus as Fez" Terrantez 1842
Madeira
bottom neck, nicked label, chipped generic wax capsule
"As uvas de Terrantez não as comas nem as dês para 
vinho deus as fez."

816 1 bottle  US$1000-1500

Madeira "L" Doce Colheita A. Izidro Gonsalves 1915
Madeira
into neck, raffia capsule, Vinho Generoso

817 1 bottle  US$200-300

Madeira "M" Barros e Sousa PJL 1880
Madeira
bottom neck, stencil label, PJL wax capsule

818 1 bottle  US$550-750

Madeira "R" Seco Colheita A. Izidro Gonsalves 1928
Madeira
bottom neck, raffia capsule, Vinho Generoso

819 1 bottle  US$200-300

Madeira "S" 1825
Madeira
into neck

820 1 bottle  US$1000-1500

Madeira "T" Borges 1790
Madeira
upper shoulder, intact wax capsule, slightly shrunken cork

821 1 bottle  US$4000-6000

Madeira A.G. Pacheco Leacocks Vintage Unknown
Madeira
into neck, torn label, bottled in 1927

822 1 bottle  US$440-600

Madeira Bastardo BS 1952
Madeira
into neck, stencil label, "A" stamped wax capsule indicat-
ing recorking by Francisco Albuquerque

823 1 bottle  US$300-460

Madeira Boal Gomes Solera 1860
Madeira
bottom neck

824 1 bottle  US$550-700

Madeira Boal Leacocks 1863
Madeira
into neck, bottled in 1978, bottle #127 of 2266 bottles 
produced, imported by Julius Wile Sons & Co. | NY

825 1 bottle  US$750-1000

Madeira Boal Manuel de Sousa 1900
Madeira
into neck, wax capsule, bottled in 1978, bottle #1811

826 1 bottle  US$400-600

Madeira Boal Raro Velho do Campanario 1840
Madeira
into neck

827 1 bottle  US$900-1200

Madeira Bual Abudarham 1914
Madeira
into neck, chipped wax capsule, shipped by Abudarham & 
Filhos Lda., imported for Corti Brothers (CA) by Chambers 
& Chambers

828 1 bottle  US$440-600

Madeira Bual Barbeito 1917
Madeira
bottom neck, bottled for Universal Store Funchal, Serie 
E-06 neck tag

829 1 bottle  US$300-460

Madeira Bual Centenary Cossart Gordon Solera 1845
Madeira
into neck

830 1 bottle  US$600-800

Madeira Bual Velho 1947
Madeira
bottom neck, stencil label, JNV stamp on wax capsule, 
bottled in Adriana in 1957

831 1 bottle  US$300-500

Madeira Caves de S. Pedro Sweet Madeira  
H.M. Borges 1920
Madeira
bottom neck, raffia capsule

832 1 bottle  US$300-460

Madeira Leacock Solera 1872
Madeira
bottom neck

833 1 bottle  US$340-550
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Madeira Malmsey 1830
Madeira
very top shoulder, painted label, believed to be produced 
by Quinta do Serrado

834 1 bottle  US$800-1200

Madeira Malmsey 1890
Madeira
into neck, bottled and shipped by Freitas Martins | Caldeira

835 1 bottle  US$400-600

Madeira Malmsey Borges 1982
Madeira
bottom neck, bottled in 1989

836 1 bottle  US$140-260

Madeira Malmsey Companhia Vinicola da Madeira 1880
Madeira
into neck, raffia capsule

837 1 bottle  US$500-750

Madeira Malmsey Cossart Gordon 1920
Madeira
into neck, stencil label
"Big, bold, balanced and elegant. Plenty of acid and an 
incredibly long and lively finish...This wine will outlive my 
grandchildren...97." RH 8/04.

838 1 bottle  US$900-1200

Madeira Malvasia 1879
Madeira
bottom neck, stencil label, believed to be produced by 
Joao Martins da Silva

839 1 bottle  US$440-700

Madeira Malvasia Candida 1811
Madeira
into neck, lightly chipped wax capsule, "Vinho de Malazia 
/ Bebe pouco / E viverais com alegria"

840 1 bottle  US$1200-1800

Madeira Malvasia Garrafeira Particular Barbeito 1875
Madeira
bottom neck

841 1 bottle  US$800-1200

Madeira Malvasia Reserva Velha Barbeito 1834
Madeira
 into neck, Rare Wine Company Selection, bottled March 
2010

842 1 bottle  US$1000-1500

Madeira Malvasia Reserva d'Oliveiras 1875
Madeira
bottom neck, stencil label

843 1 bottle  US$800-1200

Madeira Malvazia Barbeito 1948
Madeira
bottom neck, stencil label

844 1 bottle  US$300-500

Madeira Malvazia Frasqueira Barbeito 1900
Madeira
bottom neck, bottled October 1996

845 1 bottle  US$650-1000

Madeira Malvazia Velha Cunha J.A.C. 1870
Madeira
bottom neck, stencil label with deteriorated paper label, 
"A" stamped wax capsule

846 1 bottle  US$700-1000

Madeira Old Bual Lomelino Solera 1870
Madeira
bottom neck
Provenance: Duke's | June 13, 2019 | Lot 328

847 1 bottle  US$500-750

Madeira Reserva Particular H.P. Barradas 1800
Madeira
3cm, bottled in 1996

848 1 bottle  US$1200-1800

Madeira Reserva Ribero Real Henriques & Henriques 
Vintage Unknown
Madeira
 bottom neck, bottled in 1957

849 1 bottle  US$900-1200

Madeira Santa Cruz Very Old Malmsey Blandys  
Solera 1845
Madeira
bottom neck

850 1 bottle  US$440-650

Madeira Sercial Barbeito 1920
Madeira
bottom neck, bottled for Universal Store Funchal, Serie 
E-06 necktag

851 1 bottle  US$400-550

Madeira Sercial Borges 1980
Madeira
bottom neck, bottled in 1990

852 1 bottle  US$340-500

Madeira Sercial H.M. Borges Solera 1850
Madeira
into neck

853 1 bottle  US$600-900
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Madeira Sercial H.M. Borges Solera 1915
Madeira
upper shoulder, torn label, raffia capsule

854 1 bottle  US$300-460

Madeira Sercial Solera 1860
Madeira
bottom neck, nicked label, foil capsule, shipped by Cossart 
Gordon, bottled by Evans Marshall & Co. | London

855 1 bottle  US$500-750

Madeira Terrantez Companhia Vinocola da Madeira 1795
Madeira
Lot 856: into neck, raffia capsule

856 1 bottle  US$5000-7500

Madeira Terrantez Perestrello 1840
Madeira
bottom neck, heavily chipped "A" stamped wax capsule 
indicating recorking by Francisco Albuquerque

857 1 bottle  US$1000-1300

Madeira Terrantez South Side Madeira Association 1795
Madeira
just below top shoulder, raffia capsule

858 1 bottle  US$4400-6500

Madeira Verdelho 1913
Madeira
into neck, painted label

859 1 bottle  US$400-600

Madeira Verdelho Antigo "Pico E Saloes" J.C.S.  
Camaro de Lobos 1830
Madeira
 one into neck, "A" stamped wax capsule

860 1 bottle  US$900-1400

Madeira Verdelho Barbeito 1918
Madeira
two very top shoulder, one top shoulder, Serie E-06 neck-
tags, bottled for Universal Store Funchal

861 3 bottles  US$900-1400

Madeira Verdelho Frasqueria Barbeito 1929
Madeira
into neck, heavily chipped wax capsule exposes foil cap-
sule, Rare Wine Company Selection, bottled October 1996

862 1 bottle  US$440-650

Madeira Verdelho Henriques & Henriques Solera 1898
Madeira
into neck

863 1 bottle  US$440-650

Madeira Verdelho Leacocks Solera 1872
Madeira
bottom neck

864 1 bottle  US$500-750

Madeira Verdelho Padre Vale 1898
Madeira
into neck, painted label

865 1 bottle  US$400-600

Madeira Verdelho Reserva 1883
Madeira
bottom neck, stencil label, Western Islands Trading capsule

866 1 bottle  US$750-1000

Madeira Verdelho Reserva 1885
Madeira
into neck, stencil label, Western Islands Trading capsule

867 1 bottle  US$750-1000

Madeira Verdelho South Side Madeira Association 1860
Madeira
 bottom neck, raffia capsule

868 1 bottle  US$600-900

Madeira Verdelho Velho J.H. Goncalves Solera 1890
Madeira
 bottom neck, Vinho Generoso

869 1 bottle  US$400-600

Madeira Very Fine Malmsey Adega Exportadora de Vinhos 
de Madeira Ltda. 1900
Madeira
bottom neck

870 1 bottle  US$340-550
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Due to the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic, every charity wine auction in the country 
has had to cancel their spring and summer fundraisers. The economic impact of these 
cancellations is significant—without their charity auctions, the organizations have seen 
a major source of fundraising go to zero overnight. At Zachys, we wanted to figure 
out a way to help. So we partnered with the organizations in the next pages to bring 
“charity lots” directly to you. Here’s how it’s going to work: bid on these lots just as you 
would a normal Zachys lot. Except in this case, there is ZERO buyer’s premium. If you 
are the winning bidder on a lot, you will be in touch with the organization directly to 
make your donation (so that it is 501(c)(3) tax deductible) and work out the specifics of 
fulfillment. Zachys is not responsible for fulfillment of these lots. Find an organization 
you like, or bid on all of them!

(LOTS 871-879)

ZACHYS LENDS a HAND
SOLD WITHOUT BUYER’S PREMIUM
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Edible Schoolyard NYC's mission is to support edible education for every child in New York City. They partner with New York City public schools to 
cultivate healthy students and communities through hands-on cooking and gardening education, transforming children’s relationship with food. The 
goal of their programs is to change the preferences, attitudes, and eating behaviors of young New Yorkers in favor of healthier foods. In ESYNYC's 
gardens and kitchens, in homerooms and cafeterias, they’re working to ensure that all children have access to the joyful, transformative power of 
enjoying fresh and healthy food.

LOT 871

Bring the incredible talent of one of New York’s favorite chefs to your home! Ryan Hardy, chef and owner of 
Charlie Bird, Pasquale Jones and Legacy Records will cook dinner for 10 in the comfort of your own home. His 
food is at the perfect intersection of comfort and refinement, sure to delight you and your guests for a once in a 
lifetime experience.

US$5000+ 

The small print: Up to 10 guests, wine not included. Unless otherwise stated, auction items are available for one year, beginning 
from September 1, 2020, or whenever state and federal governments have reopened businesses. Items are to be arranged at the 
mutual convenience of the auction winners and donors within New York City, unless otherwise noted. Rentals and staffing are not 

included in our packages and are to be provided by the winner.

LOT 872

For one night only, the chefs counter at one of New York City’s hottest new restaurants is just for you. Enjoy a 
special curated menu prepared by Chef Suzanne Cupps. 232 Bleecker is nestled in the heart of the West Village 
and focuses on seasonal produce and fresh pasta. You and your seven friends will be served personally by 
Suzanne and her team, and will have a front row view of the kitchen and its wood burning hearth. It doesn’t stop 
there. Sommelier and wine director, Theo Lieberman, will be on hand to pair wines for a comprehensive dining 
experience. Cheers!

US$5000+  

The small print: Up to 8 guests, wine pairings included. Unless otherwise stated, auction items are available for one year, beginning 
from September 1, 2020, or whenever state and federal governments have reopened businesses. Items are to be arranged at the 
mutual convenience of the auction winners and donors within New York City, unless otherwise noted. Rentals and staffing are not 
included in our packages and are to be provided by the winner.

LOT 873

As one of The World’s Best 50 Restaurants, reservations at Estela are hard to come by - let us bring the experience 
to you! Enjoy a meal cooked in your home by Estela chef and owner Ignacio Mattos, the trailblazing chef from 
Uruguay and Michelin star holder. Mattos will bring to your kitchen his bold, singular style inspired by New York 
City, time spent in Europe and South America, and the mentorship of chefs Alice Waters and Francis Mallman. 
All you’ll need to do is invite 9 of your closest friends for a dinner party to be remembered for years to come! 

US$5000+ 

The small print: Up to 10 guests, wine not included. Unless otherwise stated, auction items are available for one year, beginning 
from September 1, 2020, or whenever state and federal governments have reopened businesses. Items are to be arranged at the 
mutual convenience of the auction winners and donors within New York City, unless otherwise noted. Rentals and staffing are not 

included in our packages and are to be provided by the winner.
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LOT 874

It is not just the 2021 Derby but – a world class wine auction, exclusive behind the scenes Bluegrass experiences, visit 
triple crown winners and experience the 146th Run for the Roses – and you are off! 

As guest of the Lexington Cancer Foundation, two lucky winning bidders will experience the most unprecedented 
hospitality in the Bluegrass! Only a few rare have had the access that this winning pair will experience. What are you 
willing to bid?

• 2 Exclusive Invitations to the Kentucky Bluegrass Wine Auction & Derby Gala long weekend experience

• 2 seats to a Private Vintner Dinner Wednesday, April 28, vintner and location TBD

• 2 Tickets to an exclusive ‘behind the scenes’ experience at Buffalo Trace Distillery, home to Pappy Van Winkle on the 
late morning of Thursday, April 29

• 2 VIP tickets to the Kentucky Bluegrass Wine Auction & Derby Gala, event evening of Thursday, April 29…20 of the 
best wineries showcased on one of the most beautiful Kentucky horse farms with exclusive live/silent auction lots, 
delectable cuisine and exciting entertainment 

• Private Tours of Ashford Stud to see American Pharaoh and Justify and a VIP tour of a Kentucky Bourbon Distillery, 
morning of Friday, April 30

• Private VIP Vintner and Patron’s dinner at the Apiary in downtown Lexington, evening of Friday, April 30

• 2 Exclusive finish-line tickets to the Kentucky Derby, Saturday, May 1

• 1 Room at the award winning 21C Museum Hotel, Lexington, Kentucky, four nights

• Ground Transportation to and from all events once arriving to the hotel from the airport

US$30,000+

The Lexington Cancer Foundation’s mission is to improve the quality of lives of cancer patients and their families.
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Family House serves as a home away from home for families of children with cancer and other life-threatening illnesses by 
providing physical comfort and emotional support, free from financial concerns.

LOT 875

• The Bond “Terroir Portfolio,” one each 2014 BOND Melbury, 
Quella, St Eden, Vecina & Pluribus

• Dalla Valle, Cabernet Sauvignon, one each 2011, 2012, 2013, 
2014, 2015, 2016

• Hourglass Estate, one each 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017

• Lail Daniel Cuvée, one each 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017

• Shafer Hillside Select, one each 2004, 2007, 2010, 2013, 2014, 
2015

• Spottswoode Cabernet Sauvignon two each 2015, 2016, 2017 in a 
wooden box

US$6000+

LOT 876

• One double-magnum 2014 AldenAlli Sonoma Coast Pinot Noir

• One magnum 2015 Amuse Bouche Bordeaux Blend  
(signed by Heidi Barrett)

• One double-magnum 2016 Anomaly Vineyards  
Cabernet Sauvignon 

• One magnum 2016 Arkenstone Estate Red 

• One magnum 2015 Behrens Family Winery Merlot Blend 

• One magnum 2015 Behrens Family Winery Cuvée Zoe  
Cabernet Sauvignon 

• One magnum 2016 Dana Estates Lotus Vineyard  
Cabernet Sauvignon

• Three One magnum 2016 Darioush Darius II Cabernet Sauvignon 

• 1.5 L 2014 Drinkward Peschon Napa Valley  
Cabernet Sauvignon

• One magnum 2015  Drinkward Peschon Napa Valley  
Cabernet Sauvignon

• One magnum 2016  Drinkward Peschon Napa Valley  
Cabernet Sauvignon

• One magnum 2012 Futo OVSL 

• One double-magnum 2013 Kelly Fleming Estate  
Cabernet Sauvignon Calistoga, Napa Valley

• One magnum 2017 Memento Mori Cabernet Sauvignon 

• One magnum 2015 Paradigm Cabernet Sauvignon in a  
wooden box

• One Imperial 2016 Pride Mountain Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon 

• One magnum 2017 Pulido-Walker Panek Vineyard in custom 
birchwood box

• One magnum 2012 Saint Helena Winery Estate  
Cabernet Sauvignon

• One magnum 2014 Saint Helena Winery Estate  
Cabernet Sauvignon 

• One magnum 2014 Sherwin Family Vineyards Estate  
Cabernet Sauvignon (Commemorative American Flag Etched) 

• One double-magnum 2016 Switchback Reserve  
Cabernet Sauvignon (etched & handpainted) 

• One double-magnum 2013 Vineyard 7&8 Estate  
Cabernet Sauvignon 

• One double-magnum 2017 Zeitgeist Cellars Napa Valley  
Cabernet Sauvignon

US$6000+
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Nimbus Arts is a community-owned 501(c)(3) non-profit organization founded in 2005 with the mission of giving 
the Napa Valley Community access to art. We are dedicated to fostering creative expression, nurturing curiosity, 
innovating through collaboration, and building a sense of community. In addition to on-site Classés and camps, 
open studios, and lectures, we offer free public events, community service programs, Classés in public and private 
schools, and collaborative art projects throughout Napa County.

LOT 877

The Apex of Napa Valley:  Wine Country Getaway for 6 

• 4 Nights/5 days at the stunning and secluded Ovid Vineyards’ Guest Houses, featuring private accommodations for 3 couples.  
Designed by acclaimed architect Howard Backen, the rustic houses surround a swimming pool, and one guest house also 
includes living room, kitchen and dining spaces + indoor and outdoor fireplace gathering spots.

• A fridge stocked with fresh local produce, breakfast and snacks + wonderful wines. 

• Dinner delivered to the guest houses from Thomas Keller’s Ad Hoc Restaurant, with wines from the Pritchard Hill 
neighborhood, including Dalla Valle Maya, Colgin Cellars IX and Ovid Napa Valley Hexameter. 

• Tour and Tasting for 6 at Brand Napa Valley and a magnum of Brand Napa Valley wine for each couple (3 magnums)

• Tour, tasting and lunch at the iconic Pritchard Hill winery:  Chappellet Vineyard.

• Tour and Tasting for 6 at Colgin Cellars

• VIP Tour and Tasting for 6 at Harlan Estate

• Tour and Tasting for 6 at Ovid Napa Valley winery

• Dinner for 6 at the delicious and dreamily-designed Press Restaurant.  

• Lunch at St Helena’s Gott’s Roadside drive-in, featuring hyper-local food and drink 

• Private art-making experience for 6 at Nimbus Arts.  Choose your group’s activity – options include painting, fused glass, 
perfume-making, ceramic painting, paper marbling and more!

[To be arranged on mutually agreeable dates; Dana Johnson will serve as your concierge making all necessary arrangements.]

US$5000+

END OF SALE

Please join us June 19 & 20 for our next auction in Hong Kong.
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Buying & Bidding Information

Estimates
Catalog lot entries include a description 
of every lot and an estimated price range 
that is our opinion of the price expected at 
auction. Estimates are a guide for bidders 
and generally reflect prices recently paid at 
auction for comparable alcoholic beverage 
products. Each estimate takes into account, 
among other things, condition, rarity, quality 
and provenance (history of ownership, to the 
extent known). Estimates are determined in 
advance of the sale and are therefore subject 
to revision. Buyers should not rely upon 
estimates as a prediction of actual selling 
prices. Estimates do not include Buyer's 
Premium or sales tax. Certain lots may be 
noted with “Estimate on Request” instead of a 
printed value in the catalog. Please contact a 
Zachys specialist for further information and 
bidding assistance.

Buyers Premium
A 24% Buyer's Premium will be added to the 
successful bid price of each lot purchased 
and is payable by Buyer, together with the 
applicable sales tax which is applied to 
the total cost of purchase, as stated in the 
Conditions of Sale located in this catalog.

Reserves
Unless otherwise indicated, all lots are 
sold subject to a reserve. A reserve is the 
confidential minimum price established 
between Zachys and the consignor. The 
reserve will not exceed the low estimate for 
the lot. If any lot in the catalog is not subject 
to a reserve, the lot will be identified by the 
symbol () next to the lot number.

Examination of Wines
Zachys endeavors to select quality wines for 
auction and uses leading reputable expert(s) 
to assist Zachys in examining wines for 
auction.  However, Zachys and any consignor 
are not liable for any description or error or 
omission in any description and prospective 
Buyers cannot rely on Zachys or any 
consignor.  Prospective Buyers are urged and 
advised to examine any lots carefully prior 
to the auction at our temperature-controlled 
warehouse and can do so by appointment. 
Please contact Zachys at +852.2530.1971 or 
+1.914.448.3026 to set up an appointment.

Bidder Registration
No person shall bid or buy in any auction 
(or be shipped any property bought in any 
auction) who has not agreed (either in 
writing or electronically) to be bound by the 
Conditions of Sale and this Buying & Bidding 
Information.  If a prospective Buyer has not 
previously bid with Zachys, a government 
issued photo identification (such as National 
Identity Card or Passport) may be required 

prior to registration for any sale.

If a business organization registers to bid 
in an auction, a Business Registration or a 
Certificate of Incorporation and/or proof of 
director may be required in order to obtain a 
paddle.  First time Buyers may settle invoices 
by wire transfer or check only. Zachys 
requires front and back copies of all credit 
cards for new Buyers along with picture 
identification.

Prospective Buyers are asked to supply a bank 
reference to register for the auction. To avoid 
delay in the release of purchases, please pre 
arrange check or credit approval through our 
Finance Department at +852.2530.1971 or 
+1.914.874.8034. All bidders who wish to 
attend the auction are asked to preregister 
for a paddle at least two business days in 
advance of the auction. If you plan to attend 
the auction, a Bidder Pre Registration Form 
is provided in this catalog or at zachys.
com. Complete and either fax the form to 
+852.3014.3838 or +1.914.313.2350 or 
email the form to  
asia@zachys.com at least two business days 
prior to the auction. Bidders should arrive at 
least 30 minutes before the scheduled sale of 
the lot on which they plan to bid to retrieve 
a paddle.

Bidding
Lots are auctioned in consecutive numerical 
order, as they appear in the catalog. The 
auctioneer will accept bids from (i) those 
present in the saleroom, (ii) absentee bidders 
participating by telephone, online or by written 
bid provided to Zachys at least 24 hours prior 
to the first and session of the auction,(iii) or 
live over the internet. The auctioneer may 
also execute bids on behalf of the consignor's 
reserve; however, under no circumstances 
will the auctioneer place any bid on behalf 
of the consignor at or above the reserve. The 
auctioneer will not identify bids placed on 
behalf of the consignor. Prospective Buyers 
who have registered to bid by more than one 
method (for example, both as an in-saleroom 
and absentee bidder) must monitor all of their 
bidding activities (including in-saleroom bids, 
absentee bids, and online bids) to prevent 
bidding against themselves. 

Bidding by Zachys
Zachys reserves the right to bid on any lot on 
its own behalf, subject to the same terms and 
conditions applicable to all other Bidders.

Parcel Lots
A parcel is a sequence of lots carrying the 
same estimates and consisting of the same 
type, quantity and bottle size. In this sale the 
Buyer of the first lot of a parcel will have, at 
the discretion of the auctioneer, the option 
to take any or all further lots in the parcel for 
the same price. If the option is not exercised 
on all lots in the same parcel, the auctioneer 
will open bidding on the next unsold lot and 
offer the Buyer of that lot the option to take 
any or all of the remaining lots in the parcel 
sequence. Bidding shall continue in the same 
manner until all lots in the parcel have been 
offered and declared sold or unsold by the 
auctioneer.

Online bidders who purchase the first lot in 
a parcel will be sent a message requesting 
that they choose how many additional lots 
in the parcel they would like to purchase. 
If an online bidder does not respond to the 
message, the auctioneer will open the next 
unsold lot in the sequence.

Absentee, Telephone & Online Bids
Please note: Zachys offers the following 
services as a convenience to clients. 
Zachys is not responsible for any error 
in connection with or failure to execute, 
absentee, telephone or online bids.

Absentee Bids
If you are unable to attend the auction in 
person and wish to place bids, you may give 
Zachys instructions in writing to bid on your 
behalf. Zachys' representatives will then try to 
purchase the lot or lots of your choice for the 
lowest price possible, taking into account the 
reserve price and other bids. This service is 
free and confidential. To place absentee bids, 
use the form provided herein or at zachys.
com. Be certain to accurately record the lot 
numbers and the highest hammer price you 
are willing to pay for the lot. Please note: 
Your bid amount does not include Buyer's 
Premium or applicable sales tax. Buyer's 
Premium and applicable sales tax will be 
added to the hammer price of each lot.

Absentee bids must be submitted in 
consecutive numerical order, or they will 
not be executed. In addition, please use the 
bid increments included on the absentee bid 
form. If bids are submitted incorrectly, Zachys 
will round your bid up to the next increment. 
Please place bids as early as possible and 
at least 24 hours prior to the start of the 
first session of the auction. In the event 
of identical bids, the earliest bid received 
will take precedence. By registering and 
submitting absentee bids, prospective Buyers 
agree to be bound by the Conditions of Sale.

Prior to bidding, all participants must read the Buying & Bidding Information and the Conditions of Sale contained in this catalog that state the terms 
governing the purchase of alcoholic beverage products sold at auction. By participating in an auction, an auction participant agrees to be bound by the 
Conditions of Sale printed in this catalog.
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Placing Telephone Bids
Prospective Buyers may bid by telephone 
during the sale. Telephone bids are accepted 
only at Zachys' discretion and at the 
prospective Buyer's risk. Because of limited 
phone lines in the saleroom, Zachys must 
confirm arrangements for this service at 
least 48 hours prior to the start of the first 
session of the auction. At Zachys' discretion, 
telephone bids may be limited to lots with a 
value above HK$16,000 or US$2,000 and 
may be recorded. By submitting a telephone 
bid, prospective Buyers agree to be bound by 
the Conditions of Sale.

Online Bidding
Zachys assumes no responsibility for disputes 
or errors arising from live online bid activity. 
In the event of a dispute, the auctioneer's 
declaration of winning bid and paddle 
number shall be determinative. In the event 
of communication delays or failures, the 
auction will not be stopped. Live online 
bidders should consider providing Zachys 
with emergency absentee bids. By registering 
and bidding live on the internet, prospective 
Buyers agree to be bound by the Conditions 
of Sale.

Sales and Other Taxes
Buyers are responsible for the payment of any 
tax which Zachys may be required by law to 
remit to Zachys state of licensure at the time 
of sale. Applicable sales tax is charged on 
the successful bid price, Buyer’s Premium, 
and any other applicable charges on any 
other property purchased by the buyer from 
Zachys; unless Buyer has a valid exemption 
therefrom. All such taxes shall be paid by 
Buyer at the time of delivery to Buyer at 
Zachys licensed location. 

Buyers claiming exemption from sales, 
use or other tax must provide Zachys with 
documentation, which, in Zachys’ sole 
discretion and judgment, is satisfactory 
evidence of such exemption, prior to the 
release of property to the Buyer. Buyers 
claiming such exemption who are licensed 
dealers of alcoholic beverages must submit 
resale certificates and a copy of their valid 
licenses to Zachys prior to registering for the 
sale. All questions regarding sales tax and 
exemptions should be directed to Zachys 
Finance Department at +852.2530.1971 or 
+1.914.874.8034.

Owned or Guaranteed Property
Zachys offers property consigned by others 
for sale at public auction. Occasionally, lots 
are offered which have in the course of the 
sale process become the property of Zachys. 
These lots are identified with the symbol (
) next to the lot number. On rare occasions, 
Zachys may guarantee a minimum price 
to the consignor of property.  Such lots are 
identified in the catalog by the symbol ( ) 
next to the lot number. Guaranteed lots may 
also be sold subject to a reserve.

Successful Bid
The fall of the auctioneer's hammer 
indicates the final bid, at which time the 
Buyer assumes full responsibility for the lot. 
Successful bidders will be notified and 

invoiced within a few days of the sale. 
Successful Buyers will pay the price of the 
final bid plus a 24% Buyer's Premium plus 
any applicable taxes for each lot purchased.

Payment
Buyers are expected to pay for purchases 
within 14 calendar days after the auction. 
At the end of this 14-calendar-day period, 
Zachys reserves the right to charge the 
Buyer's credit card on file for any amounts 
still due. All amounts remaining due after 
this 14-calendar-day period will be subject 
to a 2% per month late charge. In addition, 
any payments in default after 21 calendar 
days will incur a penalty equal to 3% of the 
purchase price. Additional late fees equal 
to 3% of the total purchase price may be 
charged for every 14 calendar days past the 
initial 21-calendar-day period. All payments 
are payments on account until all invoices 
and all balances due are paid in full. Payment 
can be made by credit card, check, money 
order, bank wire transfer or cash. In the event 
of third-party payments, Zachys may require 
an Authorization Letter from both parties. 
Please submit the Collection & Delivery Form 
to expedite payment and delivery for auction 
purchases. 

For Hong Kong auctions, payment is 
accepted in both Hong Kong Dollars and 
United States Dollars. Zachys, in its sole 
discretion, shall determine the currency 
exchange rate for all United States Dollar 
payments with respect to sales conducted in 
Hong Kong.

To avoid delays in the release of your 
purchases, prospective Buyers are requested 
to supply bank references prior to the 
auction. Buyers wishing to make payment by 
credit card must present the card in person at 
or prior to the auction. All charges are subject 
to acceptance by Zachys and the applicable 
credit card company. Zachys will accept 
Visa, Union Pay, MasterCard, American 
Express and Discover. The maximum amount 
allowed to be charged on credit cards is 
limited to HK$100,000 or US$10,000 per 
auction. Zachys reserves the right to charge 
Buyer's credit card and to immediately assess 
a 3% late penalty charge, should payment 
be past the due date, notwithstanding that 
the amount of such charge may exceed 
HK$100,000 or US$10,000.

In the event a charge or check is not 
accepted by the appropriate financial 
institution, Buyer remains liable for all 
amounts owed on date due.  Buyers wishing 
to pay for purchases via wire transfer should 
contact Zachys' Customer Service by calling 
+852.2530.1971 or +1.914.448.3026 or 
email asia@zachys.com.

When paying by wire transfer, please be sure 
to reference the invoice number in the details 
field.

When making payment via UnionPay, 
winning bidder must sign the auction invoice 
and acknowledge that possession of the 
wine has transferred from Zachys at time of 
payment. Signature must be the same as the 
one signed on payslip.

Collection of Purchases
Buyers are expected to remove their property 
within 14 calendar days of the auction.  
Prospective Buyers' attention is drawn to the 
Conditions of Sale, including Condition 9.

Collection & Delivery
For your convenience, Zachys' Collection 
& Delivery Form is located in this catalog. 
It is the Buyer's responsibility to pick up 
purchases or make shipping arrangements 
within 14 calendar days of the auction. 
Zachys will not automatically arrange for 
the delivery of purchased products.  After 
payment has been received, Zachys can 
assist in the arrangement of packing, transit 
insurance, and shipping at the Buyers' 
expense, direction and request.

Export/Import Permits
Alcoholic beverage products sold at auction 
may be subject to laws governing export from 
the jurisdiction where the auction was held 
and import restrictions of foreign countries. 
Buyers should always check whether an 
export license is required before exporting 
alcoholic beverage products. It is the Buyer's 
sole responsibility to obtain any relevant 
export or import license. A delay in obtaining 
licenses shall neither justify the rescission of 
any sale nor excuse delay in providing full 
payment for the lot. Local laws may prohibit 
the importation of some property and/or may 
prohibit the resale of some property in the 
country of importation; no such restriction 
shall justify the rescission of any sale or delay 
in making full payment for the lot.

Delivery Restrictions
Prospective Buyers are also reminded that 
various jurisdictions impose limitations on 
the quantity of alcoholic beverage products 
which may be purchased and brought 
into their jurisdiction by a purchaser from 
another jurisdiction, without requiring 
the purchaser, a consignor or shipper to 
possess certain licenses or permits. Zachys 
shall not as a condition of sale assume 
any obligation or bear any responsibility 
whatsoever for applying for or obtaining the 
requisite permits or licenses in the event the 
quantity purchased exceeds said limitations. 
Therefore, all prospective Buyers are strongly 
advised to investigate the possibility of such 
limitations and to determine the manner in 
which alcoholic beverages shall be brought 
into the jurisdiction so as to comply with all 
local requirements.

Shipment of Spirits
Prospective Buyers should be advised there 
are certain restrictions regarding the shipment 
of spirits. Many countries and states impose 
limitations on quantity, high duties, and/
or taxes, and prospective Buyers should be 
aware of export and import restrictions.

Auction Results
To obtain results for the auction, please refer 
to www.zachys.com.

Translation
The terms and conditions have originally 
been drafted in English. In the event that 
any translation of the terms and conditions 
are prepared, the provisions of the English 
version shall prevail.
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Conditions of Sale
These Conditions of Sale are Zachys' and the 
Consignor's entire agreement with the Buyer with 
respect to the property listed in this catalog. The 
Conditions of Sale and all other contents of this 
catalog may be amended by posted notices or 
oral announcements made during the sale. The 
property will be offered by Zachys as agent for the 
Consignor, unless the catalog indicates otherwise. 
By participating in an auction, you agree to be 
bound by these terms and conditions.

1
This catalog endeavors to describe the property 
listed herein accurately. However, Zachys and 
the Consignor shall not be liable for any such 
description and expressly disclaim any representa-
tion or warranty regarding the origin, physical 
condition, merchantability, fitness for a particular 
purpose, correctness of catalog description, size, 
quality, condition, rarity, authenticity, attribution, 
value, importance, provenance, previous storage 
conditions or historical relevance of any property 
herein. Zachys further retains the absolute right 
to amend at any time and in any manner any 
description of any property contained herein. 
Classifications in the text are for identification pur-
poses only and based on standard sources. Buyers 
must make appropriate allowances for natural 
variations in ullages, conditions of cases, labels, 
corks and wine. Each statement contained in any 
catalog and each other statement, whether oral 
or written, and whether made at an auction or in 
an advertisement, bill of sale, addendum, posting, 
notice, announcement or otherwise, is a state-
ment of opinion only and shall not be relied upon 
by any Buyer or otherwise be deemed a warranty 
or representation. Images appearing in this catalog 
or elsewhere are for illustrative purposes only and 
may not be relied upon to reveal imperfections in 
any products. Zachys and the Consignor make no 
representation or warranty, express or implied, as 
to whether the Buyer acquires any copyright or 
other reproduction rights in any property. Neither 
Zachys nor the Consignor shall be liable for errors 
or omissions in the catalog or any supplemen-
tal material. Prospective Buyers are urged and 
advised to inspect the property before the auction, 
including the cases, labels, corks and wines, and 
must satisfy themselves by inspection or other 
means as to all considerations pertinent to any 
decision to place any bid. EACH PRODUCT 
AND EACH LOT HEREIN IS SOLD “AS IS,” AND 
BUYERS EXPRESSLY DISCLAIM ANY RELIANCE 
ON ZACHYS, THE CONSIGNOR, OR THE 
CATALOG.

2
The purchase price payable by the Buyer 
(“Purchase Price”) will be the sum of the final bid 
price (the “Hammer Price”), the Buyer's Premium 
and the Protection Fee, together with any appli-
cable sales tax. The Buyer's Premium is 24% of 
the Hammer Price. The Protection Fee is 1% of 
the Hammer Price plus the Buyer's Premium.

3
Zachys reserves the right to withdraw any prop-
erty or cancel any sale before or at the sale and 
shall have no liability whatsoever for such with-
drawal or cancellation.

4
Zachys reserves the right to reject any bid. The 
highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer 
will be the Buyer. In the event of any dispute 
between bidders, or any other issue with respect 
to the bidder, the auctioneer will have absolute 
discretion to determine the successful bidder, 
to continue the bidding, to cancel the sale or to 
reoffer and resell the property in dispute. If any 
dispute arises after the sale, Zachys' sale record is 
conclusive.

5
In its sole discretion, Zachys may accept and 
execute absentee bids (written bids submitted to 
Zachys prior to the sale), telephone bids and inter-
net bids as a convenience to clients who are not 
present at auction.

6
Unless otherwise indicated, all lots in this catalog 
are offered subject to a reserve, which is the mini-
mum price the Consignor is willing to accept. This 
amount is confidential and will not exceed the 
low presale estimate. Lots not subject to a reserve 
are identified with the symbol (d) next to the lot 
number. Zachys shall act to protect the reserve by 
bidding through the auctioneer. The auctioneer 
may open bidding on any lot below the reserve 
by placing a bid on behalf of the Consignor. The 
auctioneer may continue to bid on behalf of the 
Consignor up to the amount of the reserve, either 
by placing successive bids or by placing bids in 
response to other bidders.

7
Title to the offered lot passes to the Buyer upon 
the fall of the auctioneer's hammer and the 
announcement by the auctioneer that the lot has 
been sold, subject to compliance by the Buyer 
with all other Conditions of Sale.

8
The Protection Fee is 1% of the hammer price 
plus the Buyer's Premium for all arranged deliver-
ies and pickups of purchased property.  In return 
for payment of the Protection Fee, purchased 
property will be protected solely against breakage, 
loss, theft or fire as covered by Zachys' insurance 
while stored in Zachys warehouse and in transit to 
the Buyer's declared point of destination.  If Buyer 
elects to decline the protection afforded by the 
Protection Fee, Buyer thereupon assumes full risk 
and responsibility for the lot and shall immediate-
ly pay such part of the Purchase Price as Zachys, 
in its sole discretion, requires.

9
No property may be removed from Zachys' premises 
until Buyer has paid the Purchase Price in full plus 
all other fees and taxes (inclusive of any taxes due 
in the location of the auction on Buyers who are 
not residents of such location) and has satisfied such 
terms as Zachys, in its sole discretion, shall require. 
Zachys reserves the right to withhold all property 
until such time as all outstanding amounts are paid 
in full from purchases from any prior auction(s). 
Upon receipt of full payment, Zachys will issue a 
Release Order, which must be presented in order 
for Zachys to release purchases made at auction. 
Subject to the foregoing, all lots are to be paid for 
no later than 4:30 PM of the fourteenth calendar day 
following the live sale, and removed from Zachys' 
premises at Buyer's expense no later than 30 cal-
endar days after the date of sale. If payment is not 
made within 14 calendar days of purchase for live 

sales and 7 calendar days of purchase for net sales, 
Zachys reserves the right to impose a late charge 
of up to 2% per month of the Purchase Price, in 
addition to any other rights and remedies available 
by law to Zachys. Any payments in default after 
21 calendar days of purchase will incur a penalty 
equal to 3% of the Purchase Price. Additional late 
fees equal to 3% of the Purchase Price may be 
charged for every 14 calendar days past the initial 
21-calendar-day period. If Buyer fails either to timely 
remove the purchased lots from Zachys' premises 
or make timely arrangements with New York Fine 
Wine Storage to store the purchased lots, Zachys 
may transfer such property to a public warehouse for 
the account, and at the risk and expense, of Buyer. If 
a lot has not been collected within 30 calendar days 
of the date of sale and Zachys does not transfer the 
uncollected property to a public warehouse, Buyer 
will be liable to Zachys for interest, storage fees, and 
handling charges of $2.75 per 9 liters of wine.

10
Zachys is not responsible for acts or omissions by 
itself or others in packing or shipping, whether 
or not the carrier or packer is recommended by 
Zachys. Packing and handling of purchased lots 
are entirely at the risk of Buyer. Zachys may, at 
the request and direction of Buyer and for an 
administrative fee, make arrangements for the 
consolidated shipment by common carrier of the 
purchased lots, provided that Zachys is not liable 
in any way therefor.

11
If Buyer fails to comply with any of these 
Conditions of Sale, Buyer will be in default and 
Zachys may avail itself of all remedies avail-
able by law, including, without limitation, the 
right to (i) hold such defaulting Buyer liable for 
the Purchase Price including all fees, charges 
and expenses, (ii) cancel the sale of that lot and 
any other property sold to Buyer, (iii) resell the 
property without Reserve at public auction or 
privately on reasonable notice to the Buyer, (iv) 
pay the Consignor an amount equal to the net 
proceeds payable in respect of the amount bid by 
the defaulting Buyer and then resell the property 
to a third party without Reserve at public auction 
or privately on reasonable notice to such Buyer, 
and (v) take such other action as Zachys deems 
necessary or appropriate. If Zachys resells the 
property pursuant to clause (iii) or (iv) above, the 
defaulting Buyer shall be liable for the payment 
of any deficiency between the Purchase Price and 
the price obtained upon resale pursuant to clause 
(iii) and (iv) above and all costs and expenses, 
including, without limitation, warehousing, the 
expenses of both sales, reasonable attorneys' fees, 
commissions, incidental damages and all other 
charges due hereunder. In the event that such 
Buyer pays a portion of the Purchase Price for any 
or all lots purchased, Zachys shall apply the pay-
ment received to such lot or lots that Zachys, in 
its sole discretion, deems appropriate. Any Buyer 
who fails to comply with these Conditions of Sale 
will be deemed to have granted Zachys a security 
interest in, and Zachys may retain as collateral 
security for such Buyer's obligation to it, any 
property in Zachys' possession owned by such 
Buyer. Zachys shall have the benefit of all rights 
of a secured party under the Uniform Commercial 
Code or applicable law adopted in the jurisdic-
tion where the auction is held.
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12
Payment will not be deemed to have been made 
in full until Zachys has collected good funds. 
In the event Buyer fails to pay any or all of the 
Purchase Price for any lot within 30 calendar days 
of sale and Zachys nonetheless elects to pay the 
Consignor any portion of the sale proceeds, Buyer 
acknowledges that Zachys shall have all of the 
rights of the Consignor to pursue the Buyer for 
any amounts paid to the Consignor, whether at 
law, in equity, or under these Conditions of Sale.

13
Notwithstanding any other terms of these 
Conditions of Sale, if within 3 calendar days of 
the date of delivery of the property, Buyer noti-
fies Zachys in writing of a claim that any lot is 
short, ullaged, or has suffered breakage, then 
Zachys in its sole discretion will decide any such 
claim as between the Consignor and Buyer and 
may rescind the sale and refund all or part of the 
Purchase Price received.

Notwithstanding any other terms of these 
Conditions of Sale, if a Buyer purchased property 
that is inauthentic and returns such property to 
Zachys within 90 calendar days of the date of 
delivery, then Zachys agrees to rescind the sale 
and refund the Purchase Price received.

The benefits of these two preceding provisions are 
not assignable and shall be applicable only to the 
original Buyer of the lot and not to subsequent 
assigns, buyers, heirs, owners or others who have 
acquired or may acquire an interest therein.

At its discretion, Zachys will not always cut the 
bands on original packaging of younger wines. In 
such cases, Zachys will not accept returns for any 
issues the Buyer might discover after the band is cut.

14
Alcoholic beverage products sold at auction 
may be subject to laws governing export from 
the jurisdiction where the auction was held and 
import restrictions of foreign countries. Buyers 
should always check whether an export license 
is required before exporting alcoholic beverage 
products. It is the Buyer's sole responsibility to 
obtain any relevant export or import license. A 
delay in obtaining licenses shall neither justify 
the rescission of any sale nor excuse delay in 
providing full payment for the lot. Local laws may 
prohibit the importation of some property and/or 
may prohibit the resale of some property in the 
country of importation; no such restriction shall 
justify the rescission of any sale or delay in mak-
ing full payment for the lot.

15
Prospective Buyers are also reminded that various 
jurisdictions impose limitations on the quantity 
of alcoholic beverage products which may be 
purchased and brought into their jurisdiction by 
a purchaser from another jurisdiction, without 
requiring the purchaser, a consignor or shipper 
to possess certain licenses or permits. Zachys 
and Consignor shall not as a condition of sale 
assume any obligation or bear any responsibility 
whatsoever for applying for or obtaining the req-
uisite permits or licenses in the event the quantity 
purchased exceeds said limitations. Therefore, all 
prospective Buyers are strongly advised to inves-
tigate the possibility of such limitations and to 
determine the manner in which alcoholic bever-
ages shall be brought into the jurisdiction so as to 
comply with all local requirements.

16a
For auctions that are held not in Hong Kong or 
the District of Columbia, the respective rights 
and obligations of the parties with respect to the 
Conditions of Sale and the conduct of the auction 
shall be governed by and interpreted in accor-
dance with the laws of the State of New York. By 
participating in an auction, whether present in 
person or by agent, by absentee bid, telephone 
bid, internet bid or other means, Buyer shall 
be deemed to have consented to the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the State Courts of, and the Federal 
Courts sitting in, the State and County of New 
York.  For such auctions, Buyer's sole and exclu-
sive remedy against Zachys and/or the Consignor 
for any dispute or injury related to the auction 
or the property listed in the catalog shall be the 
rescission of the sale and the refund of the origi-
nal Purchase Price paid for the lot. This remedy 
shall be in lieu of any other remedy which might 
otherwise be available to Buyer as a matter of law 
or at equity, and neither Zachys nor the Consignor 
shall be liable, in whole or in part, for any indi-
rect, special, punitive, incidental or consequential 
damages, including, without limitation, loss of 
profits.  

16b
For auctions that are held in Hong Kong, the 
respective rights and obligations of the parties 
with respect to the Conditions of Sale and the 
conduct of the auction shall be governed by and 
interpreted in accordance with the laws of the 
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region.  By 
participating in an auction, whether present in 
person or by agent, by absentee bid, telephone 
bid, internet bid or other means, Buyer shall 
be deemed to have consented to the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the Courts of Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region.  For such auctions, Buyer's 
sole and exclusive remedy against Zachys and/
or the Consignor for any dispute or injury related 
to the auction or the property listed in the catalog 
shall be the rescission of the sale and the refund 
of the original Purchase Price paid for the lot. 
This remedy shall be in lieu of any other remedy 
which might otherwise be available to Buyer as a 
matter of law or at equity, and neither Zachys nor 
the Consignor shall be liable, in whole or in part, 
for any indirect, special, punitive, incidental or 
consequential damages, including, without limita-
tion, loss of profits. 

16c
For auctions that are held in the District of 
Columbia, the respective rights and obligations of 
the parties with respect to the Conditions of Sale 
and the conduct of the auction shall be governed 
by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of 
the District of Columbia.  By participating in an 
auction, whether present in person or by agent, 
by absentee bid, telephone bid, internet bid or 
other means, Buyer shall be deemed to have con-
sented to the exclusive jurisdiction of the District 
of Columbia courts  and the United States District 
Court for the District of Columbia.  For such auc-
tions, Buyer's sole and exclusive remedy against 
Zachys and/or the Consignor for any dispute or 
injury related to the auction or the property listed 
in the catalog shall be the rescission of the sale 
and the refund of the original Purchase Price paid 
for the lot. This remedy shall be in lieu of any 
other remedy which might otherwise be avail-
able to Buyer as a matter of law or at equity, and 
neither Zachys nor the Consignor shall be liable, 
in whole or in part, for any indirect, special, puni-
tive, incidental or consequential damages, includ-
ing, without limitation, loss of profits. 

17
All offers and sales of alcoholic beverage products 
by Zachys are subject to the local laws governing 
the sale of alcoholic beverage products in the 
jurisdiction in which the auction takes place.

18
District of Columbia and New York State law 
requires that Buyers of alcoholic beverages must 
be at least 21 years of age. Hong Kong law 
requires that Buyers of alcoholic beverages must 
be at least 18 years of age. Buyers should observe 
and comply with the applicable laws relating 
to the purchase of alcoholic beverages in the 
jurisdiction where the auction is held.  By partici-
pating in the auction, each Buyer represents and 
warrants to Zachys that he, she or it has the legal 
capacity to purchase, receive, and possess any lot 
purchased.

19
Zachys does not ship alcoholic beverage prod-
ucts. As an accommodation to Buyers, Zachys 
may arrange to have property packed, insured 
and delivered at Buyer's expense and direction, 
but (other than as provided in Condition of Sale 
8) Zachys shall have no liability or obligation for 
shipping alcoholic beverage products. Zachys 
makes no representation, and assumes no obliga-
tion, with respect to the legality of shipment of 
alcoholic beverage products into any jurisdiction. 
Zachys urges all Buyers to investigate and under-
stand the alcoholic beverage products shipping 
laws and regulations of the jurisdiction to which 
they intend the alcoholic beverage products to be 
shipped prior to the purchase of alcoholic bever-
age products at auction.

20
By participating in the auction, Buyer agrees with 
Zachys and the Consignor that these Conditions 
of Sale, together with any instrument captioned 
(i) Buying & Bidding Information and (ii) General 
Catalog Notes published by Zachys and in effect 
from time to time and which are incorporated 
herein by reference as part of this Condition of 
Sale, shall become the legal, valid, and bind-
ing obligation of the Buyer, enforceable in 
accordance with their terms by Zachys and the 
Consignor (who is both a party hereto and, with 
respect to portions hereof between Buyer and 
Zachys, an intended third-party beneficiary).

21
In the event any one or more of the provisions, 
or any part or parts of a provision, of these 
Conditions of Sale is determined to be invalid 
or unenforceable in any respect, the validity 
and enforceability of all remaining provisions 
and parts of provisions shall not in any way be 
affected or impaired.

22
If there is any inconsistency between the English 
and translated version of the General Catalog 
Notes, the Buying & Bidding Information, the 
Conditions of Sale or all other relevant docu-
ments, forms, website or emails, the English ver-
sion shall prevail.
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General Catalog Notes

Labels and capsules can become soiled, stained, or otherwise marked, especially with wines over 20 years of age. Unless oth-
erwise noted, label conditions will be appropriate for age, but Buyers should note that normal staining, discoloration or other 
conditions may not be noted if such conditions are appropriate for the age of the label. Potential Buyers are invited to make 
appointments to inspect wines personally.

Level/Ullage Descriptions & Interpretations
IN  Into Neck: Excellent for a wine of any age.

BN Bottom Neck: Excellent for a wine of 10 years or older.

VTS Very Top Shoulder: Normal for any wine 10 years or older.

TS Top Shoulder: Normal for any wine 25 years or older.

JBTS Just Below Top Shoulder: Normal for any wine 30 years  
 or older.

US Upper Shoulder: Slight natural reduction through easing of  
 cork and evaporation through cork and capsule. Very good  
 for any wine over 40 years old. Excellent for any wine over  
 50 years of age.

UMS  Upper-Mid Shoulder: Good for any wine 50-60 years  
 of age.

MS  Mid Shoulder: Probably some weakening of the cork. Very 
good for wines over 50-60 years of age. Estimates usually 
take this into account. 

LS  Low Shoulder: Some weakening of cork acceptable if wine 
or label is exceptionally rare or interesting. 

Because of the slope of shoulder, it is imprac-
tical to describe levels of Burgundy-shaped 
bottles as into neck, etc. Wherever appropriate, 
the level between capsule and wine will be 
measured and cataloged in centimeters.

The condition and drinkability of Burgundy are 
less affected by ullage than its equivalent from 
Bordeaux. For example, a 5 to 7cm. ullage in a 
50 year old Burgundy can be considered normal, 
indeed good for that age; and 3.5 to 4cm., excel-
lent for that age.

Champagne bottle measurements are done from 
the bottom of the foil to the level of the wine.

Label & Capsule Conditions

BN
IN

TS
JBTS

VTS

US

MS
UMS

LS

3cm

4cm

5cm
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Special Notices

Though every effort is made to describe 
or measure the levels of older vintages, 
corks over 20 years old begin to lose 
their elasticity and levels can change 
between cataloguing and sale. Old corks 
have also been known to fail during 
or after shipment. We therefore repeat 
that there is always a risk of cork failure 
with old wines, and Zachys assumes no 
responsibility for this. 

Under no circumstances can an adjust-
ment of price or credit be made after 
delivery, except as provided in Paragraph 
13 of the Conditions of Sale in this cata-
log.

Unless otherwise stated, Bordeaux are  
Château bottled.

It is Zachys' general policy to describe 
levels for vintages prior to 1990. Unless 
otherwise noted, ullage levels will be 
appropriate for age. 

At Zachys discretion, we will not 
always cut the bands on original pack-
aging of younger wines. In such cases 
all wines are sold AS IS and will not 
accept returns for any issues the buyer's 
might discover after the band is cut.

At times, bottle numbers will be cov-
ered in photos to protect consignor 
anonymity.

Tasting Notes & Comments

Quotations marked AG are by Antonio 
Galloni from www.vinous.com

Quotations marked AJ are from ‘The 
New France,' copyright 2002, by Andrew 
Jefford, published by Octopus Publishing 
Group.

Quotations marked BH are by Allen 
Meadows from www.burghound.com.

Quotations marked CC are from ‘Côte 
d'Or', copyright 1997, ‘The Vine' publi-
cation by Clive Coates, or ‘Grand Vin', 
copyright 1995.

Quotations marked JBG are from  
‘View From the Cellar' by John Gilman,  
copyright 2006-2020, available from  
jbgilman@ix.netcom.com.

Quotations marked JL are from 
‘California Wine', copyright 1999, 
published by Wine Spectator Press by 
James Laube.

Quotations marked JS are by James 
Suckling from www.jamessuckling.com. 

Quotations marked MB are from 
‘Vintage Wine' by Michael Broadbent 
published by Harcourt, text copyright 
Michael Broadbent, 2002.

Quotations marked RH are from Roy 
Hersh from www.fortheloveofport.com.

Quotations marked RJ are from The 
Richard Juhlin Champagne Club by 
Richard Juhlin at www.champagneclub.
com.

Quotations marked RN are from ‘The 
Great Domaines of Burgundy' by 
Remington Norman, published by Henry 
Holt & Company, 1st American edition 
1993.

Quotations marked RP are by Robert 
M. Parker, Jr. from ‘Wines of the Rhône 
Valley' written by Robert M. Parker, 
Jr. published by Simon & Schuster, 
copyright 1997; ‘Bordeaux' written 
by Robert M. Parker, Jr. published by 
Simon & Schuster, copyright 1998; 
‘Parker's Wine Buyer's Guide' or ‘The 
World's Greatest Wine Estates', pub-
lished by Simon & Schuster, copyright 
2005.

Quotations marked WA are from The 
Wine Advocate all by Robert M. Parker, 
Jr. and tasting note dated.

Quotations marked WS are from Wine 
Spectator's ‘Ultimate Guide to Buying 
Wine', copyright 1998, from Wine 
Spectator magazine or Wine Spectator 
online, all published by M. Shanken 
Communications, Inc.

Quotations by Zachys affiliates are 
marked as follows:

AM = Andrew McMurray
AMA = Alicia Martell 
AS = Alberto Soriano
CA = Charles Antin
CE = Christine Erickson
CW = Ching Wong
DK = Dora Kam
EB = Edouard Berry
ER = Emily Rosenberg
FH = Fritz Hatton
GT = Geoffrey Troy
JB = Julia Banks
JP = Jamie Pollack
JY = Josephine Young
JZ = Jeff Zacharia
MM = Michael Moser
NU = Nathan Ung
RL = Raymond Lai
SC = Simon Choi
SJ = Stu Jakub
TT = Terrence Tang 

Tasting notes are included in this catalog 
as a courtesy to bidders. Zachys cannot 
be held responsible for any errors or 
omissions.
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Collection, Delivery & Storage of Wine
New York Fine Wine Storage
Wine purchased at auction is stored at New 
York Fine Wine Storage (NYFWS) located in 
White Plains, New York. The 15,000 square 
foot warehouse is equipped with a state-
of-the-art alarm system that is monitored 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. A 50-ton 
refrigeration system provides an ideal tem-
perature, and all wines are protected with a 
temperature alarm system, as well as a back-
up generator. Rates are competitive, and the 
merchandise will not have to be moved to 
another location. 

For further information, please call NYFWS 
at 914.874.8068.

Purchases will be stored free of charge for 
the first 90 days after the auction at which 
the wine is purchased. After 90 days, clients 
will automatically be billed for any future 
storage with NYFWS. 

Directions to New York Fine Wine Storage 
and Zachys Wine & Liquor
Please visit our website at  
www.zachys.com for directions.

Pickup
Wines can be picked up from the Zachys 
Wine Auction warehouse or Zachys Wine 
and Liquor, Inc. store between the hours 
of 9 AM and 5 PM Monday through Friday, 
provided that payment for the lots has been 
received. Buyers can arrange to collect their 
wine by appointment by phoning Zachys at 
914.448.3026. Please provide at least 72 
hours notice before coming to collect  
your purchases. 

Delivery
Once payment has been received, arrange-
ments can be made to deliver the wines to 
the Buyer. Purchases will not automatically be 
shipped. Please fax the Collection & Delivery 
Form (found in this catalog) to 914.313.2350. 
For further information or collection and 
delivery assistance, please call 914.448.3026 
or email auction@zachys.com.

Original wooden cases and original  
cartons, when available, will be shipped 
automatically at $15 per case, unless 
instructed otherwise.

Zachys can assist you in making arrange-
ments to have the wine purchased at auc-
tion shipped. All shipments and pickups will 
be subject to a 1% Shipping Protection Fee 
charge (2% for international shipments). This 
Shipping Protection Fee provides protec-
tion against only breakage, theft or fire as 
covered by Zachys insurance with respect 
to purchased property packed, shipped and 
delivered pursuant to arrangements made 
by Zachys. Zachys and its forwarding agents 
cannot be held responsible for any other 
changes to the wines during shipment. Loss 
or breakage resulting from shipping that 
Zachys has arranged must be reported to 
Zachys in writing within three days of deliv-
ery of the property, which must be examined 
in the presence of the carrier on arrival. 

To insure the safety of the wines, it may be 
necessary in some shipments to repack the 
wines in protective shipping containers and 
to ship the wooden cases separately at an 
additional charge. 

Buyers are also reminded that various juris-
dictions impose limitations on the quantity 
of alcoholic beverages which may be pur-
chased and brought into their jurisdiction 
by a purchaser from another jurisdiction, 
without requiring the purchaser, a consignor 
or shipper to possess certain licenses or 
permits. Zachys makes no representation, 
and assumes no obligation, as to the legality 
of shipment of alcoholic beverages into any 
jurisdiction. Zachys urges all Buyers to inves-
tigate and understand the wine shipping laws 
and regulations of the jurisdiction to which 
they intend the wine to be shipped prior to 
the purchase of wines at auction. The protec-
tion afforded by the Shipping Protection Fee 
does not cover confiscation by any govern-
ment or law enforcement agency as a result 
of alleged violations of applicable laws by 
Sellers or Buyers. 

Delivery Charges
NY State deliveries range from $25-$30 
per case.

Common Carrier via FedEx or UPS

Ground service ranges from approximately  
$25-$50 per case based upon zip code.

Second Day Air service ranges from  
approximately $50-$125 per case  
based upon zip code.

Next Day Air service ranges from  
approximately $85-$150 per case  
based upon zip code.

Please Note:
•  We are unable to ship via common carrier to 

Alabama, Illinois, Kentucky, Mississippi and 
Utah, as these states impose various limitations. 
Please contact us at auction@zachys.com or 
914.448.3026 to discuss approved methods.

•  Split lots are available upon request for a 
fee. Please contact our Customer Service 
Department at 914.448.3026 for more 
information.

•  Delivery charges will include any appli-
cable sales tax as required by state laws.

Private Carrier in temperature-controlled 
Truck: Quotes vary based upon quantity and 
destination.

Customer Pickups can be arranged at either 
the Zachys Wine Auction warehouse in 
White Plains or at Zachys Wine & Liquor, 
Inc. in Scarsdale, NY.

For pickups, any additional packaging and/
or handling that is required or requested will 
be subject to processing fees.

Zachys is not responsible for any acts or 
omissions of any shipper with whom Buyer, 
not Zachys, has made arrangements to pack, 
ship or deliver purchased lots, including, 
without limitation, any packing, shipping or 
delivery of purchased lots.

New York – Los Angeles   
Consolidated Shipments
Zachys offers temperature-controlled con-
solidated shipments between New York 
and Los Angeles at a rate of $45 per case, 
several times per season. Please contact 
914.448.3026 or auction@zachys.com for  
further information. 

New York – Hong Kong    
Consolidated Shipments
Zachys offers consolidated sea shipping from 
New York to Hong Kong several times a year. 
Local delivery charges will apply.  
Email asia@zachys.com for details.

New York – Washington, DC  
Consolidated Deliveries
Zachys offers FREE temperature-controlled 
consolidated deliveries of wine purchased 
at Zachys auctions between Zachys New 
York in White Plains, NY and Zachys 
DC in Washington, DC.  Please contact 
914.448.3026 or auction@zachys.com for 
further information.

Adult signature is required  
for all shipments.
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Please fax the Collection & Delivery Form to 914.313.2350 in order 
to arrange for payment and expedite the shipment of your purchases. 
Purchases will not be shipped automatically. For further information or 
collection and delivery assistance, please call 914.448.3026 or email 
at auction@zachys.com.

Delivery
To expedite the delivery of your wine, please supply the following 
information as soon as possible after the auction. A lot can be deliv-
ered to one address only.

Payment

Our payment terms are 14 days from the date of the sale and may be 
subject to additional fees as stated in Section 10 in our Conditions of 
Sale. Payment may be made to Zachys Wine Auctions, Inc. by credit 
card, check, cash, money order or bank wire transfer. Cash payments are 
only accepted at Zachys Wine and Liquor located at 16 East Parkway in 
Scarsdale, New York. Once payment is settled, Zachys will be able to 
release wine to the Buyer.

Checks should be payable to:  
Zachys Wine Auctions, Inc.
39 Westmoreland Avenue 
White Plains, NY 10606

HHHCredit card charges may not exceed U.S. $10,000 per auction

Credit Card charges may not exceed US$10,000 per auction.
Type of Delivery
Please allow 3-5 business days for delivery instructions  
to be processed.H
❑  Westchester County Delivery (local) 
❑ Connecticut or Manhattan Delivery (local) 
❑ New Jersey Delivery (local) 
❑ Common Carrier Ground ServiceH

❑ Second Day Air Service ❑ Next Day Air Service
❑ Refridgerated trucking throughout the Continental US
❑ Customer Pickup at Zachys Wine Auctions Warehouse, White Plains
❑ Customer Pickup at Zachys Wine and Liquor, Scarsdale
❑ Consolidated Shipment to Los Angeles  
❑ Consolidated Shipment to Hong Kong  
❑ Consolidated Shipment to Washington, D.C.

Please indicate pickup date (allow at least 5 business daysH): 

H  Please Note: Due to the high volume of shipping requests, we can-
not guarantee dates for ground shipments. 

HH  Please Note: On the first week after the sale, due to the high vol-
ume of requests for shipments, it may take longer than 5 business 
days for deliveries/pickups to be processed.

Delivery Instructions
❑ Transfer to New York Fine Wine Storage account
❑ Call prior to deliveries (local deliveries only)
❑ Special instructions
❑  Ship Original Wooden Cases and/or Original Cartons If AvailableH  

$15 per case. (Hcases will be shipped automatically unless you 
request that we do not ship your original wooden cases)

❑ Please do not ship owc ❑ Please do not ship oc

Collection & Delivery Form

Payment for purchasesHHH(including any other fees and applicable sales tax)

❑ American Express           ❑ Visa          ❑ MasterCard             ❑ Discover 

❑ Check                  ❑ Money Order                ❑ Wire Transfer

Credit Card Number                                     Expiration Date        CVV

Card Member Signature

Name as it appears on card 

Billing address for credit card

Payment for shipping 

❑ American Express     ❑ Visa  ❑ MasterCard        ❑ Discover

❑ Check         ❑ Money Order  ❑ Wire Transfer          ❑ Same As Above

Credit Card Number Expiration Date

Card Member Signature

Name as it appears on card 

Billing address for credit card

Today’s Date Invoice Number

Name Client Number

Attention

Delivery Address

City State Zip

Daytime Telephone

Email Address

Adult signature required for all shipments and deliveries.

Special Instructions



If you plan to attend the auction, please fill out this form and email it to auction@zachys.com or fax it to +852.3014.3838 or +1.914.313.2350 prior to the first session of 
the auction. Please refer to Conditions of Sale printed in the catalog for this sale.

Invoice Information : (Applicable sales tax will be charged at time of shipment)

Family Name Given Name 

Name (as it will appear on the invoice)  Sale ID Client Number

Street Address City State Zip Code Country

Daytime Telephone Fax Number Email address

Shipping Address (applicable sales tax will be charged at time of shipment) 
Purchases will not be shipped automatically. Please fax the Collection & Delivery Form to +852.3014.3838 or +1.914.313.2350 in order to arrange for payment and expe-
dite the shipment of your purchases. For further information, please call 852.2530.1971 or +1.914.448.3026 or email asia@zachys.com / auction@zachys.com.

 Same  as invoice address  Address if different from above

Family Name Given Name 
Name (as it will appear on the invoice) 

Street Address City State Zip Code Country

Daytime Telephone Fax Number  Email address

Tax Exempt (Proper documentation required to waive taxes)

 New  York  California

Credit Information
Buyers are expected to pay for purchases within 14 calendar days after the auction. At the end of this 14 day period, Zachys reserves the right to charge the Buyer's credit card on file for any 
amounts still due. All amounts remaining due after this 14 day period will be subject to a 2% per month late charge. In addition, any pay- ments in default after 21 days will incur a penalty 
equal to 3% of the purchase price. Additional late fees equal to 3% of the total purchase price may be charged for every 14 days past the initial 21 day period. All payments are payments on 
account until all invoices and all balances due are paid in full. Please submit the Collection & Delivery Form provided in this catalog to expedite payment and delivery for auction purchases.

To  avoid  delays  in the release of your purchases, prospective Buyers are requested to supply bank references prior to the auction. All charges are subject to acceptance by Zachys and the 
applicable credit card company. Zachys will accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover (US only), American Express, and Union PayH (HK only). The maximum allowed to be charged on credit cards is 
limited to HK$100,000 or US$10,000 per auction. Zachys reserves the right to charge Buyer's  credit card and to immediately assess a 3% late penalty charge, should payment be past   the due 
date, notwithstanding that the amount of such charge may exceed HK$100,000 or US$10,000.

In the event a charge or check is not accepted by the appropriate financial institution, Buyer remains liable for all amounts owed on the dates due. 
HCard must be present upon payment 
First Time Buyers 
First time buyers may settle invoices by wire transfer or check only. Zachys requires front and back copies of all credit cards for new buyers along with picture identification. If a 
business organization registers for this sale, a Business Registration or a certificate of incorporation and proof of director may  
be required in addition to this form.

 HKID Card Driver's License ID Number:  ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Please charge my card for purchases up to US10,000/HK$100,000 automatically after the sale.

 Amex   Visa  MC  Discover (US Only)   Union PayH (HK Only)    Passport                Other 
HCard must be present upon payment

Number Expiration Date CVV

Name as it appears on card Billing address for credit card

Bank Name Contact Branch

Account Number Telephone

 I authorize the above bank to release account information to Zachys 

Approximately how high a credit authorization do you want for this sale? $

I agree (either in writing or electronically) that I will bid and buy subject to, and hereby agree to be bound by, Zachys' “Buying & Bidding Information,” “Conditions of Sale,” and “General 
Catalog Notes” set forth in the catalog. This agreement shall apply to this auction and, unless and until the “Buying & Bidding Information,” “Conditions of Sale,” and/or “General Catalog 
Notes” are amended, all future auctions in which I bid. In the event of any amendment of the “Buying & Bidding Information,” “Conditions of Sale,” and/or “General Catalog Notes,” I will 
agree (either in writing or electronically) to bid and buy subject to, and agree to be bound by, such amended version of the “Buying & Bidding Information,” “Conditions of Sale,” and “General 
Catalog Notes.”

Signature (required) Date

Initial here if you elect to decline the 1% Protection coverage as described in Paragraph 2 of the Conditions of Sale set forth in the catalog for this sale. Initials: ���������� 

Trade: Invoice Name and Address must agree with your state or local sales tax exemption certificate and liquor license.

Bidder Pre-Registration
For internal use only. 

Due to the recent Supreme Court ruling on sales tax, unless customer purchases are being shipped out of the country, Zachys 
will now collect appropriate sales tax on all orders delivered in states where Zachys is licensed or hold permits, regardless of 
where customers are shipping their purchases. Please see the web site or auction catalog for the full terms and conditions.

2006N350
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Absentee Bid Form
Zachys is requested to bid on the following lots 
up to the price stated. All lots are to be pur-
chased at the lowest possible price, subject to 
other absentee bids and competitive bidding of 
those in attendance. I understand that if my bid 
is successful, the purchase price payable will be 
the sum of the final bid, a Buyer’s Premium of 
24% of the final bid, and a 1% Protection Fee, 
together with any state, local or other taxes due 
thereon. 

All bids shall be treated as offers made on the 
terms of and subject to the Conditions of Sale 
and Buying & Bidding Information set forth in 
this catalog. 

In the event of duplicate bids, the earliest bid 
takes priority. Absentee bids will be accepted 
until the deadline noted at the top of this form.  
Telephone bids are also accepted and are  
subject to the same deadline. To place  
absentee bids online, please visit  
www.zachys.com/auctions.

Buyers are expected to pay for purchases within 
14 calendar days after the auction. At the end 
of this 14 day period, Zachys reserves the right 
to charge the Buyer’s credit card on file for any 
amounts still due. All amounts remaining due 
after this 14 day period will be subject to a 2% 
per month late charge. In addition, any payments 
in default after 21 days will incur a penalty equal 
to 3% of the purchase price. Additional late fees 
equal to 3% of the total purchase price may be 
charged for every 14 days past the initial 21 day 
period. All payments are payments on account 
until all invoices and all balances due are paid 
in full. Please submit the Collection & Delivery 
Form provided in this catalog to expedite pay-
ment and delivery for auction purchases. Auction 
purchases will not automatically be shipped. 

To avoid delays in the release of your purchases, 
prospective buyers are requested to supply bank 
references prior to the auction. All charges are 
subject to acceptance by Zachys and the appli-
cable credit card company. Zachys will accept 
Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American 
Express. The maximum allowed to be charged 
on credit cards is limited to $10,000 per auc-
tion. Zachys reserves the right to charge Buyer’s 
credit card and to immediately assess a 3% late 
penalty charge, should payment be past the due 
date, notwithstanding that the amount of such 
charge may exceed $10,000.

In the event a charge or check is not accepted 
by the appropriate financial institution, Buyer 
remains liable for all amounts owed on date 
due.

Zachys offers this absentee bid service 
without charge as a convenience and with the 
understanding that Zachys is not responsible for 
any failure to execute bids or any errors  
or omissions in connection therewith.

Bids must be received no later than 5:00 PM ET the day prior to the auction start date. 
Email your bids to bid@zachys.com or fax to 914.313.2350.

Bids will be confirmed by email no later than 5:00 PM ET the day prior to the auction. If you 
do not receive confirmation, please call 914.448.3026. Bids submitted after this deadline may 
not be confirmed.

Invoice Information

Billing Name (Invoice details cannot be changed after the sale) Sale ID Client Number

Address

Address

City State Zip Country

Daytime phone Fax (For Bid Confirmation) 

Evening or Mobile Phone Email Address

Shipping Information (applicable sales tax will be charged at time os shipment)
Purchases will not be shipped automatically. Please fax the Collection & Delivery Form to  
914.313.2350 in order to arrange for payment and expedite the shipment of your purchases. 
For further information, please call 914.448.3026 or email auction@zachys.com.

 Same as invoice address  Address if different from above

Name

Address

City State Zip Country

Daytime Telephone Fax Number Email Address

Credit information
Please note that, unless indicated below, your credit card will not be charged immediately, except if 
payment is not received within fourteen days after the auction.

Please charge my card for purchases up to $10,000 automatically after the sale.

Name of Bank(s) Account Number(s)

Name of Account Officer(s) Bank Telephone Number

Credit Card Number   Expiration Date     CVV 
We accept American Express, Visa, MasterCard, and Discover. 

Name as it appears on card Billing address for credit card

 I authorize the above bank to release account information to ZWA. 

I agree (either in writing or electronically) that I will bid and buy subject to, and hereby agree to be bound 
by, Zachys’ “Buying & Bidding Information,” “Conditions of Sale,” and “General Catalog Notes” set forth 
in the catalog.   This agreement shall apply to this auction and, unless and until the “Buying & Bidding 
Information,” “Conditions of Sale,” and/or “General Catalog Notes” are amended, all future auctions in 
which I bid.  In the event of any amendment of the “Buying & Bidding Information,” “Conditions of Sale,” 
and/or “General Catalog Notes,” I will agree (either in writing or electronically) to bid and buy subject to, 
and agree to be bound by, such amended version of the “Buying & Bidding Information,” “Conditions of 
Sale,” and “General Catalog Notes.”

Signature (required) Date

 Initial here if you elect to decline the 1% Protection Fee described in paragraph 3 of the 
Conditions of Sale set forth in the catalog for this sale Initials:
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NAME (required)   

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY IN BLOCK LETTERS AND PLACE BIDS IN SEQUENTIAL ORDER. 

Please use the bid increments provided below. Any bids placed out of the increment will be rounded up to the next increment. 
*Use middle column (“# OF LOTS REQUIRED”) only when placing bids for parcel lots. Please visit zachys.com to see any addenda  
to the catalog.

*Please refer to Buying and Bidding Information for an explanation of Parcel Lots.

Zachys offers this absentee bid service without charge as a convenience and with the understanding that Zachys is not responsible for any failure 
to execute bids or any errors or omissions in connection therewith.

FIRST TIME BUYERS
First time buyers may settle invoices by wire transfer or check only. Zachys requires front and back copies of all credit cards for new buyers along 
with picture identification. If a business organization registers for this sale, a Business Registration or a certificate of incorporation and proof of 
director may be required in addition to this form. 

Bid Increments
The auctioneer retains the right to call bids 
at his own discretion but the following give 
Buyers an indication of the bid steps used in 
the auction and required for all absentee bids. 

up to $500 by 20's

$500-$1,000 by 50's

$1,000-2,000 by 100's

$2,000-5,000 by 200's

$5,000-10,000 by 500's

$10,000-20,000 by 1000's

$20,000-50,000 by 2000's

$50,000-100,000 by 5000's

$100,000-200,000 by 10,000's

$200,000-500,000 by 20,000's

$500,000-1,000,000 by 50,000's

$1,000,000 and above by 100,000's

PARCEL LOTS ONLY:

Lot # # of lots  
 required*

Maximum Bid  
in $ per lot  

as cataloged

PARCEL LOTS ONLY:

Lot # # of lots  
 required*

Maximum Bid  
in $ per lot  

as cataloged

PARCEL LOTS ONLY:

Lot # # of lots  
 required*

Maximum Bid  
in $ per lot  

as cataloged
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Alsace

triMbACh

1990 Riesling Clos Ste Hune Trimbach (750ml) ...............................................655

Australia

hensChke

2012 Henschke Hill Of Grace Vineyard 55th Anniversary 
 Eden Valley Shiraz (750ml) .....................................................................226

PenFolds

1992 Penfolds Grange (750ml) ..........................................................................92
1998 Penfolds Grange (750ml) ........................................................................362

Bordeaux

ChâteAu Angélus

2005 Château Angélus (750ml) ........................................................................640

ChâteAu Ausone

2005 Château Ausone (6L) ...............................................................................496

ChâteAu bellevue Mondotte

2003 Château Bellevue Mondotte (750ml) .......................................................447

ChâteAu ChevAl blAnC

1983 Château Cheval Blanc (750ml) ...............................................................598
2000 Château Cheval Blanc (750ml) ...............................................................638
2005 Château Cheval Blanc (750ml) ...............................................................615
2006 Château Cheval Blanc (750ml) ...............................................................616
2012 Château Cheval Blanc (750ml) ...............................................................509

ChâteAu Clinet

1989 Château Clinet (750ml) ...........................................................................652
2000 Château Clinet (750ml) ...........................................................................702
2009 Château Clinet (750ml) ...........................................................................100
 Château Clinet (1.5L) ..............................................................................100

ChâteAu Cos d'estournel

2000 Cos d´Estournel (750ml) ..........................................................................703
2003 Cos d´Estournel (750ml) ..........................................................................448
2005 Cos d´Estournel (750ml) ..........................................................................619

duClot

2003 Groupe Duclot Bordeaux Collection  
 Assortment Case 2003 9 bottles (750ml) ...................................................10
2008 Groupe Duclot Bordeaux Collection  
 Assortment Case 2008 9 bottles (750ml) ...................................................11

ChâteAu duCru-beAuCAillou

1986 Château Ducru-Beaucaillou (750ml) .......................................................562
2003 Château Ducru-Beaucaillou (750ml) .......................................................525
2009 Château Ducru-Beaucaillou (750ml) .........................................................12

ChâteAu hAut-brion

1982 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) ...................................................................617
1985 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) ...........................................................388, 670
1988 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) ...................................................................552
1989 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) ...........................................................389, 599

1990 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) ...........................................................553, 690
1996 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) ...................................................................554
2000 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) ...................................................................376
2005 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) ...........................................................510, 639
2006 Château Haut-Brion (1.5L) ..........................................................................1
 Château Haut-Brion (3L) .........................................................................2, 3
2009 Château Haut-Brion (750ml) ...................................................................511

ChâteAu l'évAngile

2000 Château L'Évangile (750ml) ....................................................................709

ChâteAu lA ConseillAnte

2009 Château La Conseillante (750ml) ..............................................................13

lA Fleur Pétrus

2009 La Fleur Pétrus (750ml) .............................................................................14

ChâteAu lA Mission hAut-brion

1975 Château La Mission Haut-Brion (750ml) .................................................398
1982 Château La Mission Haut-Brion (750ml) .................................................399
1989 Château La Mission Haut-Brion (3L) .......................................................502
1995 Château La Mission Haut-Brion (6L) .......................................................772
2000 Château La Mission Haut-Brion (750ml) .................................................382
2006 Château La Mission Haut-Brion (1.5L) ......................................................15
 Château La Mission Haut-Brion (3L) ...................................................16, 17

ChâteAu lAFite rothsChild

1945 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ..................................................688, 689
1966 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ..........................................................631
1970 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ..................................................632, 633
1971 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ..................................................634, 635
1982 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ..................................................597, 686
1985 Château Lafite Rothschild (3L) ........................................................555, 556
 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ............................................................99
1986 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ..................................390, 557, 600, 601
1989 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ..................................................377, 391
1995 Carruades de Lafite (6L) ..................................................................550, 551
2000 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ..........................................512, 700, 755
 Carruades de Lafite (750ml) ............................................................698, 699
2003 Château Lafite Rothschild (750ml) ..........................................................513
 Château Lafite Rothschild (1.5L) .............................................................514
2005 Château Lafite Rothschild (6L) ....................................................................4
2006 Château Lafite Rothschild (1.5L) .................................................................5

ChâteAu lArCis duCAsse

2005 Château Larcis Ducasse (750ml) .............................................................694
 Château Larcis Ducasse (1.5L) ................................................................693

ChâteAu lAtour

1961 Château Latour (3L) ..................................................................................94
1964 Château Latour (750ml) ..........................................................................392
 Château Latour (1.5L) .............................................................................392
1966 Château Latour (750ml) ..........................................................................647
1970 Château Latour (750ml) ..........................................................................558
1978 Château Latour (750ml) ..........................................................................559
1982 Château Latour (6L) ................................................................................501
1990 Château Latour (750ml) ..........................................................................691
1995 Château Latour (750ml) ..........................................................................515
2001 Château Latour (750ml) ..........................................................................516
2003 Château Latour (750ml) ..........................................................517, 707, 708
 Château Latour (1.5L) .............................................................................517
2005 Château Latour (6L) ........................................................................497, 498
 Les Forts de Château Latour (6L) .............................................................499

Index By Region & Producer
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le Pin

2005 Le Pin (1.5L) .............................................................................................18
2008 Le Pin (750ml) ........................................................................................589

ChâteAu léoville lAs CAses

1982 Château Léoville Las Cases (750ml) ........................................................370
1986 Château Léoville Las Cases (750ml) ................................................400, 605
1996 Château Léoville Las Cases (750ml) ........................................................563
2000 Château Léoville Las Cases (750ml) ........................................................704
2009 Château Léoville Las Cases (750ml) ........................................492, 493, 494

ChâteAu léoville PoyFerré

2003 Château Léoville Poyferré (750ml) ..........................................................564
2005 Château Léoville Poyferré (750ml) ..........................................................565
2009 Château Léoville Poyferré (750ml) ..........................................................710

ChâteAu lynCh-bAges

1989 Château Lynch-Bages (750ml) .........................................401, 606, 672, 673
1990 Château Lynch-Bages (750ml) .................................................566, 567, 568
1995 Château Lynch-Bages (750ml) .................................................................569
1996 Château Lynch-Bages (750ml) .................................................................570
2000 Château Lynch-Bages (750ml) .........................................................607, 705
2005 Château Lynch-Bages (750ml) .................................................................620

ChâteAu MArgAux

1982 Château Margaux (750ml) ......................................................................602
1983 Château Margaux (750ml) ......................................................................393
1985 Château Margaux (750ml) ......................................................................394
1986 Château Margaux (750ml) ......................................................378, 395, 758
1988 Château Margaux (750ml) ......................................................................759
1989 Château Margaux (750ml) ......................................................................671
1995 Château Margaux (750ml) ......................................................................560
1996 Château Margaux (1.5L) ..........................................................................727
1997 Château Margaux (750ml) ......................................................................379
1999 Château Margaux (750ml) ......................................................................603
2000 Château Margaux (750ml) ......................................................................701
2003 Château Margaux (750ml) ......................................................................518
2005 Château Margaux (750ml) ......................................................................519
 Château Margaux (6L) .....................................................................227, 500
2006 Château Margaux (1.5L) ..............................................................................6
2009 Château Margaux (750ml) ..........................................................................7
2015 Château Margaux (750ml) ......................................................................588

ChâteAu Montrose

2009 Château Montrose (750ml) .....................................................................526
2010 Château Montrose (750ml) .......................................................................19

ChâteAu Mouton rothsChild

1982 Château Mouton Rothschild (750ml) ......................................................396
1986 Château Mouton Rothschild (3L) .............................................................586
 Château Mouton Rothschild (1.5L) ..........................................................728
 Château Mouton Rothschild (750ml) ..............................................380, 397
1990 Château Mouton Rothschild (750ml) ..............................................561, 692
2000 Château Mouton Rothschild (3L) .............................................................495
 Château Mouton Rothschild (750ml) ..............................228, 604, 756, 784
2006 Château Mouton Rothschild (750ml) ..........................................8, 520, 521
2009 Château Mouton Rothschild (750ml) ......................................................522

ChâteAu PAlMer

2003 Château Palmer (750ml) ..........................................................................608
2004 Château Palmer (750ml) ..........................................................................609
2005 Château Palmer (1.5L) .............................................................................641
2009 Château Palmer (750ml) ....................................................................20, 711
2010 Château Palmer Blanc (750ml) ................................................................101

ChâteAu PAPe CléMent

2009 Château Pape Clément (750ml) .........................................................21, 712

ChâteAu PAvie

2000 Château Pavie (750ml) ....................................................................687, 706
2005 Château Pavie (6L) ....................................................................................22

Pétrus

1990 Pétrus (750ml) .........................................................................................381
2001 Pétrus (750ml) .........................................................................................523
2006 Pétrus (750ml) .........................................................................................618
2009 Pétrus (750ml) .....................................................................................9, 524

ChâteAu PiChon-bAron

1989 Château Pichon-Baron (750ml) .......................................................402, 674
1990 Château Pichon-Baron (750ml) ...............................................................571
1996 Château Pichon-Baron (750ml) ...............................................................572
2000 Château Pichon-Baron (750ml) ...............................................610, 675, 773

ChâteAu PiChon lAlAnde

1982 Château Pichon Longueville Comtesse de Lalande (750ml) ....................683
1989 Château Pichon Longueville Comtesse de Lalande (750ml) ....................648

ChâteAu Pontet-CAnet

2009 Château Pontet-Canet (750ml) ..........................................................23, 527

ChâteAu tAlbot

1982 Château Talbot (750ml) ...........................................................................649

ChâteAu tertre roteboeuF

2005 Château Tertre Roteboeuf (750ml) ...........................................................713

ChâteAu trotAnoy

1970 Château Trotanoy (750ml) .......................................................................403
1971 Château Trotanoy (750ml) .......................................................................573

ChâteAuyqueM

1975 Château d`Yquem (750ml) ......................................................................404
2001 Château d`Yquem (375ml) ..............................................................656, 676
2009 Château d`Yquem (1.5L) .........................................................................102
2013 Château d`Yquem (15L) ..........................................................................590

Burgundy

bAChelet

2016 Charmes-Chambertin Vieilles Vignes Denis Bachelet (750ml) .................150

bernstein, olivier 

2009 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Olivier Bernstein (750ml) ...............................450
 Chambertin-Clos de Bèze Olivier Bernstein (1.5L) ..................................451
2012 Mazis Chambertin Olivier Bernstein (750ml) ..........................................471
 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Olivier Bernstein (750ml) .......................452, 453
 Chambertin Olivier Bernstein (750ml) ............................................455, 456
 Chambertin Olivier Bernstein (1.5L) ........................................................457
 Mazis Chambertin Olivier Bernstein (1.5L) .............................................470
2013 Chambertin Olivier Bernstein (750ml) ....................................................458
 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Olivier Bernstein (750ml) ...............................454
 Bonnes-Mares Olivier Bernstein (750ml) .................................................449
2015 Chambertin Olivier Bernstein (750ml) ....................................................325
 Gevrey-Chambertin Les Cazetiers Olivier Bernstein (750ml) ...................326

bouChArd

2005 Bonnes-Mares Bouchard Père et Fils (750ml) ..........................................297
 La Romanée Bouchard Père et Fils (1.5L) ................................................468

bouChArd Père et Fils

1995 La Romanée Bouchard Père et Fils (6L) ...................................................800

Chevillon

2009 Nuits St Georges Les Cailles Robert Chevillon (750ml) ...................666, 667
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ChezeAux

2015 Clos St Denis Vieilles Vignes Centenaire  
 Domaine des Chezeaux Ponsot (750ml) .................................................153

ClAir, bruno

2015 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Bruno Clair (750ml) ........................152
2016 Bonnes-Mares Bruno Clair (750ml) .........................................................151

Clos de tArt

2014 Clos de Tart Domaine du Clos de Tart (750ml) ........................................695

CoChe-dury

1996 Volnay Premier Cru Coche-Dury (750ml) ...............................................786
2000 Meursault Les Rougeots Coche-Dury (750ml) .........................................802
2002 Corton-Charlemagne Coche-Dury (750ml) ................................................93
 Meursault Les Rougeots Coche-Dury (750ml) .........................................803
2006 Corton-Charlemagne Coche-Dury (750ml) ..............................................685
2007 Corton-Charlemagne Coche-Dury (750ml) ..............................................350
 Meursault Perrières Coche-Dury (750ml) ................................................351
2009 Meursault Perrières Coche-Dury (750ml) ................................................187
2011 Corton-Charlemagne Coche-Dury (750ml) ..............................................184
2014 Meursault Coche-Dury (750ml)...............................................................185
2016 Meursault Coche-Dury (750ml)...............................................................186
 Meursault Perrières Coche-Dury (750ml) ................................188, 189, 190

Colin-Morey

2011 Bâtard-Montrachet Pierre-Yves Colin-Morey (750ml) ................................76

d'Angerville

2008 Volnay Clos des Ducs Marquis d`Angerville (750ml) ................................50
2010 Volnay Clos des Ducs Marquis d`Angerville (750ml) ..............................668

d'AuvenAy

1999 Mazis Chambertin Domaine d`Auvenay (750ml) ......................................95

dAuvissAt, rené & vinCent

2015 Chablis Les Preuses René et Vincent Dauvissat (750ml) ..........................359

doMAine de lA roMAnée-Conti

1966 Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (1.5L) ..................................577
1978 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................435
 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................................422
1983 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................651
 Romanée-Conti Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ........................650
1985 Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ................................575
1988 Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ....................420
 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................436
 Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...............................433
 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...........................423, 424
1989 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................437
 Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ................................383
1990 Romanée-Conti Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ........................476
 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................477
 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................425, 426, 469
 Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...............................474
 Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ................................461
 Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ....................421
1993 Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ................................384
1994 Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ................................385
 Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...............................475
1995 Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ................................386
1996 Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ....................110
 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) .....................25, 116, 427
1997 Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ........................387, 462
 Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...............................122
1998 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................................117
1999 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) .....................26
 Montrachet Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...............................191
2001 Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ....................716

 Romanée-Conti Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ........................254
2002 Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ....................375
 Montrachet Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...............................192
2003 Romanée-Conti Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ........................126
 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...........................118, 119
 Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...............................123
 Montrachet Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...............................193
 Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ............111, 112
 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................128
2004 Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ................................230
 Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ....................234
 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................258
 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...........................239, 240
 Montrachet Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...............................194
2005 Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ....................622
 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................625
 Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...............................624
 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................................623
2007 Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ........................463, 785
 Montrachet Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...............................195
 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................259
2008 Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ................................231
 Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ....................235
 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................260
 Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) .......................248, 249
 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...........................241, 242
 Vosne-Romanée 1er Cru Duvault-Blochet  
 Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) .................................................265
2009 Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ................................365
 Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ............113, 367
 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...........261, 369
 Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...............................250
 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................243, 244, 368
 Romanée-Conti Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ........................255
 Montrachet Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...............................196
 Corton Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ......................................103
2010 Corton Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ................................24, 104
 Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ........................232, 366
 Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ....................236
 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................262
 Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...............................251
 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................................245
 Romanée-Conti Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ........................256
2011 Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ................................233
 Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ....................237
 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................263
 Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...............................252
 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................................246
 Montrachet Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...............................197
2012 Corton Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ......................................105
 Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ....................238
 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................................247
 Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...............................253
 Romanée-Conti Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ........................257
 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................264
2013 Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ................................108
 Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ....................114
 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................................120
 Montrachet Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...............................198
 Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...............................124
 Romanée-Conti Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ........................127
 Corton Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ......................................106
2014 Corton Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ......................................107
 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...........................121, 529
 Richebourg Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) .......................125, 531
2015 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................532
 Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ........................109, 528
 Grands Echézeaux Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ....................115
2016 La Tâche Domaine de la Romanée-Conti (750ml) ...................................530
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doMAine leFlAive

2009 Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive (750ml) ....................................720
 Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive (750ml) .................................200, 719
2010 Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive (750ml) ....................................721
2011 Puligny-Montrachet Les Pucelles Domaine Leflaive (750ml) ...................354
2013 Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive (750ml) .........................................478
 Bienvenues Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive (750ml) ......................479
 Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive (750ml) ............................353, 480
 Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive (1.5L) ............................................478
 Bienvenues Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive (1.5L) .........................479
2014 Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive (750ml) ....................................204
 Bienvenues Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive (1.5L) .........................202
 Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive (1.5L) .......................................204
2015 Puligny-Montrachet Les Pucelles Domaine Leflaive (750ml) ...................355
 Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive (1.5L) .......................................205

drouhin

1999 Grands Echézeaux Joseph Drouhin (750ml) ............................................306
 Romanée-St-Vivant Joseph Drouhin (750ml) ...........................................307
 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Joseph Drouhin (1.5L) ....................................303
2002 Bonnes-Mares Joseph Drouhin (750ml) ...................................................301
 Clos de Vougeot Joseph Drouhin (750ml) ...............................................305
 Chambolle-Musigny Les Amoureuses Joseph Drouhin (1.5L) ..................774
2005 Chambolle-Musigny Les Amoureuses Joseph Drouhin (750ml) ...............304
 Bonnes-Mares Joseph Drouhin (750ml) ...................................................302
 Vosne-Romanée Les Petits Monts Joseph Drouhin (750ml) .....................308
2007 Musigny Joseph Drouhin (750ml) .............................................................54
2008 Musigny Joseph Drouhin (750ml) .............................................................55
 Griotte-Chambertin Joseph Drouhin (750ml) ............................................53
2009 Griotte-Chambertin Joseph Drouhin (750ml) ..........................................718
2012 Clos de Vougeot Joseph Drouhin (750ml) .................................................52
 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Joseph Drouhin (750ml) .................................766
 Montrachet Marquis de Laguiche Joseph Drouhin (750ml) .......................77
 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Joseph Drouhin (1.5L) ....................................766
2013 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Joseph Drouhin (750ml) ...................................51
2014 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Joseph Drouhin (750ml) .................................157
2015 Chambolle-Musigny Les Amoureuses Joseph Drouhin (750ml) ...............158
2016 Vosne-Romanée Les Petits Monts Joseph Drouhin (750ml) .....................533

dugAt

2005 Griotte-Chambertin Claude Dugat (750ml) .............................................467
 Charmes-Chambertin Claude Dugat (1.5L) ..............................................460
2010 Gevrey-Chambertin Lavaux St Jacques Claude Dugat (750ml) ................466

duJAC

2001 Clos de la Roche Dujac (3L) ...................................................................309
2005 Clos de la Roche Dujac (750ml) .............................................................310
 Romanée-St-Vivant Dujac Fils et Père (750ml) ........................................139
2006 Bonnes-Mares Dujac (750ml) .................................................................658
 Chambertin Dujac (750ml) .......................................................................56
2007 Bonnes-Mares Dujac (750ml) .................................................................659
2009 Clos St Denis Dujac (1.5L) ......................................................................136
 Vosne-Romanée Aux Malconsorts Dujac (1.5L) ......................................140
 Chambertin Dujac (1.5L) ........................................................................129
2011 Clos de la Roche Dujac (750ml) .............................................................130
 Romanée-St-Vivant Dujac (1.5L) .............................................................138
 Romanée-St-Vivant Dujac (750ml) ..........................................................137
2012 Clos de la Roche Dujac (1.5L) ................................................................131
2013 Clos de la Roche Dujac (750ml) .............................................................132
 Vosne-Romanée Aux Malconsorts Dujac (750ml) ...................................141
2014 Clos de la Roche Dujac (750ml) .............................................................133
2015 Clos de la Roche Dujac (750ml) .............................................................134
2016 Clos de la Roche Dujac (750ml) .............................................................135

engel

1992 Clos Vougeot René Engel (750ml) ...........................................................574

FAiveley

1971 Musigny Faiveley (750ml) .......................................................................159

1990 Corton Clos des Cortons Faiveley (750ml) ..............................................684
2005 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Faiveley (1.5L) ................................................311
2009 Corton Clos des Cortons Faiveley (1.5L) ..................................................314
2010 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Faiveley (750ml) .....................................312, 665
 Corton Clos des Cortons Faiveley (750ml) ..............................................315
 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Les Ouvrées Rodin Faiveley (750ml) ..............313
2013 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Les Ouvrées Rodin Faiveley (750ml) ................57

Févre

2010 Chablis Les Clos William Févre (1.5L) .....................................................358

Fourrier

2005 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Vieille Vigne  
 Domaine Fourrier (750ml) ......................................................................316
 Griotte-Chambertin Vieille Vigne Domaine Fourrier (750ml) ...................317
2009 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Vieille Vigne  
 Domaine Fourrier (3L) .............................................................................799
2011 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Vieille Vigne  
 Domaine Fourrier (750ml) ......................................................................715
2013 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Vieille Vigne  
 Domaine Fourrier (3L) .............................................................................161
 Chambertin Vieille Vigne Jean-Marie Fourrier (3L) ..................................160
 Chambertin Vieille Vigne Jean-Marie Fourrier (750ml) ............................797
2016 Griotte-Chambertin Vieille Vigne Domaine Fourrier (750ml) ...................162

groFFier

2002 Bonnes-Mares Robert Groffier (750ml) ....................................................408

hudelot-noëllAt

1999 Richebourg Hudelot-Noëllat (750ml) ........................................................58
2010 Richebourg Hudelot-Noëllat (750ml) ........................................................59
2014 Vosne-Romanée Les Malconsorts Hudelot-Noëllat (1.5L) ........................163

JAdot

2005 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Louis Jadot (750ml) ..........................................60

JAyer, henri 

1971 Richebourg Henri Jayer (750ml) ..............................................................777
2000 Echézeaux Henri Jayer for Georges Jayer (750ml) ...................................465

lAFon

2007 Montrachet Comtes Lafon (750ml) ..........................................................352
2009 Montrachet Comtes Lafon (750ml) ..........................................................199

lAMArChe

1999 La Grande Rue Lamarche (3L) .................................................................776
2010 La Grande Rue Lamarche (750ml) ..........................................................165
2012 La Grande Rue Lamarche (750ml) ..........................................................166
2015 La Grande Rue Cuvée 59 Lamarche (3L) .................................................164

lAMbrAys

1998 Clos des Lambrays Domaine des Lambrays (1.5L) ...................................318

leFlAive

2005 Bienvenues Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive (1.5L) .........................201
2007 Puligny-Montrachet Les Pucelles Domaine Leflaive (750ml) .....................75
2009 Chevalier-Montrachet Domaine Leflaive (1.5L) .......................................203

leroy, doMAine

1988 Vosne-Romanée Les Brûlées Domaine Leroy (750ml) .............................443
 Richebourg Domaine Leroy (750ml) .......................................................431
1989 Vosne-Romanée Les Beaux Monts Domaine Leroy (750ml) ....................439
 Clos de Vougeot Domaine Leroy (750ml) ................................................411
 Vosne-Romanée Les Brûlées Domaine Leroy (750ml) .............................444
1990 Clos de la Roche Domaine Leroy (750ml) ..............................................418
 Clos de Vougeot Domaine Leroy (750ml) ................................................412
 Vosne-Romanée Les Beaux Monts Domaine Leroy (750ml) ....................440
 Chambertin Domaine Leroy (750ml) .......................................................410
 Richebourg Domaine Leroy (750ml) .......................................................432
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 Vosne-Romanée Les Brûlées Domaine Leroy (750ml) .............................445
 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine Leroy (750ml) ...................................434, 801
1991 Clos de Vougeot Domaine Leroy (750ml) ................................................413
 Vosne-Romanée Les Beaux Monts Domaine Leroy (750ml) ....................441
1995 Corton Renardes Domaine Leroy (750ml) ...............................................419
1996 Clos de Vougeot Domaine Leroy (750ml) ................................................414
 Vosne-Romanée Les Beaux Monts Domaine Leroy (750ml) ....................442
 Nuits St Georges Aux Boudots Domaine Leroy (750ml) ..........................430
1997 Corton Renardes Domaine Leroy (750ml) .................................................96
1999 Clos de Vougeot Domaine Leroy (750ml) ................................................415
 Richebourg Domaine Leroy (750ml) .......................................................142
 Romanée-St-Vivant Domaine Leroy (750ml) ...........................................143
2001 Vosne-Romanée Les Beaux Monts Domaine Leroy (750ml) ....................787
 Vosne-Romanée Les Brûlées Domaine Leroy (750ml) .............................788
2002 Vosne-Romanée Les Brûlées Domaine Leroy (750ml) .............................778

leroy, MAison

1949 Chambertin Maison Leroy (750ml) ..........................................................796
1985 Mazis Chambertin Maison Leroy (750ml) ...............................................428
 Ruchottes-Chambertin Maison Leroy (750ml) .........................................438
1996 Meursault Perrières Maison Leroy (750ml) ..............................................679

liger-belAir

2003 Vosne-Romanée La Colombiere Liger-Belair (750ml) ..............................319
2006 Vosne-Romanée Aux Reignots Liger-Belair (750ml) ...................................62
2008 Vosne-Romanée Clos du Château Liger-Belair (750ml) .............................65
2009 Vosne-Romanée Aux Reignots Liger-Belair (750ml) ...................................63
 Echézeaux Liger-Belair (750ml) .................................................................61
2010 Vosne-Romanée Aux Reignots Liger-Belair (750ml) ...................................64
2013 Mazis Chambertin Cuvée Magdelaine Collignon  
 Hospice de Beaune C. Marey (1.5L) .......................................................167

lignier, georges 

1990 Bonnes-Mares Georges Lignier (750ml) ..................................................406

Méo-CAMuzet

1985 Clos de Vougeot Méo-Camuzet (750ml) ..................................................416
1988 Clos de Vougeot Méo-Camuzet (750ml) ..................................................417
1999 Vosne-Romanée Aux Brûlées Méo-Camuzet (750ml) ................................66
2011 Richebourg Méo-Camuzet (750ml) ...........................................................97

MoMMessin

2002 Clos de Tart Mommessin (750ml) ............................................................321
 Clos de Tart Mommessin (1.5L) ...............................................................320
2008 Clos de Tart Mommessin (750ml) ............................................................322

Montille

2012 Vosne-Romanée Les Malconsorts de Montille (1.5L) ...............................170
 Vosne-Romanée Les Malconsorts Cuvée Christiane de Montille (750ml) 168
2013 Vosne-Romanée Les Malconsorts Cuvée Christiane de Montille (1.5L) ...169

Mugneret-gibourg

2010 Ruchottes-Chambertin Mugneret-Gibourg (750ml) ....................................67

Mugnier, JACques-FrederiC

1996 Musigny JF Mugnier (750ml) ...................................................................429
2002 Musigny JF Mugnier (750ml) .....................................................................28
2003 Musigny JF Mugnier (750ml) .....................................................................29
2004 Musigny JF Mugnier (750ml) .....................................................................30
2005 Musigny JF Mugnier (750ml) .....................................................................31
2006 Musigny JF Mugnier (750ml) .....................................................................32
 Chambolle-Musigny JF Mugnier (750ml) .................................................323
 Chambolle-Musigny Les Amoureuses JF Mugnier (750ml) .......................324
2008 Musigny JF Mugnier (750ml) .....................................................................33
2010 Chambolle-Musigny Les Amoureuses JF Mugnier (750ml) .................27, 798
2011 Musigny JF Mugnier (1.5L) ........................................................................34
2012 Chambolle-Musigny Les Fuees JF Mugnier (750ml) .................................768

Ponsot

1990 Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (750ml) .............174, 175
 Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (1.5L) .........................176
2001 Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (1.5L) .........................333
 Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (750ml) .....................334
2003 Clos de la Roche Cuvée Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (1.5L) ..............332
2004 Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (750ml) .....................335
2006 Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (750ml) .......................69
 Clos St Denis Trés Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (1.5L) .......................344
2007 Chapelle Chambertin Domaine Ponsot (750ml) ......................................329
 Chambertin Domaine Ponsot (750ml) .......................................................68
 Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (750ml) .............337, 338
 Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (3L) ............................336
 Clos St Denis Trés Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (1.5L) .......................345
 Clos St Denis Trés Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (750ml) ....................346
2008 Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (750ml) .....................340
 Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (1.5L) .........................339
2009 Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (1.5L) .................341, 342
 Griotte-Chambertin Domaine Ponsot (750ml) .................................348, 717
 Clos St Denis Trés Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (750ml) ....................347
2010 Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (1.5L) .........................177
2012 Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (750ml) .....................178
 Chambertin Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (1.5L) .................................173
2013 Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (750ml) .............179, 343
 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Domaine Ponsot (750ml) ...............................328
 Chapelle Chambertin Domaine Ponsot (750ml) ......................................330
 Montrachet Domaine Ponsot (750ml) .....................................................484
2014 Assortment Case Grand Cru Domaine Ponsot 2014 12 bottles (750ml) ..327
 Montrachet Domaine Ponsot (750ml) .....................................................356
 Chapelle Chambertin Domaine Ponsot (750ml) ......................................331
 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Domaine Ponsot (1.5L) ...................................172
2016 Clos de la Roche Vieilles Vignes Domaine Ponsot (1.5L) .........................180
 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Cuvée du Frene Laurent Ponsot (1.5L) ............171
 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Cuvée du Frene Laurent Ponsot (750ml) .........171

Potel

2005 Romanée-St-Vivant Nicolas Potel (750ml) ...............................................626

Prieur

2005 Echézeaux Jacques Prieur (750ml) ..........................................................621

rAMonet

1990 Montrachet Domaine Ramonet (750ml) ..................................................587
 Bâtard-Montrachet Domaine Ramonet (750ml) .......................................446

rAveneAu

1997 Chablis Montée de Tonnerre Raveneau (750ml) ......................................779
1999 Chablis Montée de Tonnerre Raveneau (750ml) ......................................206
2000 Chablis Valmur Raveneau (750ml) ..........................................................780
2009 Chablis Montée de Tonnerre Raveneau (750ml) ......................................207
 Chablis Montée de Tonnerre Raveneau (1.5L) .........................................208

reMoissenet

2009 Montrachet Remoissenet Père et Fils (750ml) ............................................80
2010 Corton-Charlemagne Remoissenet (750ml) ...............................................79
 Chevalier-Montrachet Remoissenet (750ml) ..............................................78
 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Remoissenet (750ml) ........................................71
 Bonnes-Mares Remoissenet (750ml) .........................................................70

rossignol trAPet

2016 Chambertin Domaine Rossignol Trapet (1.5L) .................................182, 183

roty

1999 Charmes-Chambertin Cuvée Trés Vieilles Vignes Joseph Roty (750ml) ....775
2005 Mazis Chambertin Joseph Roty (750ml) ....................................................72
2009 Mazis Chambertin Joseph Roty (750ml) ....................................................73
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rouget, eMMAnuel

1990 Vosne-Romanée Cros Parantoux Emmanuel Rouget (750ml) ...................144
1991 Vosne-Romanée Cros Parantoux Emmanuel Rouget (750ml) ...................145
2005 Vosne-Romanée Cros Parantoux Emmanuel Rouget (750ml) ...................146
2010 Vosne-Romanée Cros Parantoux Emmanuel Rouget (750ml) .....................35
2012 Echézeaux Emmanuel Rouget (750ml) ....................................................464

roulot

2010 Meursault Luchets Guy Roulot (750ml) ...................................................771
2012 Meursault Bouchères Guy Roulot (750ml) ..............................................357
2015 Puligny-Montrachet Les Folatières JM Roulot (750ml) .............................807
 Corton-Charlemagne JM Roulot (750ml) .................................................804
2016 Puligny-Montrachet Les Caillerets JM Roulot (750ml) .............................806
 Meursault Genevrières JM Roulot (750ml) ..............................................805

rouMier, ChristoPhe

1999 Ruchottes-Chambertin Christophe Roumier (750ml) .................................45
2005 Mazis Chambertin Hospices de Beaune Cuvée Collignon  
 Christophe Roumier (750ml) ...................................................................293
 Volnay Hospices de Beaune Cuvée Blondeau  
 Christophe Roumier (1.5L) ......................................................................296
2007 Ruchottes-Chambertin Christophe Roumier (750ml) .........................46, 295

rouMier, georges

1996 Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier (750ml) ................................................407
2005 Corton-Charlemagne Georges Roumier (750ml) .....................................481
 Chambolle-Musigny Les Cras Georges Roumier (750ml).................291, 292
 Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier (750ml) ................................................792
2006 Chambolle-Musigny Les Cras Georges Roumier (750ml)...........................41
 Corton-Charlemagne Georges Roumier (750ml) .....................................482
2007 Chambolle-Musigny Les Cras Georges Roumier (750ml)...........................42
 Chambolle-Musigny Amoureuses Georges Roumier (750ml).....................38
2008 Chambolle-Musigny Amoureuses Georges Roumier (750ml).....................39
2009 Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier (750ml) ................................................793
2010 Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier (750ml) ..........................................36, 794
 Chambolle-Musigny Les Cras Georges Roumier (750ml)...........................43
 Corton-Charlemagne Georges Roumier (750ml) .....................................483
2011 Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier (750ml) ..................................37, 147, 290
 Chambolle-Musigny Amoureuses Georges Roumier (750ml).....................40
2012 Morey St Denis Clos de la Bussière Georges Roumier (750ml) ...............294
 Chambolle-Musigny Les Cras Georges Roumier (750ml)...........................44
2013 Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier (750ml) ................................................148
2014 Bonnes-Mares Georges Roumier (750ml) ................................................149

rousseAu, ArMAnd 

1995 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Armand Rousseau (750ml) ........48, 279
1996 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..............280
 Chambertin Armand Rousseau (750ml) ...........................................409, 795
2000 Chambertin Armand Rousseau (750ml) ...........................................371, 372
2001 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..............374
 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Armand Rousseau (750ml) .............................660
2002 Chambertin Armand Rousseau (750ml) ...................................................373
2003 Chambertin Armand Rousseau (750ml) ...................................................266
 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Armand Rousseau (750ml) .............................269
 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..............281
2006 Chambertin Armand Rousseau (750ml) ...................................................267
 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..............282
 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Armand Rousseau (750ml) .............................270
2007 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Armand Rousseau (750ml) .....................271, 272
 Chambertin Armand Rousseau (750ml) ...................................................268
 Ruchottes-Chambertin Clos des Ruchottes Armand Rousseau (750ml) ....288
 Mazis Chambertin Armand Rousseau (750ml) ........................................287
2008 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..............283
2009 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..............284
 Gevrey-Chambertin Armand Rousseau (750ml) ......................................277
 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Armand Rousseau (1.5L) ................................364
 Chambertin Armand Rousseau (1.5L) ......................................................363
2010 Clos de la Roche Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..........................................275

 Gevrey-Chambertin Armand Rousseau (750ml) ......................................278
 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Armand Rousseau (750ml) ................49
 Charmes-Chambertin Armand Rousseau (375ml) ......................................47
2011 Chambertin Clos de Bèze Armand Rousseau (750ml) .............................273
 Charmes-Chambertin Armand Rousseau (750ml) ....................................274
 Ruchottes-Chambertin Clos des Ruchottes Armand Rousseau (750ml) ....289
 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..............285
 Clos de la Roche Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..........................................276
2013 Gevrey-Chambertin Clos St Jacques Armand Rousseau (750ml) ..............286

sAuzet

2014 Chevalier-Montrachet Etienne Sauzet (750ml) .........................................209

tAuPenot-MerMe

2015 Mazoyeres Chambertin Domaine Taupenot-Merme (750ml) ...................181

trAPet

2010 Chambertin Trapet (750ml) .....................................................................349

truChot

1999 Charmes-Chambertin Vieilles Vignes Jacky Truchot (750ml) ......................98

2009 Chambertin Trapet (1.5L) .........................................................................229

vogüé, CoMte de

1971 Bonnes-Mares Comte Georges de Vogüé (750ml) ...................................405
1983 Bonnes-Mares Comte Georges de Vogüé (750ml) ...................................636
 Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé (750ml) .....................637
1991 Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé (750ml) .....................472
1996 Chambolle-Musigny Les Amoureuses Comte Georges de Vogüé (1.5L) ...459
2001 Bonnes-Mares Comte Georges de Vogüé (750ml) ...................................657
2002 Chambolle-Musigny Comte Georges de Vogüé (750ml) ..........................661
 Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé (750ml) .....................642
2005 Chambolle-Musigny Les Amoureuses Comte Georges de Vogüé (750ml) 714
 Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé (750ml) .............299, 300
 Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé (1.5L) ........................298
2008 Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé (1.5L) ........................473
2010 Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé (750ml) .....................154
2012 Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé (1.5L) ................155, 576
2013 Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé (1.5L) ..........................74
2015 Musigny Vieilles Vignes Comte Georges de Vogüé (1.5L) ........................156

California

ArAuJo

2012 Araujo Estate Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (1.5L) ........................730

blAnkiet

2013 Blankiet Estate Paradise Hills Rive Droite (750ml) ...................................732
2015 Blankiet Estate Mythicvs MMXV Red (750ml) .........................................731

bond

2004 Bond Assortment 4-pack (1.5L) ...............................................................627
2007 Bond Vecina Napa Valley Red (1.5L) .......................................................578
2012 Bond Pluribus Napa Valley Red (1.5L) ....................................................753
 Bond Quella Napa Valley Red (1.5L) ......................................................753
 Bond Melbury Napa Valley Red (1.5L) ....................................................753
 Bond St Eden Napa Valley Red (1.5L) .....................................................753

bryAnt FAMily

2002 Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ..............................736
2003 Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ..............................737
2004 Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ..............................738
2005 Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ......................739, 740
2009 Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ......................741, 742
 Bryant Family Vineyard Bettina Bryant Proprietary Blend (750ml) ...733, 734
 Bryant Family Vineyard Bettina Bryant Proprietary Blend (1.5L) ..............734
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 Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (1.5L) .................................743
2010 Bryant Family Vineyard Bettina Bryant Proprietary Blend (750ml) ...........735
 Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ......................744, 745
2011 Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ..............................746
2014 Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ......................748, 749
 Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (1.5L) .................................747
2015 Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ......................537, 751
 Bryant Family Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (1.5L) .................................750

CArter CellArs

2014 Carter Cellars Beckstoffer To-Kalon The G.T.O. Vineyard  
 Cabernet Sauvignon (1.5L) ......................................................................579

CAyMus

1985 Caymus Vineyards Special Selection Cabernet Sauvignon (6L) ................678
2013 Caymus Vineyards Special Selection Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ..........770
2014 Caymus Vineyards Special Selection Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ..........752

Colgin

2001 Colgin Tychson Hill Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ....................611

doMinus

1986 Dominus Estate (750ml) ..........................................................................760
1987 Dominus Estate (750ml) ..........................................................................760
1988 Dominus Estate (750ml) ..........................................................................760
1989 Dominus Estate (750ml) ..........................................................................760
1991 Dominus Estate (750ml) ..........................................................................224
1997 Dominus Estate (750ml) ..........................................................................612
2007 Dominus Estate (6L) ................................................................................580
2012 Dominus Estate (750ml) ..........................................................................724

eisele

2015 Eisele Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ..........................................581

hArlAn

1999 Harlan Estate (750ml) .............................................................................645
2006 Harlan Estate (750ml) .............................................................................628
2007 Harlan Estate (750ml) .............................................................................629
2010 Harlan Estate (750ml) .............................................................................538
2012 Harlan Estate (750ml) .............................................................................539
2013 Harlan Estate (1.5L) .................................................................................540
2014 Harlan Estate (750ml) .............................................................................541
 Harlan Estate (1.5L) .................................................................................541
2015 Harlan Estate (750ml) .............................................................................542
 Harlan Estate (1.5L) .................................................................................543

hundred ACre

2005 Hundred Acre Ark Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) .....................................630

oPus one

1985 Opus One (750ml) ..................................................................................761
1989 Opus One (750ml) ..................................................................................762
1991 Opus One (750ml) ..........................................................................763, 764
1993 Opus One (750ml) ..................................................................................765
1998 Opus One (1.5L) .....................................................................................614
2000 Opus One (750ml) ..................................................................................613
2013 Opus One (750ml) ..................................................................................725

ProMontory

2013 Promontory (750ml) ................................................................................582

sCAreCrow

2015 Scarecrow Cabernet Sauvignon (1.5L) .....................................................583
 Scarecrow Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) .................................................584
2016 Scarecrow Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) .................................................585

sCreAMing eAgle

1999 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ........................................757
2001 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ........................................544
2005 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ........................................545
2006 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ........................................546
2008 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ........................................485
2009 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ................................486, 591
2011 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ........................................547
2012 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ........................................548
2013 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ........................................549
2016 Screaming Eagle Cabernet Sauvignon (750ml) ........................................225

sine quA non

2002 Sine Qua Non Just For The Love Of It Syrah (750ml) ..............................783
2015 Sine Qua Non Eleven Confessions Six Bottle Assortment Case  
 Grenache Syrah (750ml) .........................................................................646

sloAn

2009 Sloan Asterisk (750ml) ............................................................................487
2010 Sloan Proprietary Red (750ml) ........................................................489, 726
2011 Sloan Proprietary Red (750ml) ................................................................490
2012 Sloan Proprietary Red (750ml) ................................................................491
2013 Sloan Proprietary Red (750ml) ................................................................754
 Sloan Asterisk (750ml) ............................................................................488

Castilla y Leon

Pingus

2016 Pingus (750ml) ........................................................................................592

vegA siCiliA

2000 Vega Sicilia Único (750ml) .......................................................................91
2008 Vega Sicilia Único (6L) ...........................................................................593
2019 Vega Sicilia Único Reserva Especial 2019-Release (750ml) ....................594

Champagne

bollinger

1996 Bollinger RD (750ml) ................................................................................83
2004 Bollinger Vieilles Vignes Françaises Blanc de Noirs (750ml) .....................84

krug

1981 Krug Clos du Mesnil (750ml) ..................................................................808
1996 Krug Clos d`Ambonnay (750ml) ................................................................85

Moet & ChAndon

1966 Dom Pérignon (750ml) ...........................................................................680
1982 Dom Pérignon Rosé (1.5L) ........................................................................86
1990 Dom Pérignon P3 Rosé (1.5L) .................................................................217
2002 Dom Pérignon Andy Warhol Edition (750ml) ..........................................361

PhiliPPonnAt

2008 Philipponnat Clos des Goisses (750ml) ...................................................219
 Philipponnat Clos des Goisses (1.5L) ......................................................218

sAlon

1985 Salon Blanc de Blancs Le Mesnil (750ml) ...............................................654
1996 Salon Blanc de Blancs Le Mesnil (750ml) .................................................87

tAittinger

1996 Taittinger Comtes de Champagne Blanc de Blancs (750ml) ......................88

veuve CliCquot

1959 Veuve Clicquot (3L) ................................................................................809
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Kentucky

kentuCky bourbon distilleries

NV Vintage Rye 21 Year Rye (750ml) ............................................................815

PAPPy vAn winkle

NV Pappy Van Winkle 20 Year Old Bourbon (750ml) ....................................812
 Pappy Van Winkle Family Reserve 23 Year Old Bourbon (750ml)....813, 814

Madeira

bArbeito

1834 Madeira Malvasia Reserva Velha Barbeito (750ml) ..................................842
1860 Madeira Sercial Solera (750ml) ...............................................................855
1875 Madeira Malvasia Garrafeira Particular Barbeito (750ml) ........................841
1948 Madeira Malvazia Barbeito (750ml) ........................................................844

blAndy's

1870 Madeira Old Bual Lomelino Solera (750ml) ............................................847

CossArt gordon

1840 Madeira Boal Raro Velho do Campanario (750ml) ..................................827
1920 Madeira Malmsey Cossart Gordon (750ml) .............................................838

d'oliverAs

1875 Madeira Malvasia Reserva d'Oliveiras (750ml) .......................................843

leACoCk

1872 Madeira Leacock Solera (750ml) .............................................................833

MAdeirA

1790 Madeira "T" Borges 1790 (750ml) ...........................................................821
1795 Madeira Terrantez Companhia Vinocola da Madeira 1795 (750ml) ........856
 Madeira Terrantez South Side Madeira Association 1795 (750ml) ...........858
1800 Madeira Reserva Particular H.P. Barradas 1800 (750ml) ..........................848
1811 Madeira Malvasia Candida 1811 (750ml) ...............................................840
1825 Madeira "S" (750ml) ................................................................................820
1830 Madeira Malmsey (750ml) ......................................................................834
 Madeira Verdelho Antigo "Pico E Saloes" J.C.S.  
 Camaro de Lobos (750ml) .......................................................................860
1840 Madeira Terrantez Perestrello (750ml) .....................................................857
1842 Madeira "Deus as Fez" Terrantez (750ml) ................................................816
1845 Madeira Santa Cruz Very Old Malmsey Blandys Solera (750ml) .............850
 Madeira Bual Centenary Cossart Gordon Solera (750ml) ........................830
1850 Madeira Sercial H.M. Borges Solera (750ml)...........................................853
1860 Madeira Boal Gomes Solera (750ml) ......................................................824
 Madeira Verdelho South Side Madeira Association (750ml) ....................868
1863 Madeira Boal Leacocks (750ml) ..............................................................825
1870 Madeira Malvazia Velha Cunha J.A.C. (750ml) .......................................846
1872 Madeira Verdelho Leacocks Solera (750ml) .............................................864
1879 Madeira Malvasia (750ml) ......................................................................839
1880 Madeira Malmsey Companhia Vinicola da Madeira (750ml)...................837
 Madeira "M" Barros e Sousa PJL (750ml) .................................................818
1883 Madeira Verdelho Reserva (750ml) .........................................................866
1885 Madeira Verdelho Reserva (750ml) .........................................................867
1890 Madeira Malmsey (750ml) ......................................................................835
 Madeira Verdelho Velho J.H. Goncalves Solera (750ml) ..........................869
1898 Madeira Verdelho Padre Vale (750ml) .....................................................865
 Madeira Verdelho Henriques & Henriques Solera (750ml) ......................863
1900 Madeira Boal Manuel de Sousa (750ml) .................................................826
 Madeira Malvazia Frasqueira Barbeito (750ml) .......................................845
 Madeira Very Fine Malmsey Adega 
  Exportadora de Vinhos de Madeira Ltda. (750ml) ..................................870
1913 Madeira Verdelho (750ml) ......................................................................859
1914 Madeira Bual Abudarham (750ml) ..........................................................828
1915 Madeira "L" Doce Colheita A. Izidro Gonsalves (750ml) .........................817
 Madeira Sercial H.M. Borges Solera (750ml)...........................................854

1917 Madeira Bual Barbeito (750ml) ...............................................................829
1918 Madeira Verdelho Barbeito (750ml) ........................................................861
1920 Madeira Caves de S. Pedro Sweet Madeira H.M. Borges (750ml) ............832
 Madeira Sercial Barbeito (750ml) ............................................................851
1928 Madeira "R" Seco Colheita A. Izidro Gonsalves (750ml) .........................819
1929 Madeira Verdelho Frasqueria Barbeito (750ml) .......................................862
1947 Madeira Bual Velho (750ml) ...................................................................831
1952 Madeira Bastardo BS (750ml) ..................................................................823
1980 Madeira Sercial Borges (750ml) ..............................................................852
1982 Madeira Malmsey Borges (750ml) ...........................................................836
NV Madeira A.G. Pacheco Leacocks Vintage Unknown (750ml) ...................822
 Madeira Reserva Ribero Real Henriques & Henriques 
 Vintage Unknown (750ml) ......................................................................849

Piedmont

Conterno, Aldo 

2005 Barolo Gran Bussia Riserva Aldo Conterno (750ml) ................................696

Conterno, giACoMo

1964 Barolo Giacomo Conterno (750ml) .........................................................682
2002 Barolo Monfortino Riserva Giacomo Conterno (750ml) ..........................535
 Barolo Monfortino Riserva Giacomo Conterno (1.5L) .............................535
2007 Barolo Cascina Francia Giacomo Conterno (1.5L) ..................................221
2013 Barolo Monfortino Riserva Giacomo Conterno (750ml) ..........................536

gAJA

1971 Barbaresco Gaja (750ml) ........................................................................681
2012 Barbaresco Gaja (750ml) ........................................................................769

giACosA, bruno 

1971 Barolo Collina Rionda di Serralunga Bruno Giacosa (750ml) ..................790
1996 Barbaresco Asili Riserva Bruno Giacosa (1.5L) ........................................669
2007 Barolo Riserva Rocche del Falletto Bruno Giacosa (750ml).......................89
 Barolo Riserva Rocche del Falletto Bruno Giacosa (1.5L) ..........................89

MAsCArello, bArtolo

1978 Barolo Cantina Bartolo Mascarello (750ml) ............................................789

MAsCArello, giusePPe

2010 Barolo Monprivato Giuseppe Mauro Mascarello (750ml)..........................90

roAgnA

2010 Barbaresco Crichet Paje Roagna (750ml) ................................................220

Portugal

tAylor FlAdgAte

1948 Taylor (750ml) .........................................................................................677

Priorat

Clos erAsMus

2012 Clos Erasmus (750ml)..............................................................................595

PAlACios

2011 L`Ermita Alvaro Palacios (750ml).............................................................222
2014 L`Ermita Velles Vinyes Alvaro Palacios (5L) ..............................................223
2016 L`Ermita Alvaro Palacios (750ml).............................................................596
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Rhône

bonneAu, henri 

2012 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Reserve des Célestins Henri Bonneau (750ml) ......534

ChAve, JeAn louis 

1991 Hermitage JL Chave (750ml) ...................................................................653
1994 Hermitage Blanc JL Chave (750ml) .........................................................663
1997 Hermitage Blanc JL Chave (750ml) .........................................................664
1998 Hermitage JL Chave (750ml) ...........................................................214, 360
1999 Hermitage JL Chave (750ml) ...................................................................781
2003 Hermitage JL Chave (750ml) ...................................................................215
2006 Hermitage JL Chave (750ml) ...................................................................662
2009 Hermitage JL Chave (750ml) ...................................................................216
2010 Hermitage JL Chave (750ml) .....................................................................81
2011 Hermitage JL Chave (3L) ...........................................................................82
2015 Hermitage JL Chave (750ml) ...................................................................508

ClAPe

1988 Cornas Clape (750ml) .............................................................................210
2010 Cornas Clape (750ml) .............................................................................211
2015 Cornas Clape (1.5L) ................................................................................212

guigAl

1985 Côte-Rôtie La Turque Guigal (750ml) ......................................................505
1998 Côte-Rôtie La Landonne Guigal (750ml) .................................................644
2003 Côte-Rôtie La Turque Guigal (750ml) ......................................................506
2005 Côte-Rôtie La Mouline Guigal (750ml) ...................................................504
 Côte-Rôtie La Turque Guigal (750ml) ......................................................507
 Côte-Rôtie La Landonne Guigal (750ml) .................................................503

PegAu

2003 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Cuvée da Capo Pegau (6L)....................................643

thierry AlleMAnd

2007 Cornas Reynard Thierry Allemand (750ml) ..............................................722
2009 Cornas Reynard Thierry Allemand (750ml) ..............................................723
2015 Cornas Reynard Thierry Allemand (750ml) ..............................................213

Scotland

glenlivet

1968 Glenlivet 45 Year Old Single Malt Scotch (750ml) ..........................810, 811

Tuscany

Antinori

2009 Solaia Antinori (750ml) ...........................................................................729

MArroneto

2010 Brunello di Montalcino Madonna delle Grazie Il Marroneto (750ml) .....697

Monte vertine

1990 Le Pergole Torte Riserva Montevertine (6L) ..............................................791

solderA

1991 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Soldera (750ml) .....................................767
1995 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Intistieti Gianfranco Soldera (750ml) .....767
1996 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Soldera (750ml) .....................................767
1997 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Soldera (750ml) .....................................767
1998 Brunello di Montalcino Soldera (750ml) .........................................767, 782
 Brunello di Montalcino Riserva Soldera (750ml) .....................................767
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